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THE MUSIC OF

HOOF BEATS

THE

HEMSTITCHED WHITE LIKEN
Brings Joy

Tray Cloths!

to

the

Hearts

of

the

Horsemen.

at a bargain.

Opening

of the

Trotting

Season al

Saco and Fairfield.

ONLY 55 and 0 CENTS EACH
—

Barney

AT—

[Special

jc20__d2t

STRICTLY PURE
Kellie Rendered

POWDER
LEAF LARD! Absolutely
Pure.

t his powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
•treucrtu and wiiulesomeness. More economical
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
■mpetltton witli the multitude oi low test, short

FOR FAMILY USE
3, B, 10 ft palls and 10 lb tubs; also Purel-nril
by me Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
n

for sale by every First-Class Crocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and Is
WnrrnDlril Ntrinly Part.
None genuine without our uame stamped upor

•right alum or phosphate powders.

Sold

only

In

Koval Rakino Powdkk Co., toe wall
N.Y.
<y2d&wtt

„■

s.

SPECIALTIES

package.

JOHN H. VOSE,
Eastern Agent,
POET LAND. ME.
sntf
ap29

for Summer Wear!

HOUSE NOTICE.

tiarnients Cleansed or Dyed Wli. le, and
Pressed ready for wear.

A11 styles, all colors, all sizes, iu Ladies’ Gent)’
Misses’ and Children’s

AT

TENNIS SHOES!

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Prtble

Kubber Soled Shoos In Cauvas, Ooze Calf, Goat
and Seal; Oxford mid Balmoral Styles, for

felt., Opp Preble lloime.
sneoiltf

oct2a

YACHTING

W.O. LITTLE & CO.,

-AMI-

BICYCLE
wear; the largest assortment of specialties for vacation and beach wear to be found iu the State.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
KMabliahctl in 1^43*

KANGAROO

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

Bals and Congress and Oxfords, for gentlemen;
cool, soft and dressy;
lust the thing for Summer
wear ; these goods are light and
very servicealbe,
being superior to Calfskin.

All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct29
meodtf

J. P. WELCH.

BROWN,
461

Congress Street,

Mom rnent Square.
7-odtr

Jel___
TO

NEW LINE

WASHINGTON

and BALTIMORE
VIA

—

CENTRAL ft. R. of NEW JERSEY,
PHJLA. 4 HKADINU R. K.
mid HALT IHIO RE A- OlIIO R. K.

Solid Trains-Mo Transfers. No Extra fare for fast time
TOLLMAN CAR SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 12th.
Trains leave station Ceuiral ltailroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St.. North ltiver for Washington, Baltimore. Wilmington and Chester, 8.30,
11.00 a. in.; 1.30,2.30,3.16.6.00 p. m.; 12 night.
SUNDAYS 83o a. m.: 1.30. 2.30. 3.16, 5.00 p.
m ; 12.00 nlglit.
For Philadelphia at 4, 7.45,
8.30, 0.30, 11.00a. m.j l.so, 2.30, 3.15, 4.'0,
6.00. 6.30.7.30p.m.; 12.00 night.
SUNDAYS,
8.30, 9.80 a. m.: 1.30, 2.30.3.15, 5.00, 0.3" p. m.;
12.00 niiilit.
Tickets and Parlor car seats can he
procured at all Ticket Offices In Portland, Me.,
and at 211 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Baggage can he checked t > destination.
JunlSdtf

\3 V
Ladies ! We seil a very line French
Uuished Dongola Kid Boot at $2.60, in
style aid general appearance are equal
to any $6.00 Boot.
Every pair WARRANTER to give excellent service.
Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Oxford
Ties in great variety or styles and
colors.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Brown
Canvas, Goat trimmed, Tennis Shoes.
Great bargains in Men’s and Boys’
Tennis Oxfords only 60 cts. a pair.

J.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

421

Congress Street.

Jel2

—

Tiie Portland Misfit

Clothing Go.
hotel,

under u. n.

Market Square,

xuU

Congress

near

and Elm Streets

Just received, a nice lot of the finest klud ot Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons nude by the leading merchant tailors of the
United States.
We have^ui chased the above
goods f'.r hall their original cost. This is why we
olter;tlie very fluestCuatoin Made Clothing at near

FISHING TACKLE.
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be convinced that we are offering you genuine
bargains. No trouble to show goods.
uiy2eodtjy2&
Ntricftly One Price.
and

Split Bamboo, Lance wood and Greenheart Fly and Bait Rods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash R ds, Reels, Linos, Baskets,
Flies, Hooks and Artificial Balts, &cHeadqBarters for U- M. C. and Winchester Ainniuuilion. “Colt,” “W'ln“Marlin”
and
chesr.er”
Rifles;
“Barker,” “smith,” and “Colt” Hammerless Double Guns: “Forehand A
Wadsworth,” “ChampUu” and “SeiniHammerless” Siugie Guns. Also a full
line of English Double Guns of our own
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Bonder, Fuse, Caps,
Jfcc.,

in any

miT P0JtTLA.NI>
Published every

THE

i
Office, War Dep’t,
>
Washington, I). 0.,
June 19. 1889, 8 p.m.)
The following is the forecast of the weather for New England:
Itain and slightly warmer weather,variable

winds.

Cautionary signals displayed from Newport section, Woods IIoll section and Narra-

DAVIS,

gansett section.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., June 19,1889.
8

GEO. H. JWEI.

Dew Point...... 60.
Humidity. 80.

in

all

its
lo.

Mean daily tner....5T.O

•

Place

IN

well
MACBETH.
the Union Mutual

Albany. 20.76
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whirl:, if genuine, is branded with the j
name of /he
Apollinaris Company,
words ilApollinaru
around an anchor.

and the
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QUEEN

CITY.

Banook, June 19.—Arthur Brown, for 13
the Bangor and Pisyears superintendent of
cataquis railroad, has tendered his resignation, and the same has been accepted by the
directors with a request that he remain until
Mr. Brown retires
his successor is chosen.
on account of much needed rest, and his
management is highly complimented by the
board of directors.
Thclelty tonight is brilliantly illuminated,
it being the first night when the new electric
light plant, furnished by water power at the
water works dam, was turned on. One hundred and forty arc lights of 2000 candle power each, light the city splendidly.
An expert
electrician, who lias visited ail over the
country, says Bangor is the best lighted city
in the Uniou. The success of the undertaking affords the highest satisfaction to the

Attempts are frequently made to
bearing labels
palm off inferior Waters
the genuine Apolliresembling
closely

LOOK AT THE

<58
60
78
72

.*

Resignation of Superintendent Arthur Brown-A Flood of Light.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

iny 2

r.X

THE

APOLLINARIS

Brunnen

7(1

r>8
58
82

Jijc

y 0—Partly (Jloudv.

Like you will be Insured. Jhe flnanclal strength
ami business integrity of llie company arc beyond
question, six millions of assets and fortt-flve
years »u cessful business guarantee that your
policy will be paid at maturity, without Iitication
with, til delay, and without discount or deduction’
It were well to get a policy quickly.

Limited,

52

then '(were

naris labels.
Bottles bearing the genuine Apollinaris labels are frequently filled with a
spm iiius article.

£

2

—

81.
niyl l_eo.lt/
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Harry D. could have gone several seconds
•lower each heat and still have won the race.
At no time was he pressed very hard, but
kept peggiug along without a break or a
lift
of
the
nose.
Fannie
W.
was
well up iu the first two heats, but in the last
went all to pieces. Kite and Gray Bunker
were evidently in too fast company.
Anyway they didn’t "get there” until Kite braced in the last heat. The summary:
D. Ill
Harry
Frank A. 2 3 2
Kite. 4 6 3
t.ray Bunker. 6 4 4
Fannie W
3 2 6

I’itti Sing, b m, B. B. Flidllps, North Anson.
Keepsake, b g. J. A. Hilton, North Cornville.
blk g, C. A. Marston, Skowhegan.
Black Jack, blk g, J. U. Cole, Wlr.slow.
Denver, bn g, John C. Horne, Waterville.
Jonas, b g, W. T. Reynolds. Winslow.
Van Hclmont. blk s, I. P. Tasli. Fairfield.
Present, b g, Rodney Jones. Fairfield, Centre.
Ilopponna, Charles Dustin, Pittsfield.
Little Charlie, ch g, Howard Wells, Clinton.
When the bell rang for the first heat nine
came to the judges’ stand.
The summary is

follows:

as

citizens.
Suffrage Amendment Defeated.

Philadelphia, Juno 19.—Returns received today show the suffrage amendment
(proposing the abolition of (Tie no sent poll
tax qualification), was defeated by a decided

majority.

Sea Serpent InlMonaon.

Dexter Gazette.

Whether it is fish or snake
is not known. But It has been seen by so
many entirely reliahl&persons and persons
that arejteniperate in their habits withal that
we are forced to the conclusion that there is
an unusual and very remarkable water animal In our lake.
The Fall of Babylon and a Roof.
Philadelphia, June 19.—Between 200
and 3C0 persons were standing on a frame
structure, 40 feet high, on Somerset street,
this evening, obtaining a free view of the
“Fall of Babylon,” when the roof collapsed
in the center, hurling nearly half of the

The Officers Arrived While the Last

Sacrament

Being

Austrian

Denver.bg.6
Telephone, b s.4
Present, bg .8
Jonas.bg.C
Fitll Sing, Inn.7

141
2
3
4
8
7
0
5

12
3 4
2 3
6 6

maniLondon, June 19.
festo from Servia has been circulated in
Bosnia and Uerzegovinia, announcing that
Austria intends to

The people

are

annex

Company
Dublin, June 19.—At
magh into the

For the 2.37 class the following were entered :
Mary Ferklns, bn. m„ Edwin Perkins, South

Norridgcwock.
Little Snowball, b. m., A. E. Sawyor, South
Norrldgewock.
Thorn, b. m.. E. L. Uoweu, Waterville.
Johnnie, b. g., S. A. Nye, Fairfield.
Chance, gr. s., S. Wltliain, Waterville.
Startler, b, g., G. C. Edwards, Waterville.
Little Ned, bn. in., G. C. Edwards, Waterville.
Miss Ledo, bn. tn., E. C. Moody, Fairfield.
William Wallace, bn. g„ Charles I must In.
Pittsfield.
John M„ b. g., D. C. Clement, Levant.
Garfield, b. g., J. T. McGugin, Gardiner.
Nellie Carl, u. m., A. D. Bumps, Fairfield.
Sir

Of tiiese eight responded with the result
follows;

as

2
3
1
4
5
«
7
8

1
4
2
«
3
7
6

1
3
6
2

1
a
4
2

dls,
Ore
4

re

drawn

Time—2 40%, 2.39%, 2.40, 2.30%, 2.41
2-46Vi.
The yearling colt Keystone, owned by E,
S. Foster & Son, Canaan, was driven onehalf mile for a blanket, to beat 1.48, a feat h(
very easily accomplished, trotting the dls
tance easily and smoothly in 1.37$, the fastest
save one ever made in the State.
MAINE.
Vinalhavon’s Centennial.
Rockland, June 19.—The town of Vinal

the

Inquest at

Ar-

cause

of

~

road the disaster occurred, announced that
the company would accept all liability for
the accident, and was prepared to consider
all claims for damages on account of the
loss of life or injuries that might be presented.

Racing at Snail’s Pace.
Queenstown, June 19.—The yacht
which was started yesterday, did not
until nearly 5 o’clock this morning.

race,
finish
The
Va lkyrie was becalmed for an hour within
half a mile of the Winning station.
The
Vreda ran in, followed by the Yarana. The
Vreda, favored by an easterly wind, passed
the Valkyrie and led to the club quay, where
she arrived at 4.50.
The Valkyrie and Yarana, when a quarter of a mile from ttie quay,

again became becalmed.
their anchors.

They then dropped

Notes.

Mr. Gladstone was one of the guests at the
dinner given in London, Tuesday, by Mr.
Carnegie in honor of Minister Lincoln.
Africans will be employed as laborers on

B dr

horses.
The winner is a five-year-old, by Dauiel
Boone, while Ills chief competitor is a black
five-year-old, by Harbinger.

will Settle.

the fatal railway accident here last week, representatives of the
Irtch V .rllw.rn
J
U

dr.

Little Charlie, cli g.9 dr.
Time—2.38, 2.33%, 2.30%, 2.34.
This was ono of the most hotly contested
races ever witnessed on this track, and the
time made was the fastest over any track in
Maine for the month of June, or by green

these territories.

greatly excited.

The

the new

dr.

Admlnist red

Aggression.
-A revolutionary

Foreign

Fred M., blkg.1
Van Helmont, blk s.3
Ilopponna, b in.2

2.37 class.
Sir William Wallace. 3 4
Little Snowball. 6 1
John M. 4 B
Garfield. 1 8
Little Ned. 2 2
Miss Ledo. 7 7
Thorne. 6 3
Mary Ferklns. 8 6

was

Dublin, June 19.—Nine families were
evicted at Goughal today. Among the tenants dispossessed was an aged woman named
Sweeney, to whom the last sacrapient was
being administered when the evictors arrived. Mrs. Sweeney was subsequently reinstated.

THREE-MINUTE CLASS.
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done, when'tie
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8 Cloudy
+8
8 Cloudy
Norfolk, Va. 29.84
+4
Daturas.
Wiim ngtou..
8«
J.wksmivllb* 30.00
-2 SW Lt P C
82
29.94
0 PC
Galveston
+2 S
82
Mo»ittroio*-r j 29.9(5
XE Lt Cloudy
74
NVw Orl^* • it*- 8o.02
E
Lt Cloudy
ShieveiM*rt..
S
6 PC
Ki«»ivllle.... 29.96
-2 W
7C
Lt Cl’dles
86
MemphiH— 20.92
+4 SW Lt Cl’dles
84 +10 W
CIliriunaH.n 29.84
C P C
pOfsburv.... 29.7(5
78
Lt Cl'dlss
+6 S
(56
-4 SW
Hutfalo. N.Y. 29.70
18 CPdles
06
0 SK
12 Cloudy
Os*t*go. 29.(58
80
rievelnnd.... 29.74
0 Cloudy
+0 SW
78 +12 W
Detroit. 29.72
14 Cloudy
29
N\v
III.
82
70
G CPdles
Chicago.
+8
0 CPdles
D'i'.tili. 29.7(5
7«
+4 W
8 CPdles'
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74
'.Pa 6 Mm *9.82
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81. Vhwi'tit. 29 74
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Hmiiarrk_ 29.8(5
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ClievPiine... 29.78
+6 S
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78
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North Plane 29 74
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0 S
Lt Cloudy
Denver. Col. 29.0*
Halifax .I.
G4
Montreal
29.G6
1G Cloudy
+4 S
(50 +14 E
8 IKain
Yarmouth... 29.80
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WHEN

%

2§

New York... 20.84
PhlladHphtm 29.84
Wa«hititfhiu. 29.7o

$2.00
g-4
63.00
10*4
$4.00
12-4
In addition to these we have a
large variety of Damask by the
yard aud .Napkins ju all prices.

If yon

3

K;viiport, Mt* 129.84
PmlHUfl.Mt* 29.82
Bocton. Mass 29.84
Hlo. k IMlnnd 129.82
Kii.itiwliL.t

*

t/uUMti."
take a poHcy In

5 5r

1 1

ST.

Having purchased a quantity of
ill Linen Table Cloths we offer
them at the following low prices:

were

:

11“

TABLE CLOTHS.

done

of

utopivaiiou.

_tMHUI

Cornish.

ute Race.
[Special to the Press.l
Faibfikd, June 19.—Never In the history
of Fairfield trotting park lias there been
manifest so much interest iu races as iu
those which began today.
Mr. Isaiah Pompilly of Lewiston was secured as judge.
Probably no horseman in Maine enjoys
more completely the confidence of others
uiau iur. trompiiiy.
me entries lor the
three-minute race are as follows:
E.
b
E.
Telephone, s,
Dyer, South Norrldgewood.
Frank D, cli g, II, K, Sawyer, South Norridge-

Wind

A

Monson, June 19.—For some weeks past
our people have been excited over a strange
looking inhabitant of Lake Hebron, says the

r.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
or w. e

-

--

t

Congo

railroad.

The Crievance of a Crew of

Maine

Fishermen.

Halifax, N. S., Juno 19.—The
American

fishing

schooner

of
Alaska

crew

which put in here Monday evening leaking
have complained 'to Consel General Phelan
that they have not received a cent of wage s
since they shipped last March. The captain
claims that when the men shipped at Southport, Maine, it was understood that they
should get half the fish caught and the
vessel the other half.
The men assert the
them cruelly. They claimed
captain treated
salvage for bringing the vessel into port.
Commencement at Tufts.

Boston, June

19 —The exercises of the
32d annual commencement of Tufts College
were carried out today. At the chapel. President Capen, in his full robes of office, presided, aud theses were read by members of
the graduating class. The degree of Bachelor of Arts were conferred upon 11 graduates
Bachelor of Philosophy upon six, and Bachelor of the Mechanic Arts opon four. The

following additional degrees were conferred:
Bachelor of Divinity—George W. Penulmau ami

Leon O. Williams.
Master of Arts—Charles A. Crooks, Frank W.
Durkee, Geo. W. fenniman, Harry W. Whitte.
more, Leon 0. Williams.
Death on the Rail.

Pittsbukg, Pa., June 19.—The second
section of the Pan Handle train No. 7, west
bound, was wrecked near New Cumberland
The
Junction, Ohio, at 11.12 this morning.
third, fourth and fifth cars from the engine
the
track. The cause nas
were thrown from
not yet been ascertained.
The train was
running 45 miles an hour and was made up
of express and postal cars exclusively. Two
postal clerks were instantly, killed and the
conductor, a brakeman and six clerks in-

jured.

Office

Post

Rosters

Department

MAINE CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.
Doings

The

Made a Record of Honor.

of

Day at

the Second

State Street Church.

«

Reverend Teachers Will Make
of the Labor Law.

a

Test

Annual

Meeting of the Maine
sionary Society.

Mis-

The Sons of America Fall to Capture

Reports and Election of Officers at

the President.

the Different Sessions.

Washington, June 19.—The Postuiastei
General has issued an order In compliance
with the request submitted by Pbjfc£>beridaE
Command, No. 3, of the Union Veteran;
Union, Department of the Potomac, that al
employes in the department shall make t
full statement of all services performed by
them in the army and navy or marine corps
of the United States, and that all male em
ployes who have not served in the army
navy or marine corps of the United State;
shall state that fact, and such a statemen1
be filed in the office within ten days frou
the date of the order. It is further ordered
that in the rosters of the department al
honorably discharged soldiers or sailors 01
marines of the United States wounded 01
disabled in action shall have the fact indicated by letters “II. D. W.” signifying
“honorably discharged wounded,” or “H. D.
D,” “honorably discharged disabled.” as the
case may be, prefixed to their names in such
rosters. It is further ordered that employes
of the department who are widows, sons oi
daughters of soldiers, sailors or marines oi
the United States, who during the war died
in the service, or were honorably discharg ed,
shall have the fact shown in the roster of the
department oy the initials “W. S.” or "D.”
as the case may be, prefixed to their names.
WILL

IMPORT THE TEACHERS

And Test the Application of the Contract Labor Law.

Washington, June 19.—In view of the
fact that the Attorney General has refused
to decide unon the hvrwithptlenl nnectinn
whether the alien contract labor law forbids
the importation of professors of theology
for the new Catholic university, Martin
Morris, counsel for the trustees of the university, said today that nothing remained
but to bring the men to this country and
have the matter tested.
POLITELY BUT FIRMLY.
The President Declines to be Decorated by Patriot spofford.

Washington, June 19.—The President’s
reception this afternoon was attended by
nearly 300 persons, a majority being delegates to the meeting of the Patriotic Order
Sons of Ainerica.uow being held in this city.
During the reception Mr. Spofford, one of
the lendiug members, attempted to fasten
the badge of the order upon the President’s
breast, but he politely but firmly refused.
The Pension List.

Washington, June 19.—The following
were granted pensions today :

Maine people

original.

Boland B. Brown,

Alfred VV. Bussell,
Frank True.
INCREASE.

Wm. J. Sands,
Marshall F. Baxter,
Geo. W. Welch,

Preston Bieh,
Geo. M. Wiggiu,
Vinal Messer,
Joshua G. Richardson.

Kalph Penny,

REISSUE.

Elijah Rogers,

The Constellation’s Mishap.

floated this morning. It Is said at
the department that the commander is responsible for auy injury sustained by the
vessel. It is probable that a court of inquiry

X\r

was

1 1 Iw,

np/lnrn<l

the day commenced with a prayer meeting
at G a. m., and by devotional service at 8.30,
both of which services were characterized
bv a good degree of interest. The regular
session opened with the singing of the hymn
“Sovereign of worlds display thy powers.’’
Prof. Paine, tbe president, read the G2d chapter of Isaiah, also some verses from the Gospel of Luke, and then led in prayer, which
was followed by tbe hymn, “How beauteous
are their feet’’
The annual sermon was preached by Rev.
Charles Davison of Greenville, who took for
his text, Luke xxii, 27:
“I am among you as he that servetli.”
Mr. Davison said that first, the Christian

ministry is

ministry for Christ; second,
ministry is a work for the serof Christ; and third, the Christian mina

the Christian
vice

istry

is a service fur the world. The speaker
spoke at length upon each of these topics
making an interesting sermon. There are,
said Mr. Davison, many churches iu our
State that demand help. This will be one of
the chief, if not the chief work of the society, to aid some of these churches.
There are districts in the State where
have

many

lived

In

nnnnolnln

At...

/....A.

X..

a

t.

case.

many young men besides the graduates of
the theological schools, who are willing to
work, and who should be urged to enter this
field.

The congregation united in singing “All
hail the power of Jesus’ name,” at the close
of the sermon by Itev. Mr. Davison.
TREASURER

CROSBY’S REPORT.

Mr. John L. Crosby of Bangor, treasurer
of the Maine Missionary Society, submitted
his report, which the society voted to adopt.
The report for the year ending June 13, 1889,
is as follows:

Expenditures.
For disbursements for year endiug
this dare, viz.:
Paid to mlsslouarles and pastors.$15,678.98
Salary to General Secretary. 1,700.00
Treasurer.
500.00
Expenditures for travel, postage. Interest on temporary loans and incidentals.
743.44
Interest on trust funds.
375 00
Remitted amounts specially contributed to American Home Missionary
166.C4
Society.
Same to church in North Anson.
15.00
Purchase of Bath city bonds.
501.75
loans.
Repaid temporary
8,000.00
Balance carried to
Dosited at Second

new

RELIEF CORPS.

Convention of the Association In Watervllle.
I Special to the Press.l

Watebville, June 19.—The Woman’s
State Relief Corps resumed its sessions today. A pleasant feature of the convention
was the reception given the convention last
evening in K. of P. hall, where the sessions
held.
A collation was served, which
with the interesting programme presented
made the evening a very pleasant one for all.
The following letter, read to the convention, Is self explanatory:
United States National Cemetery,)
Cold Harbor, Virginia,
May 10th, 1889. J
Mrs. J. E. Rhodes:
My Dear Madam—Your very kiud present of
two gross of flags arrived safe and In due time at
this cemetery.
Believe me that they are more
than appreciated, coming from the.loyal women’s
hands of the North, and If nothing happens they
shall be placed over the graves of those brave
boys of Maine who gave up tlielr lives that we
might enjoy the blessings of tills grand country,
and that we might live and see that dear flag float
over ttis
country and enjoy God’s blessings. You
can rest assured that they can look down from
that great encampment above and see that the
loyal women of their homes and State have not
forgotten them, and that memory still lives. And
I say, God bless aud keep you safe, and when
decorating shall cease here on earth that all may
meet on the other shore, where parting will be no
are

more.
1 am.

deBank,

account

National

Madam,

Very respectfully yours in

F. C. & L..
T. L. Savage, Sunt..
Richmond, Va.
With kino regards to all members of the W. 8.
R. C.

Tlie following officers

were

$27,670.21

Bangor.

790.96

Ileceipts.
By balance on hand June
12, 1888, rendered this
date.$ 264.76
Contributions f’m churches 6,249.91
Contributions through Woman's Maine Missionary
Auxiliary. 1,689.27

Legacies. 1,559.63
Income on invested funds.. 3,475.76
loans. 8,000.00
Temporary
Bonds of Bangor and Bath
sola.

WOMAN’S
Annual

after year without

year

hearing a sermon, without any Christian
privileges. There is need of somebody to go
to these neighborhoods with the words of
salvation, and I know of none better fitted
to do the work than this society. Tiiere are

$28A61.17

Washington, June 19.—Word was received at the Navy Department today that
the Constellation, which grounded yesterday,

The eighty-third anniversary of the Maine
Missionary Society commenced with the second day of the Conference, President L. L.
Paine of Bangor presiding. The services of

Clias. I, Chase,
Abel Dorr.

elected fcr the

ensuing year:
President—Ella A. Beals, Buruside Corps, Auburn.
Vice President—Mrs. John Williamson. Bosworth Corps, Portland.
Conductor—Mrs. E. B. Pbinney, Cat leton Corps,

Sacqarappa
Chaplain—Mrs. J. D. Williams, Thatcher Corps,

Portland.
Guard—Mrs. A. Robbins, Guruey Corps, 8aco.
The remaining officers were elected at the
afternoon session, when the whole were In“tailed Dy Mrs. j. y>. Williams, State Installing Officer, of Thatcher Corps, Portland.

0,321.84

-*28,401.17
The securities held by the society June
a
13, 1889, special list of which has been verified by the auditors, are as follows:
Municipal bonds. *12,600

Railroad bonds. 6,400
Water bonds.
2,000
Real estate debentures.
6 008
Railroad stocks.
6,000
National bank stocks.
17,100
100
Bridge stocks.
Manufacturing stocks.t. 1,000
Note secured by real estate.
4,000

Total.852,800
Of this amount there are held in trust by
the society:
"N. Kittredge” fund for church In Somerville, Mt. Desert, Me. *5,000
“Abbott” fund for church In Jacksonville
Fund for church in Albany, Me.

.Washington.
"

500
800
600
100

Me..

Bass Harborville.

Total.*7,000
The stocks in the above list, which are at
present non-productive, arnouut to $2,500, all
of which were Included in direct bequests to
the society.The contributions received during
the year just closed, exceed those of the next
year by $926.74. But the falling otf
previous
in legacies and income on investments was
$2,743 49. The excess of expenditure over
receiots from all sources has been $6,122.85,

which has compelled a corresponding reduction in invested funds. Of the amount of investments' still in hand $52,800, there are
held in trust as above, $7,000, and amount
limited by testamentary conditions is about
$40,000, leaving free for ordinary use say
$5,800, which must be further reduced bv
$2,500 stocks at present unproductive.
These plain facts should remove from any
minds the impression that gifts can safely
be diverted to other and wider fields.
Prompt and generous action, such as has
illustrated the history of this society in previous crises, is the only alternative to a
policy of retrenchment, at once embarrassing
work already in hand and rendering imfor
possible projected plans
enlargement.
In
no
we
more
way can
effectively benefit the newer sections of our
beloved county, than by faithful provision,
in the sparsely settled regions of Maine, for
the religious training of the young, whose
steps so soon turn westward to contribute
their characters to the foundation of new

States.

SECRETARY ADAVS'h REPORT.

Reverend Charles Bean died at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Sarah C. Libby,
Scarboro, on the 18th. His funeral occurs at
Buxton, Thursday. Mr. Bean was a Free
Baptist clergyman, who has held several
in Maine, but of late years has
pastorates
been engaged in missionary work. lie was

widely

highly esteemed.
Fearing Willis.
Mr. Fearing Willis, aged 85 years, died in
Areola. III., June llth. Mr. Willis was born
In Bridgewater, Mass., in 1804, and moved to
known aud

Maine in 1810.

lie bought a farm soon after
in Hebron, and lived on it for 49 years, during which time a family of ten children

reared. Eight of the ten are now livin d .Terent parts of the country.

were

ing

Sir Knight Joseph Gilman,

an

honored

member of Trin'ty Commandery, K. T., of
Augusta, and Past Master of Lafayette
Lodge, F. and A. M., Readfield, died at the
home of his mother in Readfield, Monday,
the 10th inst., aged 32 years.

Captain Stephens of the Peruvian.
London, Eng., June 19—Captain Stephens
of the Allan steamer Peruvian, which has
arrived at Queenstown from Halifax and St.
Johns, died on the voyage.
Alonzo P. Nash.

Ciierryfiei.d, June 19.—Alonzo P. Nash
of Harrington, a well known shipbuilder,
died this afternoon from injuries received by
being struck on the head by a stick of timber
while at work in his ship yard last Friday
He has held various town offices, and was
highly esteemed as a business man and as a
citizen. He was GO years old, and leaves a
widow, four sons and two daughters.
Maine Western Free

Baptists.
The Maine Western Free Baptist yearly
meeting was held with the church at Cape
All the Free Baptist
Elizabeth yesterday.

churches in this vicinity were represented
and great Interest was displayed in the various discussions.
The secretary’s report on
the condition of the various churches of the
denomination was very satisfactory. The
treasurer's report was quite gratifying.
There was quite a large attendance present,
who evinced much interest in the proceed-

ings.

trustees of the Maine Missionary
Society, through the secretary,Rev. Jonathan
E. Adams of Bangor, submitted their report
of which the following is an abstract:
No one of the pastors In active service has
died during the year.
Of those who have
been employed by the society in the past
several have passed away.
We record here
the names of Rev Silas Baker, Rev. Elias
Chapman, Rev. Henry A. Merrill, Rev. John
F. Morgan, Rev. S. Girard Norcross, Rev.
Eliott Palmer, Rev. Joseph Smith, Rev.
Alden Southworth and Rev. Abifah Stowell,
who have all done good and faithfnl service

here and are receiving their reward.
We
mention also the name of Dr. J. W. Chiokering so well known and one of the old time
trustees of the society. The following table
shows the receipts and expenditures of the

conferences:
Name of

__

The civil service commission have been investigating the irregularities in the Indianapolis post office. Before beginning their
Investigation Mr. Roosevelt stated that

President Harrison, himself, before the commissioners started to Indianapolis, authorized them to report that he meant exactly
what he said when he declared tnat the civil
service law should be observed in spirit and
letter.

Coul’r.

Contributed to
I Woman
M. M. So. | Auxll,

I

Tota1.

Aroos-

took...$

103.91

Cumberland... 1,401.48
Cumberland
837.00
North.
83.63
Franklin'
Han|
cock
Kennebec...

..

Lincoln
and
Sagadahoc..
Oxford...
Penobscot...,

$ 59.20 $

|

Expended.

|

103.111$1852.70

217.50

1,G78.98|

041.07

213.04

1,051.241
113.88

439.84
735.90

311.49

30.00

341.49

1001.52

432.39

53.25

485.(4

1117.00

745.52

30.251

954.02

141.91

209.10
49.92

191.83

850.00
053.00

452.13

239.32

711.45

1404.25

122.70

82.95

205.05

743.34

Piscata-

quis...

Somer-

set....

Union... |
Waldo..
Washington.
York

169.81
172.15

32.75

202.50

51.20

203.60

23.00;

223.35
220.60

302.03
401.00

175.22

Contribution.

34.50

12.19

Others..

270.00

...

129.30

431.93
576.25

1149.55
616.76
420.00
1412.07
1080.00

Annual

General
Mis-

Total....*25,946.85
The year has been fruitful In conversions
and additions to the cbnrches. It has been
a very pleasant part of the secretary’s duty

to visit several of the places where students
have labored for the sumaier, and to receive
to membership the young men who had
been led to decide for an open Christian life.
Such accessions are exceedingly hopeful and
assuring, for this young life brings new vigA beautiful house has
or to the churches.
been finished and dedicated at Ked Beach,
at
a
cost
of
f ree
and
84,000,
from
to
debt
without
appealing

The Congregational

Union, Carratuuk,

has built a convenient chapel at the cost of
By the aid of friends and a 8200 contribution from the Congregational Union it
will he dedicated withoat debt. North Ellsworth and Bar Harbor people are pushing
new houses to completion. One will receive

8000.

8300 and the other 8300 from the Union for
the payment of last bills. The Pownal house
has been repaired at a cost of 8350, and the
North Buxton and Standish churches have
undertaken
similar work
for
themselves.
The East Bangor people have finished a
vestry and made other repairs, expending
about
8800.
Perhaps the Carrol and
Springfield church shows as much'relative
gain as any upon the list. The fine house of
to which the Congregational Unworship
ion had granted 8450, was left to decay, the
pulpit furniture had been removed and everything looked desolate. Last year there
was a revival of interest there.
Students
went to preach, the interior of the church
was neatly repaired and all began to look
like genuine interest.
By the presence and
aid of Mr. Harlow, and the faithful labors
of Mr. Morse and others, this church of four
has coine to be a church of 22 members,

services all the time.
Money has been
raised for further repairs and to purchase a
The contribution boxes are passed
every Sunday and enough Is collected to pay
for half the supply.
During the year two
union churches have been organized, one at
Stockton and tne other at Green’s Landing,
Deer Isle.
Ibe work ia the new fields .which we have
been urged to occupy for a time at least, are
full of interest.
The mission In Northern
Aroostook was successful. Mr. Blackman
four
months
of
hard work to Ashland,
gave
Masardis, Garfield and Portage Lake, was
wall received, and was urged to remain, or
at least to come again.
An interest has developed at Moose river, on the line of the
Canadian Pacific railroad.
If others will
permit us to hold the ground, a good church
can ultimately be gathered there.
Mr. McDonald answered to a Macedonian cry and
spent three months at outer Long Island. lie
taught the day school, superintended the
Sunday school, held a weekly teachers’ meeting, led the prayer meeting, talked temperance, preached Sunday, had a glorious revival, and left 45 of the 150 people for a better
l ife.
I ilf any doubt the value and necessity of
these efforts in the rural towns, let them
turn their attention to our cities, which
show a destitution even beyond that of the
country. Do you dare briug the microscope
to bear upon the Maine cities? Are you
aware what a large proportion of the .people
are out of the reach of any religious intluedce, evangelical, liberal or catholic? Canvass your city aud you will find one-quarter
at least, perhaps more, utterly careless, entirely uncared for religiously. Sabbath wanif
not
peace
disturbers.
derers,
You
call
them
the
“masses,”

hell.

the

immovable
element,
always
cities, an evil to be suffered.
What are inadequate idea of the responsiWhat
bility of the church of Christ is this.
lack of faith in the possibility of benefiting
aud saving lost men.
They can be, they
ought to be, they must be moved, or your
cities will suffer for it and have to pay
double. Send the missionary to them, to be
oue of them, when they suffer to relieve
them, when they sin to warn them, when
to be found in

to point them to the Divine
Saviour. Do as Christ, the chief of missiondid.
“Go
about among them doing
aries,
Then they can be saved just as
good."
others are saved.
You say there are too
many churches now.
No, not till all are
You say too much
gathered and housed.
money is demanded now.
No, not till the
Congregational churches of Maine can give
on an average more than 40 cents each to
evangelize their own State.
But three men have been employed in the
general work during the year. Mr. Whittier
of Dennysville has supervised the work in
several of the churches in Washington couMr. York gave five months of hard work in
his grand circuit among the Oxford hills.
My work the past year has been more varied
than heretofore. I have assisted pastors in
special meetings at Elliot, North Bridgtoa
aud Harrison and Perry and Red Beach. In
each of these places there was a quickening
of interest and some hopeful conversions.
Special meetings were also held at North
Belfast with results similar.
In Springfiial/1

on/1

46.09
270.00

sionary ..[ 1211.43
There have been commissioned during the
year 61 ordained ministers and 40 licentiates
and students. The aggregate amount of service Is equal to nearly 74 years.
The average attendance upon Sunday services has
been 8842 ; 6921 have been found in the Sunday schools, 2245 are found in the week day
prayer meetings, and 4248 families Delong to
the missionary churches. The membership
is reported as 1760 males and 3861 females,
making a total of 5621. This gives to the
aided churches an average of 55 members.
The reports record 367 hopeful conversions,
and 261 additions by profession, and 109 by
letter, making 370 in all. The average
vvus
with
grant to churches
pastors
$151, and the average
money
salary
was $668. Thirtysix of them have parson-

Paprnl

ennm

nlnn

in the .autumn with
spiritual meetings and several hopeful
conversions.
Ten wero received to the
church, ten on profeseion of faith, new rules
and articles of faith, and coveuant were
adopted and officers chosen, the church being fully reconstructed.
Several
weeks
were spent here also in the spring, and two
more received to the church.
In July and
August I labored eight weeks in Presque
Isle, visiting in the meantime and preaching
in Ashland, Marardis, Portage Lake and
Garfield. In September I assisted Brother
Adams in the organization of a Union church
in the western part of Stockton, and in December I assisted Brother Lewis in the
organization of another Union church at
Green's Landing.
Recently I have spent a
week at Long Island, Mt. Desert system. I
have preached as opportunity has offered in
weeks service was

some

given

Freedom, Holden, Dedham, Brewer,

Chapel,

West

and Central District Bangor, Monumouth, St. Lawrence street, Portland, and
tlie North Church, Cape Elizabeth.”
Besides this work, Kev. Mr. Adams referred briefly to his labors in assisting others
at different places.
We are happily disappointed, said he, that the contributions
from the churches, as compared with the
preceding year have increased rather than
dimisbed. Still if we compare a decade of
expenses and receipts, it would seem that
the interest in our State work must be sad-

ly declining.

Let us look at the expenses and receipts
for the past 10 years and see how the matter
stands:
Year.

The

Reverend Charles Bean.

ages or rentals, l'lie aided churches have
given to this societySl,430.12, and to all other benevolent objects fl.3G3.51.
Five have
been ordained to the gospel ministry during
the year: Mr. Iliscock, Fort Fairfield, Mr.
Adams, at South Gardiner; Mr. Stowe, Dexter; Mr. Wlieelock, at Topsham; and Mr.
Woodrow at Mechanic Falls.
The receipts from churches and individuals were 86,249.91; from women’s auxiliary,
81,039.27: from legacies, 81,305.90.
The contributions to other objects not yet
mentioned were:
To the A. M. A.*0,585.87
A H. M. S. 6,163.09
““
A. C. U. 1,906.79
A. B.C. F. M. 7,439.77
W. B. M. 3,852.33

they despair

Amount drawn from Baugor Savings Bank. 2,000.00

OBITUARY.

Joseph Oilman.

SAY THEY WERE ABUSED.

the

THAT THEIR DEEDS BE NOT FORGOT.

PRICE SB A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

{?ST=}

Clyde.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Po®r Clzde, June 19.—An unknown man
was dlowned ycsterdaylmorning between the
hours of 7 knd 10, In the harbor.
The .cause
of the drowning Is unknown, hut is supposed
to be accidental. He was on board the sloop
Daisy, Capt. Peter Cushman a packet plying
between this port and Portland. It Is understood that the man belonged in the town of
Harrington, Me. His age was about 55 years
He was of sandy complexion and weighed
about 105 lbs.

L. Parker of Grey, was entered,
and his owner drove him on the track, bul
was so intoxicated that the
judges in
number to the ground.
A large number
formed biin that they would be obliged t(
were injured.
another
man
behind
the
horse.
Parkei
put
became insolent in his refusal to allow nnvA Strike at Randolph.
one else to drive his horse,
whereupon the
Gardiner, June ,10.—1The workmen emjudges suspended him and sent his horse to
the barn.
ployed in the ice houses of Haynes & DeWitt
In
In tire first heat of this race the word was
Randolph struck today, their demand for
given with Lucky a good length ahead, Mis. more pay being refused.
fortune on the run and the other horses
J
Escaped with Their Lives.
trailing. Lucky’s lead was short lived for
Barney L, tile Portland horse, footed past
Pittsfield, June 19.—G. F. Chandler,livher at the quarter pole as though she was
in the south part of the town, was burned
hitched. Blacksmith also forged ahead oi
out inis morning. Mr. Chandler and four
Lucky and the contest was between Blacksmith and the Portland horse.
burned, two of
Barney L. children were more or less
»T»»_l..t __.1LI_
won the heat with Blacksmith only a length I thn s.I.il.nn.|n..nl„
behind. Iron Age was distanced.
Time of except the clothes they had on and some of
heat, 2.40.
those were burned off.
The second heat was sort of a hurdle race.
Camden’s Youthful Thieves.
Barney L. got away In the lead but broke
and all the other horses followed the examCamden, June 19.—Harley C. King and
Kate
the
field
of
horses
ple, except
K.,
acting Frank VV. Bisbee, the
young men arrested
like a lot of colts at pasture.
Kate It. obyesterday for robbing the Camden postoffice
tained a lead of six lengths before the others settled down and held it to the close.
In
wore examined this morning and bound over
this heat Barney L. wis third. Time—2.43.
to the September term of court In bonds of
Barney L. won the next heat handily, $1,500,the United States marshal aliowing the
Blacksmith finishing a good second, and MisState to have concurrent action in the case.
fortune third. Time, 2.43$.
Fires In Paris.
The last named mare had not been acting
well and the owner thought ho would take
Norway, June 19.—The farm buildings of
elf II. C. Lankins, who had been handling
John Clifford of Paris were burned tnis
the ribbons, and put on the veteran John P.
morning. Loss, $2,000.
Iiaines.
of
To the surprise
everybody
Haines wou the heat in 2.42, the mare trotIn the same town and at the same hour the
like
a
and
ting
darling
lifting her head but farm buildings of John Hayes, seven miles
once, and that on the home stretch when
passed by Barney L. The last named horse distant, were burned. Loss, $2,000.
was ouly half a length behind Misfortune at
Graduation at St. ^Catherines.
the fiuish.
Augusta, June 19.—The graduating exer.
Another heat was now necessary and excises of the pupils ,at St. Catherine’s Hall
citement was high. The sports were betting
on Misfortune and giving odds. The word
took place at Augusta this morning at 10.30
for the fifth heat found the Providence mare
o’clock. The hall was filled to overflowing
and the Portlaud horse neck and neck. Barwith the friends of the fair graduates. Bishney broke, and gaining u little took the pole.
Misfurtune swung out and caught a fast clip
op Neeleypresented the diplomas and delivdown the back stretch, but on the turn went
ered the address.
off her feet. The other horses were scarce two
Believed to Be Insane.
lengths behind the leaders and it was anybody’s heat. But on the second time round
June 10.—'The man whose peculiar
Batii,
the three tail eiders fell back and the race
was left to the leaders.
Xeek and neck they transactions in bargaining for horses which
lie had no money to pay for lias been reportcame down the back stretch, first on the run
and then trotting like the wind. At the fined, returned here last night and spent the
ish Barney L. led by a length. Mr. Iiaines
night at the police station where lie begged
claimed Barney cut him at the first quarter
a lodging.
He is believed to be insane.
and Barney having run nearly all the way,
he claimed the heat for Misfortune.
The
Recoverad $3,500 Damages.
judges evidently thought the running
honors were easy. After consultation they
Waterville, June 19.—In the case of
declared
it
“no
heat”
and
ordered
Henry A. Dexter vs. the Canton Bridge Cornftvnf
.lel.mr
lwil.i.wl
>
I« l.
Dan v. which lias been on trial he fore the
The reason lor this was the evident hlppoKennebec Superior Court for eight days, the
droming that horse was getting. The horse
is green and without a record and his owner jury has brought in
verdict of $3500 for
to
anxious
not
the plaintiff.
In
the
get one.
heat just described Blacksmith was pulled
A Scholarly College Athlete.
almost to a walk on the home stretch, otherBbunswick, June 19.—The mathematical
wise he would have got the heat and a
record, as all the others had run more or prize of $300 to the sophomore with the
less.
highest rank in mathematical studies for
The fiual heat was lor blood. Both the
two years was awarded this afternoon to F.
driver of Barney and the mare were deterO. Fish of Brunswick.
mined to win. The horses got the word well
He is a leading athlete and catcher on the Bowdoin nine.
iu line and Barney and the mare both ran to
the quarter.
Then Barney straightened
To Navigate the Air.
away and put in good licks. Misfortune
Augusta, June 19.—Mr. John F. Chase,
headed him twice but each time broke and
tlie Augusta flying machine inventor, still
fell back. The hoisb was exciting with the
Portland horse only a nose ahead of the
lives in anticipation that he| will be able to
Providence mare, and Blacksmith with Fred
fly across the continent on his machine. He
Maxwell in the sulky, only a step behind.
says that he has patented 2G of his invenFollowing is a summary of the race:
tions, and they have all proved valuable and
Barney L.1 3 1 2 1 useful. The flying machine he thinks will
Misfortune..3 4 3 1 2
prove no exception to the rule.
Kate It.6 1 6 0 3
Blacksmith.2 2 2 4 5
Fire at Temple.
Lucky.4 6 4 3 5
Temple, June 10.—The farm house of
Iron Age.0 Dis.
Mrs. Martha Diusmoro
at Temple, was
In the 2.35 class the only interest was in
the contest between Frank A. and Fanny
burned Tuesd ay afternoon. The fire caught
W. for first place.
in the roof. It was with great difficulty that
Five horses started as
follows: Harry D.. Chas. W. Davis, Dover;
the bam was saved.
Fanie \V., Chas. Wescott, Falmouth; Kite,
F. A. Maxwell, Portland; Grey Bunker, D.
A DYINC WOMAN EVICTED.
Heiber, Portland; Frank A., F. P. Fox,

by George

FLYERS AT FAIRFIELD.
A Record Broken in the Three-Min-

Thermote’r

H.liRIFFEN.
—

meeting
of the Saco Driving Park Association be
gan in this city today.
Owing to the faci
that it is the busy season with many of the
merchants and also to the disagreeable prevalence of a raw east wind the attendance a1
this afternoon’s races was not large.
The events were two in number with $2tK
purses in each, 8100 to go to the winner, $5<
to the second, $30 to the third and $20 to tin
fourth. The classes were 2.30 and 2.35. Th<
50 class was called first, and out of a field o:
13 entries the following started and in tht
order naoiee: Lucky, J. If. Twombly, Lew
iston; Kate R, James Quarter, Biddeford
Blacksmith, O. W. Ramsey, Rochester, N
H.; Iron Age, E. A. Weymouth, Milton
Mills, N. 11.; Misfortune, M. Leonard
Providence, R. I.; Barney L., P. II. Lennon
Portland! Golden Tonic, owned and driven
summer

|

(June 19, 1889, 8.00 P. M
Observations tsKen at tne same moiuem
at all
stations_
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I shall conlinne to carry on the
I
business at (he same stand.
alial 1 endeavor to keep ou hand the
moat desirable goods in my line,
and respectfully solicit a share of
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Saco, June 19.—The first

JobnP.SquIie&Co'E

DYE

Fight and Callant

Victory Against Misfortune.

RINES BROS.

the

haven will celebrate the one,'hundredth!anniversary of Its Incorporation on June 25th,
in the following manner: The morning exercises consist of firing salutes, parade of
fantastics, oration by Kev. Warren Applebee, poem by Miss Annie Coughlin of this
city, a native of Yinalhaven, athletic games,
etc., tube followed in the afternoon by a
grand civic, trades and historical procession,
a match game of base ball between the
Yinalhaven aud the Rockland clubs, and in
the evening a grand display of fireworks.
Drowned at Port

L’s Creat

■

PORTLAND, MAINE, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 20, 1889.

27._

niHUELLANEOIJII.

BPKCIAI. WOTICKB-

DAILY PR SS.

-

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886

_Paid._itec’d.

..$12,098
$ 7.980
10,060
8,598
12,848
9,622
10,382
9,885
7,673
12,224
13,353
7,003
13.469
7,380
1887
7.416
14,446
1888
15,128
7,582
1889
7,889
16,678
iu
when
If,
1884,
$12,224 were paid for service, the contributions were $7,073, should
not the gifts in 1889, when $3,078 wero expended, have been $9,840? We need more
money.
in regain 10 missionary grams air. Attains
said that the weak churches should receive
larger grants, and these grants should be
properly distributed. Each local conference
should appoint a committee to aid the trustees in tue matter of local applications and
grants, so that the facts in the different
cases can be more readily ascertained.
East
year York county received $1,600, which
seems a large proportion to go to the oldest
county m the State.
Before the addresses upou this report,
Kev. Mr. Bowler offered prayer. Kev. Mr.
Uallock followed in remarks upon the duty
of the larger city churches to contribute
money to the needy rural churches to repay
In part their contributions of valuable mem
bcrs to the larger churches. If we ask why
we are called upon to help these mission
churches for many years in succession, we
must remember that their membership is
constantly changing. Yet we must continue
to extend the helping hand to this line of
weak churches if we would fulfill our duty.
We may think that we cannot afford to place
men for
the whole year in the weak
churches, but we shall find that it will pay
financially and spiritually to keep able men
in the mission fields, for In due time thn
fruit will appear.
Kev. Mr. Wilson of Woodfords spoke of
his own iadebtedness to the missionary society, because it was due to a worker in that
society that both he and his brother entered
the ministry. Eet us not be discouraged if
some of these aided churches die. They may
do a noble and blessed work before thev die,
and the money spent upon them will by no
means be lost.
'1 lie speaker said that some
of the best members of bis church in the vicinity of Bostou were from the country
churches, and that this is the experience of
many of the city and suburban churches.
Kev. Mr. Mann of Biddeford was called
upon, as once a missionary boy. Lie said
that we are here to take hold ol work imperatively needing to be done. We shall find in
parts of our State multitudes who never
hear sermons and have no thought of Goil
and eternity.
The churches send three dollars out of the State for every dollar spent in
the State.
Many thousands in our State,
Catholics, must be reached, if reached at all,
by our home missionaries.
Wo must be
ready to work for them, or be overwhelmed
Wo are bound to our own State
by them.
first, and we must see to it that all our work
hereisdonethoroughly, lovingly aud prompt-

ly.

..

Rev. Mr. Thayer Jof Garland said that he

had been a missionary of the Maine Missionary Society for over forty years, lie said
that tiiese little mission churches were constantly sending out their best and noblest

to other churches in distant places, so
that though these home churches may sometimes die, yet, being dead, they really live in
the person of the multitude of able members
that they have sent all through the land. So,
while these mission churches will continue
to send their contributions of membership to
the large churches, may the large churches
not forget their contributions for the little
churches.
Rev. Mr. Elder of Farmington was called
up. He said that though having come into
the State, yet he had seen the importance of
cherishing the little mission churches, for
they are the real nurseries of most of the
larger central churches. We are to remember what was said in the morning meeting
about the two aspects of our Lord's character. As our Savior, he says to his Disciples,
"Come!” As our Lord and Master, he savs
to us, “Go!” We must remember these two
views of His character and our own duty.
Mr. C. A. Woodbury spoke of bis hope
that in the anneal for funds for the distant
fields of the West and Northwest, the contributors would also remember the self-sacrificing laborers at work in the remote parts
men

of

our own State.
Rev. A. Donnell of Eastport, spoke of
what he saw In the distant Northwest, and
he hail come to the conclusion that the best
home mission work done In the country Is
in the hill coantry of Maesamasetts and the
northern counties of Maine. Let us look
out for these home fields.
Rev. A. J. Racklltf of Skowhegan spoke
of the deprivations of the country ministers
and of the Importance of putting able, working men into the destitute fields and keeping
them there till the results of their work

should appear, for In this way alone can we
secure the best fruit.
Dea. Abbott of Bangor said that if the
society was not ready to act efficiently in
this direction, we should step out of the way
and let others do the work; but we can do
it, and we shonld awake to our duty and obligation and move on with new courage and
energy.
A contribution in behalf of the society was
taken, after which the hymn was sung,
"Jesus shall reign where’rethe sun”,and the
business session commenced.
The following committee was appointed to
nominate five trustees and a board of officers: Rev. Amasa Loring, Rev. D, P. Hatch
and Dea. W. P. Hubbard.
Rev. Mr. Ilallock moved that a slight
change in the constitution be made, but tho
change was not adopted.
The report of the nominating committee
was adopted, and the following board of offi-

cers

elected:

President—Prof. L. L. Paine. D. D.
Vice President—Dea. J. 8. Wheelwright.
Recording Secretary—Rev. J. K. Adams.
Treasurer—Jno. L. Crosby.
Auditors—William S. Dennett and B. B.
Thatcher.
Trustees—Prof. L. I,. Paine, Dea. J. 8. Wheelwright, Rev. VV. H. Penn, H. L. Griffin, Kev. P.
B. Thayer, C. A. Woodbury, Rev. J. 8. Bewail,
Rev. I,. H. Ilallock, W. P. Hubbard, E.R. Burpee,
Rev. B. P. Snow, Rev. C. H. McCully, Rev. P. B.
Denio.
A ilionrnoil

Afternoon Session.
The Conference opened in the afternoon at
2 o’clock.
Rev. Stephen I.. Bowler offered
The report of the committee on
prayer.
Sunday schools, in the absence of Rev. Benjamin P. Snow, was made by the Rev. Mr.
Cousins of Cumberland Mills. The report
dwelt upon ithe vast importance of Sunday
school work in furthering the cause of Christianity. The report stated that the schools
number, adding 50 for mission schools, 300,

with a total membership of 22,037. These
schools are connected with 250 churches, and
draw the members from 15,765 families; an
average of li from a family. Comparing
out school membership with the whole number in our Sunday schools, we find 21,598
church members, and the total in Sunday
schools 22,957. :lf all our church members
were members of the Sunday school, would
not our Sunday school total be qQite different, reflecting more favorably upon our
faithfulness nnd indicating more becoming
results of our walk land work as disciples ?
It is for us to ponder the matter prayerfully,
and to say whether we, as a denomination,
are comiug up to our privilege and obligation, when of a State population of 650,000
only 101,000 are to be found in all the
Suuday schools of all denominations in the
State.
Our public school statistics show
that we have in the State 213,000 persons of
school age, while you will note that our Suuday schools, counting all adults, have only
101,000 out of the 213,000 in the State. The
organization of individual schools should be
miulft

a

stnrlv.

(?nvpt tha

hart

in

ft* anrl

best methods lor teaching. Seek the training ot teachers’ classes, teachers’ meetings.
Normal courses, books on teaching, the Sun-

day jschool assembly, convention, county,
Are we
State, international.
Congregationalists doing our share ol the wora and
our
ol
the
benefit
ol
the
getting
part
various

conventions and assemblies in our State'.’We
urge our fellow workers to Inquire into
these means of Improvement, and by attendance and participation aid the cause at
large while benefitting themselves.
We desire to commend highly the [publications of
our own Sunday school
and publishing
society. Money can nowhere else pay such
an interest as when put into this most fruitful enterprise.”
Reports in regard to tbe State educational
institutions were then made.
Rev. E. P.
Wilson, Jehairman of the board of visitors,
3tated that of tbe seventeen persons appointed on this board, seven had attended to
their dutv. lie thought there was cause for
thankfulness in that.
lu regard to the Bangor seminary the report stated that the different members of tbe
faculty are all good men; all are doing good
work. Particularly were the board of visitors satisfied with the work of Prof. Stearus.
Young men of the graduating class acquitted themselves in a manner that reflected
credit upon them and their instructor.
YVe
believe our Bangor seminary is doing a work
second to none in the country.
There
Is not only need of money to strengthen
what remaius, but to add another teacher to
our B.tugor seminary.
The board of visitors would recommend that this conference
take steps to establish at cur Bangor school
a teacher of English exegesis.
President Hyde of Bowiloin College, said
that none of the appointed visitors to the
college had attended to their duty. He said
the college had had a prosperous year; improvement in character of the scholars and
There is a growing
increase in attendance.
religious and missionary sentiment in the
college. A Sunday afternoon service lias
been added to the Thursday service. The
faculty need better salaries; there should be
money expended in dormitories; the library
should be more largely endowed, as well as
the other departments of the college. The
college is doing a high standard of work
with
n
small endowment.
The members of
the
the
faculty are
youngest
of any
the
college in
country,
their average age being only M years. They
are all competent men, and perform a much
greater amount of work than would be poasilile for meu more advanced In years.
The
college has sent out :«0 ministers, besides
numerous instructors in college, seminaries
and other schools.
tresilient rtyues remoras were very inter-

esting.

The annual meeting of the Maine Branch
of College and Education .Society was held
at 4 o’clock. Few present seemed to know
just what this society is, or who the members are. It was stated, however, that all
contributors to the funds are members. Rev.
\V. 1\ Fisher of Brunswick presided.
A
nominating committee recommended the following officers, who were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Kev. Frank T. Baylcy, Portland.
Vice President—Kev. William P. Fisher, Brunswick.

Secretary-Kev. Salem D. Towne, Hampden.
Treasurer—Prof. Henry I.. Chapman. BruosAudllor—Dr. Alfred Mitchell, Brunswick.
Liirectors President and secretary, ex-officio#;
Dea. Samuel D. Thurston, Bangor; Kev. Stephen
L. Bowler, Berlin Mills, N. H.
The report of the treasurer, which Is as

follows,

was

adopted;
7fcceij«f».

Cash from hist year.$
Collection at last animal meeting..
Bank dividends.
Augusta South Church.
Bangor, Hammond street church.
Central church
Clark’s S. S. class.
Brunsw ick, 1st Parish.

Edgecomb, Congregational
church.
"
**
Farmington Falls
Foxcroft and Dover

«

10.00
17.00
32.00

20.00

Prisoner Recognized
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Chicago, 111., Jane 19.—The special grand
Jury Id the Cronin case at noon today Indicted Martin Burke on two counts, of murder and conspiracy with Coughlin, O'Sullivan and Woodruff for the
purpose of committing murder. Application will be made
to Governor Piter for requisition
papers for
the extradition of Burke.
Wihsipso, Man., June 19.—The report
that Burke has made a confession Is a canard. Burke i made no statement whatever except to deny alT
complicity In the
Cronin murder.
Chicago, June 19.—Bookkeeper Throckmorton, Expressman M arte risen and Sale*
man Hatfield, who went to Xew York foi
the purpose of Identifying Maronby and McDonald, who were arrested on the supposition that they were concerned in the murder
of Dr. Cronin, arrived here today. Marten
sen was at once taken before the
grand Jury
where he identified the photograph of Burke
now in custody at
Winnipeg, as that of the
man who hired him to haul the furniture
from 117 Clark street to the Carlson cottage.
An entirely new Cronin suspect Is being
looked for tonight.
His name is Michael
Coney and his sobriquet, “The Fox.” Coney
and Burke are claimed to be the two men
wt>'> actually killed Cronin. Coney Is a
brick layer by trade.
SUNNY ITALY’S

Sung by Striking

NATIONAL AIR

Italian Labororaat

Oaxtar.

Dexteb, June 19.—The troubles tor some
little time brewing amongst the workmen on
the Dexter <fc Piscataquis railroad extension
culminated Tuesday forenoon in a general
strike of all the Italians an the road. The
causes of the strike are many.
The Italians
asked for a rise In wages from $L35 to tl.SO
per day, and also asked to be relieved from
lha

tk.

Tk— tl__

W_

It._1— I-t_

against whom they made many and bitter
complaints. There are about 125 men on the
strike, and in the early forenoon they came
marching into the village In a body, singing
the national air of sunny Italy.
Their pay
ol (1.23 per day la badly hewed and sliced
before they receive their allotted portion and
in many cases they are said to have received
less than hall they earned. Fifty cents each
week is taken oat for medical attendance
whether the same is received or not, and 25
cents each Is taken oot for the board or
added to the price charged. It is said the
Italian boss has charged extortionate prices
for furnishings to bis countrymen, and they
claim to have paid him SI per month each in
one
place for sleeping apartments In an old
building accommodating about 25 persons,
when he himself only paid |5 per mouth for
•

BASE BALL.

The Maine League.
O.vumnkii, June 19. Gardiner Is out of
the Maine League aud, though a formal
withdrawal has not been made, that team
leaves for the Provinces tonighL forfeiting
all games scheduled for the next fortnight.
On their return they will disband. Salaried
men and small patronage tell the story.
Portland Is also practically out of the race,
and the "league" Is a ;thiug of the past.
Bath U all right, her men working ou the coooerative plan, and with Lewiston, stands
ready to play out the list.
Possibly other
teams may replace those which have gone
out, but it Is not likely.
—

The South Portland Question.
To the Editor of the Trees
la reply to Mr. Beaa, manager of the South
Portlands, I would say, that my communication
of the 19th was made by me (or the purpose of
stopping correspondence addressed to me, by
clubs be has written to, not signing himself os
manager, but giving them the Impression that It
was my team and signing himself as secretary.
He has represented through the Provinces that
he bad the same team that was under me, and
has written them for games, glviog them that impression. When my learn eou d not take the
time to go there, nor would the players go under
his management. I have had telegrams, which I
have paid and other means to prove this. Mr.
Bean told me tome time ago, that they had held a
meeting and changed the name of the Seutluels
to South Portlands, which they had a perfect
right to .‘do. aDd as that team, advertised (or
games with other clubs In the Hostou Ulobe, aud
as the score as stated in the Sunday papers was
South Portlands 3, South Windhams 10. It was
quite natural to suppose that It was the South
rerttauds that played the South Windhams. In
regard to walking (rom South Windham would
say that It was because they "dragged themselves" before the public o( Saccarappa aud
(*umh**rlAmi

Mill* niimlni'

supposed It was my
planation. Mr. Bean

truth

If I

am

burnt*

team,
wauls

whom

iiiAfiv hi

that I made the exjustice. Tuts Is the

able to state It.
C. N. Tkefktiikn.

Respectfully,

Challenge.

A

We, tbe Rockets, do hereby change the Deering Points to play a game of ball on tbe Deerlug
grounds Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
John H. o. Day, Captain.
Petek J. Woods, Manager.
The National League.
Tbe following games were played*tn the
National League yesterday:
at

rrrrsBCao.

Innings.1 23458789
Bostons...3

030 0

000

x—

«

Pittsburg.1 oooooooo—l
Base lilts—Bostons. 7 j Plttsburus, 7.
Errors—
Bostons. S; Plttsburgs, 10.
Batteries—Staley
and Carroll, Clarkson and Bennett.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 2345B7W9
Indianapolis.1 11000104-

n

Washingtons.1 0000020 0-3
Base hits—Indianapolis. 14: Washingtons, B,
Errors— IiidUuapolls, «; Washingtons, 13.
Batteries—Boyle and Buckley, Haddock and Daly.
AT CLEVELAND.

Innings.1 23439789
u
Clevelands.0 o 2 3 I 1 2 1 t»
New Yorks.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o 0-11
Er
Base hits-Clevelands, 13; New Yorks, 7.
rors— Clevelands, 7; New Yorks, 12.
Batter!**—
O’Brien and Zimmer, Keefe and Ewing.

Innings.1

AT CKICAOO.
2345878

9 IQ

Philadelphia*...0 0 4 0 1 i 4 o a l—14
Chicago*....|....3 10800100 0—13
Base tills-Philadelphia*. 12; Chicago*. 11. Errors-Philadelphia*, 12; Chicago*. 177 lotteries
—BufUnton and Clements, Hutchinson. Sommers,
KllnL

_

The American Association.
The following was tbe result of the games
played by tbe American Association clubs

yesterday:
At Brooklyn-Brooklyn*, 9; Baltimore*. O.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, a; Columbus. O.
Other Carnes.
At Worcester-Worcesters, 7; Jersey Cltys. 1.
Notes.

-$600.44

VAOK-1

The

Harry Spence has resigned as manager of
He will still act as
the New Uaven Blue.

Besides this more than $1000 was given to
aid the students of the Bangor school. More
than double the number of churches have
contributed this year than last
It was voted that the officers elected be a
committee to investigate and ascertain if
possible the cause und reason of their own
cxistance. After remarks by several present
the meeting adjourned.
I'rlur to this meeting, by consent of the
conference, Mrs. George S. Hunt of the W,
on FOURTH

—

3.00
6.00

to Parent Society.. ....$310.60
to beneficiaries ns Bowdoin
27 B OO
lege
17.76
in treasury.

[CONTIKUBB

Ex-

Papers.

8.00

gxftmUtmn*.
Co

for

Made

bo

tradition

2160

Total...'$602.44

Cash

Application Will

14,55
62.46
45.68

••
Hampden
4,76
**
••
New Sharon
60
Portland High street church.17.00
••
••
State
60.00
••
15.00
Wllllston
West Brooksville church.
2.00
1.00
Wilton. Rev, F. Newport.
5.00
Rev.
H.
Wiuthrop,
S. Luring.
Appropriation from Parent Society for
275.00
beuettciaiies In Bowdoiu College.

Sent
Paid

TO BRING BURKE TO THE HANGMAN.

captain.
as

Walter Ladd, of Saco, will be glveu
pitcher by the Worcesters.

a

trial

Real Karate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
this couuty have been recorded at the KegU
try of Deeds:
Brunswick -The Sea Point Land Cot to Laora
A. 8. Hyde. *100.
K. 1J. Wilson to Olive Buxton. $2.
Portland—Portland Savings Bank to ti. L. War
ren. SI, Ac.
Portland Savings Bank toChas. J. Walker. $1.
Ac.
Abner H. Davis to O. L. Warren. $l, Ac.
North Yarmouth-Kineline Wood to W. W.
Dunn. SI, Ae.

Election of Officers.
At the meeting of Division 1, A. O. II, B.
of E
last evening the following officers

elected;
President—Patrick (ireaney.

were

Vic* President—Thomas Shehey.

Recording Secretary—Hugh Conway.
Financial Secretary—Patrick J. Moran.
Treasurer-John O'Brien.

for any thing he does not fully underTo him doubtful appearances never
admit of but one explanation. Seeming
wrong, must be wrong; everything is sneered
ar, every one decried; people whose memory
we have loved and reverenced, nre held
up to

PRESS.

THE

reason
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tto
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l»-i t«»i*k hiiiI

<011111111
onyinoiis
Hiitl ml-lr«*ss of the writer

scarred with iniquities.
Of tills class, to whom nothing is pure,
li
ure i»
tiiillipriiNnlili1, not neees.sai lly tor
Archbishop Tillotson says: “To speak evil
r i'»!U* m si hut is a tin H rant eft. f j*oyil tuith.
ot others 1ms almost beeome the general envVT«* •liM**; nnlt'itakf t«i return or j retie nr**
tertalment of all companies; and tiie great
end serious husho-ss of most meetings ami
... ii «ni. * >•*•:4 iliat are not unfit.
ivisits, after tiie necessary ceremonies ami
are over, is to sit down aud
□Cleveland showiug his hand for 1892 is the compliments
backbite all the world.”
most interesting spectacle since the boy
Is
it
Now,
plain to be seen that this is all
stood .,n the burning deck.
wrong, and when a wrong is discovered tiie
only true way is to correct it. It Is well to
think twice before toil speak once, and when
Mr. Albert Fink, of whom the papers ol
lids is persisted In, it will he noticed after a
the country hove said much in connection |
while that the habit of speaking evil of others
witli railroad business, und who is now enj ean be avoided. No good arises from the
leave
a
to
worth
deavoring
position
$25,000 a habit, aim it should be abandoned.—[Pioneer
Press.
j ear to take needed rest, is one of tho able
men of affairs developed by the railway sysA DUSTY TALE.
tem of the country, lie came to this country
from Germany i n 1849, and his whole life
Dust, thou ait an impalp .ble tblug,
since that lime has been spent in railroad
Floating about as on tireless wfug.
in
Filling each corner aud crevice aud crack;
a very humble capacity, then
service, first
Brush as you may, It comes drifting back
as civil engineer, afterward as manager and
Bane ot good housekeeping, » hence earnest thou ?
superintendent, and later as Commissioner
Infinitesimal atoms formed when and how?
Fink of the Trunk Lines, whose opinions
Thou art older Ilian man, in the Uood Book we
learn
have been quoted the country over in ma ters
Man caine from the dust, and to dust must reof railway interest. He is one of the many
turn.
self-made and highly useful men whose laLike Hie old vase traditional, that breaks In its
bors have had so much to do with the wonfall.
Whose odor of roses clings to it all.
derful growtli of this country in the last
You may sweep, you may dust, you may brusli as
a
of
century.
quarter
you will,
Thy fine little particles stay with us still.
The Madawaska commissioners have begun their work, for which the legislature
RAILWAY MATTERS.
made large appropriations last winter. It is
announced that the principal owners of the
AN ELECTRIC RAII-WAT FOR BAH HARDOlt.
lands inhabited by the squatters, for whose
Tuesday Mr. F. A. Laughton of Bftngor,
relief the bill was ostensibly passed, are
C. and G. Adams, the Hinckley and Egery appeared before the Board of Railway Commissioners in Augusta, aud applied for a
heirs and E. S. Coe, all of Bangor. The
landowners are to be congratulated on get- charter to build an electric road at Bar Har
bor. lie proposes to at once construct a
ting rid, at the State’s expense, of some
road three miles, from the village to the foot
troublesome
ijir.Tlj'»M4.

'Hu*

us

HUitM*

j

The squatters bad

squatters.

made certain improvements for which they
were entitled to recompense before they
could be ejected. As the laud is of little
value it has been more profitable for tbo
to let

squatters remain. The
forward philanthroplcally and relieves the owners by buying die land for the squatters. The amount
approriated by the legislature was $53,000.
owners

.State of

the

Maine

now comes

We think in America that

we are

doing

very well in building up our new navy at the
rate of a new vessel or two a year. And
this leisurely pace will do very well for a
power so situated as tho United States; perhaps it is oven better, as better results ought
to follow a deiibe.ate policy. But the contrast with England’s course in naval construction shows vividly the difference in
condition between a powerful and isolated
nation like ours, and another nation not
uipiomacy oi
Parliament has recently voted a
plan according to which seveoty.sblps In all,
comprising ten battle ships, forty-two cruisers, and eighteen torpedo gunboats, are to be
ism.iieu, um

invoiveu

id

me

Europe.

built, completed
for

sea

and fully equipped ready
In four and a half years. Theta will

form an organized fleet of unprecedented
power, capacity and speed, capable of acting
togetiier and adapted to the requirements of
modem naval warfare. None of the vessels
is to have a speed of less than seventeen and
a half knots an hour, and the larger portion
of them will be capable of steaming twenty

twenty-one knots an hour. The expense
of the seventy vessels will be about a hundred million dollars, a tremendously large
sum to put int* a fleet at one time.
Uut the
money Is well spent by England. Her only
salvation lies Id maintaining herself as misor

tress of tlie seas.
A New York paper has thrown open its
columns to a discussion of the old question
whether a college education is good for anything to the boy who aspires to be a man of
affairs. The opinions set forth show that
the question is still an open one in the minds
of many men af good judgment, though the
majority of the best opinion is, as might be
expected, iu favor of the college education.
Dr. Norviu Green, widely known as President of the Western Union Telegraph Company, is one who does not believe in it for
business men. He says:

Henry Clews, the prominent New York
banker. Is even more positive in opposition:
TIis successful men are not those who luive
made extensive studies, but those who have
fought their way with the arms provided by a
mingling with business men. 1 know of very few
men who have given time to a college course who
are successful business men.
A college man acquires a taste for reading, amt a man cannot have
a book In Ills hand and
give thought to business
There is the great f rouble. These young men are
not accustomed t.v concent rale the mind on
any
one ihlug, I ut fly from s’uUy to
study, from book
to book.

UutS. V. White, another very well known
and prominent
ent view:

banker,

takes

a

very differ-

I have uo doubt but what an academic train!
lug increases tlie ability of the student who
works faithfully. I have uo more doubt of mental
training si lengthening the mlud Ilian 1 have that

bodily I raining strengthens

the

body.

Some

men

ill-balanced minds, upon which mental
raining will be wasted, just assume men can
never be developed as athletes from
Ill-developed
bodies. But as a rule academic training helps:
Prof. H. T. Peck, of Columbia University cites some examples to prove that what
Hanker White says is true. Professor Peck
hare

says:
The two great historic figures of

statesmanship

European

today are university men
ft
difficult to name tlie non-university man
who would consider lilmself qualified to enter the
lists against Bismarck, the graduate of Goettingen, and X have never heard it claimed that Mr.
Gladstone’s enthuslam for Greek had In any way
dwarled his
originality or crippled Ills Intellectual
lioweis. The iang line of English statesmen
wlio-e names are the glory of our race reads like
an extract from the college rolls of Oxford and
of
Cambridge. In tlie annals of our own country
Hamilton stands as the greatest master of practical finance In spite of his studies ut Columbia, and
wou

d be

"...

1

tigiMii',

1C

Ul

university men.
Other

college officers, including several
presidents of well known universities, give
opinions all favorable to college training,
and the weight of testimony so far as devel*
oped, is certainly upon their side. The young
men who come out of college this summer
may be surprised aud not a little troubled
that there should even be a doubt that a college education should be of value to one who
aspires to play a part in the affairs of the
day. But perhaps It will be just as well for
him to come out into tbe world with a little
doubt of this sort as to leave college with
the ide that his attainments are ail sufficient
to Rive him a living and a place in the world

I
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UNDUE

1'AMlI.IAltITT.
often put to me,” said a
lady whose opinion in matters of etiquette is
wholly competent, “whether it is ever permissable to take a young lady’s arm In acting as her escort on a promenade after nightfall. Unhesitatingly and peremptorily, no.

“The question is

Not after nightfall, uor by da> light, nor at
any other lime. An invalid may lean upon
a young woman’s arm; a grandfather, if he

is infirm, may avail himself ol a similar support, and a Broadway policeman seems to
have acquired the right to propel hits charges
in petticoats across that thoioughfare by a
grasp upon tbe arm, but these
re tbe only
male persons so privileged. Koran acquaina
or
one
who
tance,
friend,
aspires to a still
nearer place, to take the arm of n young
woman when walking with her on a public
highway is inexcusable. Yon may be sure
nothing will so quickly offend her good taste,
although she may lack the aorial skill to
resent and avoid it.
And the apeitarlein
itself is most unpleasiug. To see a young
woman pushed along, a little in front of her
escort, by his clutch upon her aim is neither
nor

picturesque.

It

revet-es

all

preconceived ideas ol gallantry. The fair
should leau upon the brave. Virile strength
ought ever to support feminine frailness.
Offer her your arm, young man, eveiy time,
aud never under any circumstances commit
tlie familiarity and offense of taking hers.”
SPEAKING EVIL.

A habit easy to form and hard to overcome,
aud one that is very
unlovely to the listener,
is the habit of detraction. To one v\ ho lias
allowed this habit to get it clutches on
him,
there is no possible excuse, no charitable

leuviug the city for their summer homes by the sea or
bear in mind that our mall order and free delivery
system enables them to deal with us quite as well us when living in
town. Ulore or less difUeuliy is always experienced in
satisfactorily
supplying the table from tocul traders, und in most localities many
little things in the way of

With Owl Trade-Mark

Jel7

V
r

great convenience to the
public, affording as it does a quick and easy
from
Montreal
to Portland.
passage
NOTES.

Tho Concord railroad is ready to meet tbe
action of Frank Jones, and will resist any
legislation hostile to the interests of the
Concord, or Bostou, Coucord and Montreal
railioad. No consolidation lias yet been
pmce in accordance
with the provisions of tile Colhy bill of 1883
in the near future.
•uuue,

uut hucn wui taae

the

procurable

Bf3oft

boat landing from

Everything guaranteed satisfactory

»PEllS9-°mW

.^

Cnticani Anti-Pain

The first and only patn-subdulng Piaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an Instantaneous and infallible antidote to pain, Inflamma-

585 & 587

Congress St.

SOI*®e r^El&TS
PtK

*r~£nKiand.

50 pieces of

J#8#§S8?gfei

new

yard.

cents a

1

*

"Castoria is

so

well adapted to children that

bouse

opens for the season of
THIS
WEDNESDAY, June lath. This
elosed to transient visitors
the

1S89,

house
Sabbath.
8. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.

Jel«d2w

n

LOOM E ITS

yard.

of Colored Henrietta Dress Goods, 36 Inches wide, In all the
shades, at 25 cents a yard.
1 case of All Wool Serge, 42 in ties wide, at 31 cents a yard, reduced
from 50 cents.
1 case of mixed nnd Plaid Suit
gs at 20 cents a yard, former price
42 cents.
lOO pieces of Silk Plush at 47 cents a yard.
1,000 yards Remnants of Sutlns at 25 cents a yard, worth 50 cents
from the piece.
100 pieces best English Sllesias at 12 1-2 cents a yard.

I

•••■

s

V

*7r".

if

ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

| Without Injurious msdicstion.
The Centaur Con.

HIP CORSET.

anv.

,7

ComHealth

for Ladles of lino
contour or of delicate constitution.
1 he Hip Sections are Cat-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and Injurious pressure.
The French Corded Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a

invited to call at our store
and see the new styles in Tennis Blouses that we are showing. Gents Tennis Shirts and
Blazers in great variety.

UHEi

For sale by

may7

Swasey, Lainson

&

eod&wlynrm

542 Congress Street, New Rinas'

$ 5.00
20.00
2.95
3.50
1.00
3.00
1.50
1.25
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

Building,

Jei5

7

RINES

eodtl

BROS.

sep27

dlawTMf

FIRE WORKS!
FireCrackers, Cannon

Crackers,
WATERPROOF CAM

CRACKERS.

Just the thing tor yachts to use on the water.

Torpedoes,

anese and Chinese Lanterns.

ty JtuinliitcCorliur Hr. llalnet*
Uuldea ftpeclflc.
It can be ptvon In a cup of coffee or ten without tho
knowledge of tho pcnion taking it; 1* absolutely harm-

leu and w ill effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the pad.nt is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
Thousands of Drunkards have been made temperate men
who have taken Golden Specific is their coffeo without
their knowiHdiro and to-day believe they quit drinking
of their own free will. ITNeVP-K FAIii. Thesya
once
impregnated with the Specific, it becomes on
Otter impossibility for the liquor habit to exist.
For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & CO
64 Commercial street. 48 page larnk free.

Agents

eodty

HOTELr

f

The sole ageucy of this world reuowoed tnstru

SODA!
All

SAMUEL THURSTON

flavors, clean, wholesome, satisfying; a surprising success. On draught only at

Geo.C. Frye's l
Jel2

Ko. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

H.H.Hay&Son’s.

Our New Brick Screen Factories, Erected 1885
and 1888 are the largest In the Country.

dlf

Write
send

a

or

N.

telephone

man

us and we will
to give prices and take
(however small

H.-A.k far the HIIRUITT OHUAN

iv l

measures for any orders
lu this city or vicinity.

Sh.ksB9CTS.silkS
We have

just purchased

As we make Wire Window and Door Screens
exclusively, we are prepared to furnish a good
article at a reasonable price.
•

E. T. BURROWES & CO.,
Car.

my 11

ihe entire wholesale slock of

Spring and Center Sn.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Made of gajvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air. odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

eod2m

chimneys.

CHENEY BROS.' FAMOUS JERSEY SILKS
which

we

Tuesday Morning, June 18,at 69 Cents!
are

21 inches wide, all pure silk, tuore durable nnd give belter
satisfaction than any other.

Checked and Striped Surah Silks at half price.
Bellon, Bonnet, Cuinet and Favoritta Black Silks
from 25 to 75 cents per yard under
price during this sale.

TURNER
Jel«_

BROS.

WHITE

MOUNTAIN

a

dtf

Jei8

eodly

Pianos and Organs,

New and Second-U&ud, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an Instrument of either kind will please
call and soe If I an» telling the truth.

About July 1st
remove to our

Triple Motion

FREEZER.

WHITNEY,

Federal and Temple M reels.
U2w

LARGEST

STOCK

Ac.,

AND LOWEST PRICES.

CHARLES DAY,
jeiQ544

Congress

Street.^

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs.
16 “
20
60 “
100“

daily

per month,

«•

“

“

“

$1.50
2.00
2.50
*15
.25

By tbe cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request ourcustomers to report
any neglect of our drivers Itleaving tbe Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, U
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Burnham & Go.,
Libby & Go.,
Thomas H. Phinney.

we

NEW STORE

sp1_<ftf

under the Falmouth
Hotel.

atf

ENGINES,

In the meantime we
shall make low

WALKER & CO.,

SOUTHERN

Tennis Racquets, Nets, Poles,
Croquet, Hammocks.

REMOVAL

Wl. G. T won BUY,
141 Exchange Street.

We have about 100 Baby Carriages which we
will sell at cost to close.
Also full line of

Clark & Chaplin lesCo.,

prices

Boilers,

on

Books

PINE

SAW MILL,

-AND-

lumber.

fierzc in halt the time of nay other Freezer
nnd produce errant of the fine.I quality.

f or.

febS

Wholesale and Betail Dealers In

Covered Gearing; Waterproof Tubs; Durable Cans; Malleable Iron Beaters coatee, with Tin, and the Triple
Motion,
ar- only a few of the many desirable featnres of this famous
freezer.

KENDALL &

about closing out my business, and I have
large stock of

RICHARDSON,

ICE CREAM AT HOME !
Made quickly and cheaply by using

a

00.,

883 Harrison Ave., BOSTON. Hass.

am

my9

_

Will

E. VAN NOORDEN &

shall offer
I

Perfectly storm-proof.

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

NOTICE.

application.

dtf

rmna to ordku.

^MTILATOIs

Screens of 111 Grades and Prices.

sent on

BABY CARBIA6ES AT GOST.

meat.

Boston.

Restaurant an I Cate unsurpassed. Central to
all points i.1 liiteresi, prlnc pal stores nml places
of amusement. Farce! room free. Horse eais to
all points pass the door.
IIKNBV P. VIKTII, Proprietor.
my!7
dtjyis

Catalogues

PIANO!

don.___set iTnTh&Sly

V.l«yti»>* Habit Paal lively Cured

PAID

CP,

Crist Mill.

Stationery.

A large assortment of all sizes and lengths constantly on hand, suitable for ship, bridge, factory
and car building ;orders sawed and shipped direct
from the largest mills South, either from Atlantic
or Gulf ports, for which we are sole
agents, and
delivered at all points. Word-Brown's Wharf;
OiDce—331 Commercial street (directly

ami
and

c

193 Middle St.
1*17
dtjy21

FISHING TACKLE.

“AU the
the roll

of

q/ my life do

course*
common

show I

GUNS.

Krous

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middla St.
may22
*

dtf

i

H. SCANLAN &

mr2l

am

not in

men."

Krao He.nry IV.
Many men think Insurance Is a capital thing for
other inen, but that they are beyond the need of It.
experience shows, that In this respect every man
Is lu the roll of common men; that the most prosman today is quite as
likely to leave his
inliy inadequately provided lot, or to come to
want himself, as the man in moderate circumstances. You need a policy In the Usioir Mutual as much as your neighbor does.

Ammunition and

Preparatory School (or Boy*.

toaSeouJge.

n.r.el,_

“m-

*> i_

TkT.

land

)e!4_

uT

l-.rilund Me keel ef nten.grapky.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Da/ and evening session*.

Send for circular.

91,000.000.00.

J. 8. Chick, Prest W.W. Kknuall, Vlce-Prest.
O10. K. Putnam. Treas. C. E. Bush, 4dVice-Pres
F. C. Woknall, secretary.
Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City;
Boston 8afe Deposit and Trust Go., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell, Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg. 08 F srhange St, Fred E. Klehards, Director.
Tbe Deoenture Bonds of tbls company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities. No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers’ valuation.
The security is ample and tbe Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor B per cent Interest.

Miu A. I Sami. 537 CMgrtn SI.

wax op«3f a

—

Boarding and Bay School
FOR GIRLS,
in

Portland, September 17th,

ALICE C.

'TLX#'

WATER BONDS.
Portland,
Portland,
Bath,

4s
5s
5s
5s
5«
6s
6s
6s
6s
6s

R. I.,
East Creenwioh, R. I.,
Jamestown, N. Y„

Connellsville, Penn,,
Meridian, Mias.,
Marniette, Wis.,
Wichita, Kan.,

HONES,

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

Eloeotion

main 5.

1889.

The usual English branches will be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution. Rhetoric.
History and English literature. Instruction la
Latin, French nod German by competent teachers. Classes wlU be formed tor the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Address until 8ept. 1st, 17 Gray street; after

FRED E. RICHARDS,
98 ExcliaDge Street,

Ptrtinljk

MR. & MRS. JOHN t. BELLO AS

ttt

and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

n

Specialty.

Kn"»*»on-Frof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory,
deed

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Students are solicited for the next hAlf
yenr or the Portland Latin School, which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,

Head Master.

feb7

dtf

ttt *IN K4A ( AMDS.

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31 VAKxcnaxan 8%, roBTLajro, Mm.

f»bl»___dtf

DR. E. B. REED,

and Botanic
Bouse and Office

Clalnfoyut

Physician.

Congress at., Cortland,

899£

KKKD treats all ebronlc diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In
eatable by tbe allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and euro
them. I And that about four-flfths at the eases
given up to die can he cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their tall name and place
of residence nad one it cent stamp and flfl.Ot* Examination at tbe office, fll.00.
Consultation tree.
OSes hours 9 a. m. to • p. m.
eepldtt

DK.

Doe Jane and October 1889.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s
Due

1890 and 1891
-AJTD-

UNITED STATES A l-2's
Dne 1891.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to oBer an excellent Une of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

lilKHKTT.

SWMI A

BANKERS,

189 Middle Street,
marll

In selecting Men’* Clothing
the STYLE, FIT, QUALITY

Me.
Portland, dtf

THE

and MAKE UP are the

IS

CO.,
dtf

lickaaic Sk, PanlaaS.

COAX.
A. R. WRICHT &

orrsits roa sal a

Manufacturing

Clothing enables

6 per cent. Debenture Bonds of the Company, a
investment for Havings Banks.
per cent. First Mortgage Loans on real estate in the best sections otKansas.
7 per cent. 10-year Bonds of tbe Arizona Improvement Co., secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights and guaranteed by tbe Maricopa
l«anand Trust Co.
Capital, <100,000; surplus,

present time
of

Cold

CO.,

(Successors to H. L. Paine Ok Co.,)
Whaleaale and Retail Dealer, iw

ANTHRACITE and BITUMIM COALS,

No. 858 Commercial Street,
B. * M.;R. R.Wharf,
Poktiamd, Mb
may23
I

e

style

and fit cannot

Bonds

An

inspection

will prove onr

claims.

Cable

DTE

Immense

an

be surpassed.

R8T MORTGAGE

interest

supply

Suits, Overcoats and Panta

which for

Investments.apr30TOT3tf

City

to

ns

We have in stock at the

First Mortgage Real Estate Loans of
tbe Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other

The Denver

own

all these qualification*.

8 per cent.

Cent.

oar

—

legal
7

Six P

impor*

portant features desired.

NorthernBankingCo.

Railway Co.,

IMS.

Payable Jan. and
New York.

HASKELL

Jaly 1, In

COUPON AND EIQISTIRED.

&

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

JONES,

.,$70Cone're88 st;.„

Secured by tbe lint and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Bailway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-ear rights; fifteen car lines over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city ot 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Kailway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PU1CK PAK and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,
dec!4

Portland, Me.
dtf

WE OFFER FOR

INVESTMENT.
Portland, Me.,
Calais, Me.,
Bath, Me„
Columbus, Ohio,

6s
6s
Os
6a

Receivers,
Rumford Falls ft Bueklleld, 2d

7s

Romford Falls £ Uucklield, 1st

Receivers.
7s
Maine Central.Consolidated,
7s
Maine Central, Extension,
6s
Leeds ft Farmington,
6s
Portland ft Kennebec,
6s
6s
Androscoggin ft Kennebec,
Portland ft Ogdensbnrg, 1st mort-,
6s
Lime Rock Railroad Co.,
5s
Portland Water Co.,
6s
Portland Water Co.,
5s
Portland Water Company Stock.
Wakefleld, Maas., Water Works Co., *fc

WOODBURY

all kinds of Wood

Working Machinery
Mill supplies.

STEVENS & JOSES,

opposite)

on

Thorough preparation win t* Kite* in oil*
branches required for admission
Beside ■er after Jaar J1. 4*4 1__

or

description of Fire Works of the best qualty» wholesale and retail at factory prices.
Cities ana towns furnished with displays.

CREAM

WUl open In mu
(lty

C

No. 501 Oelaware Street, Kansas Cthr, Mo.

Pistols,

Paper Caps, Jap-

KNABE

They

mmmmm

the State of Mlssour

Loan and Trust Co.,
CAPITAL.,

-mav23d%w»lua3o

EDMUND A. DaGARMO

TST-A-TIOISTAll.

—

dtnovlU

WHIPPED

Examinations

-FOB SALK BY-

THE JEWELER.

BOYNTON,
lei1

Tbe Elastic Gores render this Corset
and expand
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect ana freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. B. Ladles, beware of Imitations of
this Corset, now on tbe market, which
are not molded and are of inferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer’s” is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the world.
See that the name of
“LOOKER’S” is la the box. and bny no
other, if yon desire a perfect fit.

absolutely perfect fitting,

Clothier, Hatter and Fnrnisher,

COME IN AND SEE MY
Waltham and Elgin Watches for
Ladles’ Solid Gold Watches for
Rogers’ Best Plated Knives for, per doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Porks for, per doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Tea Spoons for, per set,
Best Plated Cake Baskets for
■test Plated Butter Dishes for
Best Plated Pickle Jars for
Best Nickel Alarm Clock ever made for
Imitation Preuclt Clocks, Cathedral Gongs,
Watches Cleaned aud Warranted for
I put In New Mainsprings and wnrrant them two
years for

graceful figure.

FBEU INttDGI»l,

Co., Portland, Me.

WELL WORTH $1.25.

Sold by Storekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists.
I.IEBIO'8 EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Ct’d Lon-

ncorporated under the Laws of

admission to college
will be held at the Oteavelsod Lecture Room.
Massachusetts Hall, on FRIDAY and SATL'K
I)AY June 28th and 2l«h, and on FRIDAY and
S4TURDAY,September 13th end 14th. beginning
4t 8.30 g. m. All candhMtes must be
present on
Friday morning.
WILLIAM Dr.W. HYDE. FreeldenL
Brunei
Brunswick. May g«th, 1880.
for

Especially desirable

are

urm2m*

as above.

28 State St., Boston.
5 Nassau St., New York.
je20dlw

College.

Bowdoin

--

BLAKE BROTHERS & CO.,

The House Patent Molded Shape.

LADIES

ocCdeow&wlynrm

battle.

•“'f wi'b faoMimale af Jn.tii.
l.iebig’s signature iu blue area.* label

INTEREST.

AND

100

pabticulakh on application to

Easy-Fitting,

fortable and

N\ Y.

diseases and restores

***??'??
van

PRICE

32 Exchange Street.
Je4rttf

Strong,

Murray Street,

High
Building, July IKh and
10th, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. m.
By order of the commutes,
O. M. LORD, Secretary.
jeiaeodtd

SERIES “B.”
07,000 Due April, IJMM.
947,000 Due April, INW4.
997,1100 Due April, ls»i.
947,000, Due April IMW.
917,000 Due April, IW.
97,000 Due April, IMM.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Preserving.

Purifier

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Slock for
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea
“an Invaluable toulc and an agreeable stimulant.’
Aunual sale 8,000,000 jars.

5 PER CENT. BONDS.

Westerly,

|

rf

examination of candidates fur teachers In
THEthe
public schools of Portland will take
III the
School

place

State ot Maine 6’s

DELICIOUS!

COMPANY’S

Mortgage Equipment

POBT^NP,

isvery

It to Its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
free from ail poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph 11. Maul y -ays, “My family use
Devine's Hair Grower and couslder it the best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. K. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed lor It: the
members of our family all use it.”
Eor sole by nil Druggist..
75 cent, per

First

HOUSE,

|

H. A. Aacnza, II. D.,
ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Why, because wheu they Hud their hair is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily Invigorates and strengthens the

245 Tremont St.,

Portland,^*,

I Castoria cures Colie, Constipation,
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kil*8 Worms, fives sleep, and promotes dr-

10>ff MA.IISTE!.

VIETH’S

SWAN, Manager, Harrison,
TAYLOR, 410Fore Staeet,

itassuperiortoany prescription I

iceommend
viiown to me.”

Je«_TT&Stfrrm
H AKD80.HE Gl K LS

apl6

cents

IMl'IL EXMWM

BONDS WANTED.

_

Or Lite

nt 39

Union Pacific Ry. Co.

—

Scarboro Beach.

case

%

INGALLS MEDICAL CO., Lowell, Mass

22_

is, 1880.

FOB TEBMS ADUBE8S

eodtjyll

relieve* that TIRED FEELING.
Send 2-ceut *tump for Ingalls’ Record Boo
•jf All Sport* uud Game*, to the

liebig

1). II.

Shine’s
New York Store.
nu>23_

It

Pi

—

eod2w

Tricots, All Wool and 40 Inches wide,

KDVCtTlUIVtL.

FOR SALE BY

»f the Blood.

a

and 235 Middle St.

new

__—

Scrofula, Bolin, Pimple*, Bores,
Kheiim, Dyspepsia, aud all Distune*

scalp

-OPENED-

June

20 pieces of Plaids and Stripes at 50 cents a yard.
35 pieces of India Twills and Henriettas; these goods are All Wool
and 40 iuches wide, and are worth 75 cents; our cut price Is 50

te\)28

cure

eradicates all

HOTEL

,

on

is s sss?^

\£igorine

growth,

SUMMIT SPRINGS

COT PRICES IN DRESS GOODS

Ingalls*

Salt

HARRISON, ME.

ATLANTIC

Jel7M&T11W2W

Will

ER

FINANCIAL.

—

•gg*

tion and weakness. At all druggists, 25 cents; five
for $1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

The Creat Blood

have Lean made about the house and
grounds, and we are in better condition to afford
our patrons first class entertainment than ever tiefore ; the services of first-class cooks have been
secured and The Waldo will set a table seeond to
no summer resort In Ihe State. Take the steamer
merrycaeag, the fastest and best boat In Portland harbor, and visit The Waldo; you can make
no pleasanter trip among the Islands.
JOSEPH B. REED, Manager.
Jelleodlim
ments

Co.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL CRO

CHOKING CATARRH.

!■
lVninnubythe
\ Jk^
Plaster.

Little Chebeague Island,
will be open to guests June 25th; many Improve-

or

Geo. C. Shaw <fc

|k IBMl

f

THE WALDO!

HARBOR.

returnable at our expense
and money refunded.
Hundreds of customers will bear us out iu the statement that
money and much needless trouble can be saved by purchasing in
this way n

voted to hold their Thi rd Cattle Show and
Fair at the Mechanics Building, Boston,
October 7,8, 9,10,11, and 12, 1889.

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
all gone sensation, relieved In one

steam

PORTSMOUTH TO BAR

Bay State Agricultural Society.
Bay State Agricultural Society have

KIDNEY PAINS

anticipating

some,
or
a

at any

Tlie

ton.

By

any

Will be open June 20tli. Tills Hotel Is the gem of
Oaseo Ray, Long Island, Portland Harbor. The
reasons ft Is the gem: first, for the grand view;
second, for the magnificent Mineral Spring water
running through the house by power; third, being
near steamboat landing; fourth, two large verandas all round, also two large halls accomodating
one thousand
people to dlue. The house furnished
first-class and the table second to none. Clam
bakes furnished every day. The Spanish Students
will be present all summer who will give the most
elegaot concerts of any company on the stage.
Casco Bay Steamboat Company will run eight or
ten trips a day from the city to the Island. For
parties or societies, or board, apply to R. PONCE,
Cor. Kxchauge and Middle Sts., or Long Island,
Portland Harbor.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
Jel9
dim

before ieuvtng town and replenishing from time to time during the
summer by mull orders if not convenient to call In person.
We make a specially of this business and can serve you belter in
this capacity thau any other firm. We have unquestionably the
largest stock, the widest variety—everything which the most exacting
could desire—and our prices are Indisputably the lowest. It will pay
you to take these facts Into consideration.

tion be represents.
Professor Small has arrived in town from
Baltimore. He intends to remain here until
commencement at Waterville.

Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensatlous of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breatli from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
aud debility that succeeds the effort to clear your
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What a
depressing Influence It exerts upon the mind,
clouding tlie memory and filling the head with
pains and strange noises 1 How difficult It is to rid
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can
testify who are afflicted with
catarTh. How difficult to protect the system
against its furtner progress towards tlie lungs,
liver ana kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when all othei
remedies utterly fall, of Sanford's Radical
Cube, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend It to fellow-sufferers. No statement
Is made regarding it that cannot tie substantiated
by the most respectable and reliable references.
Each packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cork, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Dura & Chemical Corporation, Bos-

GROCERIES
price.

at

HOTEL

STARTING IN ORDER

Merited Honors.

The Press has stated that the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy was conferred by
Johns Uopkins Unlvorsity upon Professor
Small of Colby Uuniversity.
A further
well-merited honor was conferred upon
Professor Small. There is no speaking by
the candidates for degrees at the Ilopkins
commencements. The president and one of
the professors make the addresses of the
occasion. But this year, as a public recogni.
tlon of Professor Small's services in connection with the institution. President Oilman
invited Professor Small to make an address,
and introduced him as “a professor in a
sister institution, who during the year has
been a valued member of our academic
staff, as well as a candidate for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.”
Professor Small,
during his leave of absence from Colby, has
evidently not only prepared himself for
better work in connection with his professorship at Vyaterville, but at the same time he
has conferred added honor upon the institu-

THE NEW GRANITE SPRING

where
near
the
of
the
requirements
whole
and
the season
part of
laying in at one time the supplies
for that period, one not only saves money and avoids the Inconvenlence of being often out of something
always when most needed, but
more than all this, does away in no small measure, with the
bundle
nuisance when travelling to and fro. All orders neatly and securely
boxed and delivered
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inland, should

Sanford’s Ginger

Ginger

Laugh at Travellers' Ills.

a

EXTRACT OF HEAT
HOME.

Families

HOUSE.

.VIA INK.

fifteen boarders for the
month
July
August; have suits of rooms
with open lire pieces, any party or parties desiring a refreshing healthy spot for a season of rest
with the r families wi 1 do well to address me; hotel new, all rooms pieasant;
hoard must be engaged on or before June 25,1889.
F.
K.
Jel8d2w
GLOVER, Proprietor.

KOREAN COUNTRY!

GINGER]

MAINE CENTRAL.

without great exertion.
THE

DEBBOJV,

dI'S

jiTsA

II.IIEK REDOKII.

H

BELLEVUE

Daugcrs of rail and sail do not equal those pre
scnted by impure water, unwhoiesomo food, and
unhealthy climate, which beset the traveller at every
turn. Sanford's (Jinoer is tho quintessence of
N FOR
al! that is refreshing, preventive, and curative in
medicine and condiments, and tho most reliable
safeguard against dangers which live in air, water,
food, and climate. It instantly relieves cramps and
/tfe/st- of a//
pains, speedily checks all forms of summer ills,
prevents indigestion, destroys disease germs in watar
ENSURE AGAINST
drunk, breaks up colds and fevers, and words off
malarial, contagious, and epidemic influences.
impure Water
Composed of imported ginger, choice aromatics,
und tho best of medicinal French brandy, it is vastly
Unhealthy Climate
superior to all other gingers which are urged upon
Unwholesome Food would-be
purchasers of Sanford’s by mercenary

Monday next arrangements have been
made by which the Canadian Pacific will
have a Portland car on their train, leaving
Montreal for Boston in the evening, which
car will be taken by the Concord
railroad.
White Mountain division, from Wells river
to Fabyan’e, aud from that point coiue in
on the Maine Central early morning
train,
which on Monday commenced to run from
Fabyan’s instead of Bartlett. This connection will prove

•

Sanford’s Ginger for the Traveller

the charter of the Mount Desert rail vay for
three years.

IJHri-

moulh, a college whose traitilug uoes not appear
to have seriously impaired the po«crs ol Daniel
Webster. Mr. Blaluc’s bitterest enemies had
never claimed that Ills college work bad m
any
way Impaired Ills capacity as a leader ot men. The
greatest names ot our civil war are I he names of
those who underwent the severe mental
training
of West Point, whose course Is rigorous beyond
that of the average university, yet Minch did not
Grant
aud Sheridan ami Thomas and
hamper
Hancock and Sherman In their pu>suit of fame.
Meade wore spectacles and was a profound student of the higher mathematics, vc none Hie less
lie won the battle of Gettysburg m d turned the
tide of the rebellion. Von Moitke is a master of
seven languages, yet It is believed that he lias
some knowledge of practical wot. re. nul fourntilis of all the officers In the Gennan
army are

suitable

niUEM.«NE«lS.

wasting

time at college at some manual
labor for which nature has fitted them. Yet iliere
are many who regret not having a
college education. and there are a great many who would be
much more useful If they knew less of books.
are now

►.

of Green Mountain, to connect with the
Mountain railroad, having it equipped and
in operation this season. I.ater on lie would
extend tiie line in other directions
The
Railroad Commissioners Tuesday renewed

A

long study may be necessary to prepire for
the ministry or a profession, hut It Is wasted on a
young man intended for secular business. Tbe
most successful men I have known are those who
began life wi b hard work. To my mind it would
be a charity to put some of the young men who

MlSti t LASft'-l

stand.

1 MOULTON,

Bankers,
PORTLAND,

•

•

le«

OVER ONE MILLION UOIES
ARE IN LOVE WITH THE

TAYLOR
ADJUSTABLE

SHOE,

Conceded by nil absolutely
superior la
AND

Positively

comroKT
and

undeniably

the Perfection of Foot
Dress.

$2.50 BRAZILIAN UO.I
FRENCH PROCESS $3.50.
A marvsl of Cheapness and

SuwB.

Kvery pair warranted.

_

A Wise Investment lor Wise feople,
:F“Oae

sine asrrswer caa be wsri.Jd
No tacks, wax or nails to discomfit the wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.
Retain their original shape.
Require uo breaking ta.
_

Da yen Daace.
Have yea

Are raw bard la SL.
earns er

leader fees.

MAINE.
dtf

“To thee
come."

and thy company lhid a hearty welTh* Tempest.
Tbe popularity of the Union Mrrcai, Lips is
shown by Its rapidly Increasing business. It has
a variety of Insurance plans, from which It can
suit your particular circumstances and needs as
your tailor fits you a coat. If you read Us i«olley
and examine its mathods^rou will be sure to extend to It and Us agents, a hearty weleome.

TAVLOB ADJUSTABLE SHOES,
And yaa will wear ae aksr.
For sale in Portland only by

W. P. GOSS.
niTIOV
vAlllwll

No other local dealer has the Taylor
fiboe. We guarantee bis sales only.

CONSOLIDATED SHOE COSPANT,
open to progresHlve student*. All Interested
Will receive vsJunMo In formation Prve,

v&
Jel7

TUUKJJUfi,

Mam.

M&T3m

may23
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THIS FAPEKnUffBSaKte

P'HESb.

THE

THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 20.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Sudden Death of Dr. F. C.
of

Fernald

Eliott.

Two Colts Drowned In Sebago While
Swimming from an Island.

He

Rosemary Cottage is opened for the summer. Dr. Waldron, of Boston, sent 4G poor
woman and children to receive the benefit
of the above institution for two weeks. At
the expiration of that time, others from that
city will enter and receive the same favors,
and so it will continuo to be through the
summer a grand benevolence.
1 lie convention of Berean
Sunday School
Association for the different towns joining
Eliot, will beheld Wednesday. June 2Gtli
inst, at the Christian Church, Kittery, Me.
"bv. J. B. Lapham will
preach the sermon
and Kev. E. E. Colburn, D. 1).,
Pat,2i
will deliver the association sermon at 7
o

South
Charley Dingley of
Drowned Tuesday.

Casco

South Portland.
GRADUATING EXERCISES AT CAPE
BETH HIGH SCHOOL.

ELIZA-

Music.

Salutatory In Latin.Ernest M. Jordan
Chronicles..Elizabeth Thomas
Oration—National Pride.Silas E. Thompson
Essay—The Best Prophet of the Future Is the
Fast... ..Ethel M. Hamilton
Esssy—The Wonders of Astronomy_
.^Evelyn L. Dyer
Music.

Oration—Our Navy.Fred W. Jordan
Discussion—Are We Better than our Grand-

mothers
Affirmative.Annie I.. Murray
Negative.Eva M. Jordan
Music.
Oratlon-lmmlgratlon.Ernest F. Doughty
Essay—Cooking as a Fine Art.Cora M. Hovers

assay—Self-Improvement.Geuevra Libby
Music.

Oration-Ballot Relorrn.Clias. W. Goddard
Essay—The Chautauqua Society..Gracia M. Place
Essay In French-Aos leUmmta.
.Eleanor B. Dyer
Music.

1

clock p. m.

All

no

invited to

day school workers are earnestly
attend, and each Sunday school is

requested to appoint three delegates who
will be present at the convention.
Farmers in these parts are in great joy in
prospects of abundant crops. They have
commenced haying which is the
greatest
cron for many years.
Barns will be filled,
and everybody will be
for
a jubilee in
ready
aututuD.

The graduating exercises of the Cape Elizbeth High School occurred Wednesday afternoon. No event that takes place in town ex.
cites greater interest than do these exercises.
As the years go by the number of those who
have graduated from this school or have been
connected with it has increased, so that all
sections of the town have come to feel a personal interest in it and thus the commencement exercises are made almost a holiday.
The exercises were held in the town ball,
w hich was crowded to its fullest
capacity.
The day was all that could be desired, bright
breezy and cool. The hall was beautifully
draped with bunting and witli dowers in
profusion. The wall behind the platform
was decorated with dags and wreaths and
the inscription, “Class of ’89,” and the class
Mr. Will
motto, “We teutia aut perflce.”
Stockbridge and sister were the vocalists.
Their singing was excellent, as it always is,
and elicited great applause and several encores.
Collins’ orchestra furnished the instrumental music.
All the parts were well written, showing
much thought and careful study and were
delivered with a self-possessiou many an
older person might have envied. The Class
song was rather above the average ef such
productions. The diplomas were presented
by E. C. Verrill, Esq., in very appropriate
remarks.
Following is the programme of exercises:
Prayer.

i,

finely educated, highly respected,

was

and promised much to the town which
laments his sudden departure. His parents
are in California, his father being a constructor of the navy yard.

Boothbay Harbor.
THE

HOMESICK COLTS DROWNED IN SEBAGO.

Crops are looking finely. Grass will be
ready to cut early, and there will he a
heavy yield. Strawberries will bo lipe in a
few days.
Howard Jones, Henry Jones and Geo. B.
Libby carried their colts to Sebago Lake
and placed them on an Island to pasture lor
the season. They attempted to swim off,
and Howard Jone’s and Geo. B. Libby’s
were drowned.
Oak Hill Grange held a strawberry festival
last Thursday evening. The proceeds will
be sent to the Johnstown sufferers. The
sum donated is twenty dollars.
Oak Hill
Grange voted to donate ten dollars to Geo.
B. Libby and the same sum to Howard
Jones to reimbuse them in part for the loss
of their colts at Lake Sebago. This grange
will hold their next meeting the first Saturday in July.
West Cumberland.
The Cumberland Farmers Club have repaired their track and put in good condition
in anticipation of their fair later in the seaIt is expected that several fast horses
will be trained on it this summer.
The Danes of this vicinity held a sociable
and dance at Agricultural hall last Saturday
afternoon aud evening. Although Yankee
spectators were not admitted, it is understood that there was a large number present
and that they had an enjoyable time.
Josiah Morrill has bought a nice young
son.

horse

lately brought

from Canada.

H. M. Wilson has signed with the Augusta
hall team for the coming season.

rophecies.Lucy Verrill
Valedictory Addresses [.Ada a Ifiton
Music.

FOURTH TO BE CELEBRATED.

The crops are very promising.
Sch. Lizzie Maud of
Portland, arrived
Monday. Capt. Spurting reports mackerel
scarce, but saw plenty of porgies.
The Chase House opened at Squirrel Island
Monday, the 10th. They have had 10 to 15
boarders the past week.
A steam tug, with n large three-masted
schooner and ice barge in tow was sighted
off here Tuesday p. in., bound East to load.
The citizens of this place propose to
patriotically observe our National holiday.
A meeting was held Saturday night and
various committees were chosen, for regattas
fireworks, field sports, etc. They will undoubtedly make the Fourth a grand success.
Scarboro.

South Casco.

Benediction.

Deerlng.

standard.

Prof. Grimmer and orchestra rendered excellent music at Intervals during the unusu-

ally long programme.making up a very pleasant evening which was enioyed by a very

larpe audience.
Following are the officers of

the class:
President-H. H. Iloyt.
Vice President—Miss Ora Gates.
Secretary—Mary K. Thayer.
Treasurer—8. 8. Smith.

the order of exercises:

Music.

Prayer.

Music.
Oration—The Future Outlook for Young Men.
Wlnbourne Walter Day,North Keunebunk.
Essay -Centennial Thoughts.Ora Gates. Winn
Oration—Tendency of the Times.. .*.
•G. Wilmont Gerow, Cumberland.
Essay—“Simon Says Thumbs Dp".
Lucy Edna Greenlaw, Cumberland Mills.
Oration—Power and Influence of Thought.
IT.tHervey Hastings Hoyt. Peabody, Kansas.
Music.
Essay—Portia—Abbie Frances Holden, Deerlng
Oration—Defence of Edgar Allen Poe.
Sewall Baker Kflboum, Portlaud.
Essay—True Greatness...
•Nellie Blanche Hooper, Ksene’B Mills.
Oration— Ed ucatlou.
Charles Storer Knight, De.rlng.

Essay—Talent.
Ida Isephlue Stephens, Woolwich.
Oration—Origin aud Growtii uf Paper .Making..

Frank Wilson Lamb. Cumberland Mills.
Essay—Pen Pictures.
Minnie Augusta Rankin, East Hiram.

Oration—Something New...
•Samoel Spring Smith, Portland.
Yankeos.
Essay—We
Bertha Arvesta

Fogg, Cumberland Mills.

Essay—An Object in Life......
Mary Florence Thayer, Portland.
Oration—Influence of the Locomotive.
Virgil Louis Leighton, West Falmouth.

Essay—Washington Irving.
UenevaTryon, Woodfords.
Oration—Agriculture.
Fred Storer Walker, Westbrook.
Music—Class Ode.
Benediction.

•Excused.

Freeport.
The interest in house building here seems
to be unabated. More new houses are showing themselves. John Lock has so far completed his house that he moved bis family
into it. The bouses of Clarence Soule, George
Dillingham, Edwin Grant. Edward Dunning,
Will Ilyde, Charles Day, Dr. Witham and
Andrew Litchfield are fast approaching completion. Mr. Edgar Soule has put la t he
foundation for a house on School street. Mr.
Rufus A. Lewis commenced the cellar for
another house on the same street Tuesday.
Arthur Mitchell and Capt. S. A. Holbrook
are having houses built on the hill.
These
buildings are ail of reipectabie size, two
storied dwellings aud when completed wi II
be an ornament to the village.
There is an
unusual amount of painting being done at
present. Everyone seems anxious to have
the village appear at its best at the near approach of its centennial celebration which
occurs cn the coming fourth of July.
The schools close the present week in the
rural part of the town as well as in the village. Among the schools mentioned as specially successful are West Landing, taualit hv
Mary spear; Pleasant Hill, taught by Nellie
Curtis; the North primary, by Miss Sylvester
the Collins, by Miss Bally, and the Central,
Miss Ann* Proctor of North Raymond.
byThe
High school here lias always b’en one
of the first class and still sustaius its good
reputation. The class hold their graduation
exercises on Friday of the present week in
the Cong’l church.
The reunion of the
Alumni occurs in the evening of the day of
graduation. The graduates of this school
now number over 150 and are in business in
the various States, some as far west as Washington on the Pacific and as tar South as
Florida. Quite a number are in the cities of
Portland, Boston and New York. Freeport
hoys are in demand everywhere and the graduates of Frpeport High school are noted for
their honesty, industry and intelligence in
business. We have iiot known of a single
graduate but what bids fair to become a useful citizen, an honor to the school.
Brunswick.

Tlie graduation exercises of the Brunswick
High School were held in the Town Hall,
Monday evening, before an audience that
completely filled the hall. The clr.ss was
small, but tlie exercises very Interesting.
Mr. A. G,
Tenney made a short address to
the school and after the
presentation of

diplomas,

week,with

no change of lmpottance in quotations.
In Provisions the market for Pork has been quiet
aud Lard dull and la buyers’ lavor;Western packers concede Vic, while Eastern packers are asking former prices. Italslns higher for good and
choice grades; common grades of California are
scarce and about out of the market.
Dry fish lu
fair demaud at unchanged prices; no Mackerel
on the market. Fresh Fish of all kinds In good
supply. Sugars are firmly held at 9Vic for granulated and 9c for Extra C; the stock of raw Sugar
fn the four ports at latest dates was 27,291
tons, against 140,b70 tons In 1888 aud 166,081
tons In 1887. The New York Journal of Commerce says “the movement to refiners oa fresh
deals Is still backward. There Is nothing especial
in the trading In refined to urge purchasing of
raw, especially as refiners holdings are added to
steadily on arriving cargoes. There Is no abatement In strength :on the contrary It Is very doubtful if late prices would be accepted.’’ Molasses
unchanged In price with a good business for the
season; stock in the four ports at latest dates was
3)77 hogsheads against 6206 hogsheads In 1888
aud 4)68 hogsheads in 1887. Caffee Vic lower
on lti o grades; m Id dull at quotations.
Produce
quiet and prices steady; Cheese firm aud Onions
higher. Eggs steady and unchanged. Hay weak
ami declining at 16 0Oa,)6 0J for loose.
Beans
are strong anil a sham advance has been established lu Boston and New York.
Flour.
Crain.
HMxdCorn. 46Vi®*7
Superfine and
low grades. 3 86«4 50 Corn, bag lots
49»60
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots
47®48
XX Spring.. 4 50 ®6 00 Oats,;car lots
36687
Pateut Spring
Oats, bag lots
40@41
Wheats.0 00^6 25|Cotteu Seed,
Mlrli. air.light
1 ear lots 2.6 OO a.25 60
do bag .26 00®27‘H>
roller .6Vi,®5 25
clear do.... 6 o g<i6Vi Sack’dBr’n
sroiieground4 76@6 oo; ear lots. .10 60®17 76
St Louis st'gt
I do bag...18 00®19 00
roller. 5 2>a6 50lMiddllngs, 19 oo®2l00
do
.6
clear
00 86 26!do bag lots,20 00®22 00
Winter Wheat
l
Patents
*5Vi«6V4'
Provisions.
PorkFish.
Backs
16 00®16 60
Cod, pr qtl—
Large shore! CO84 251 Clear ....14 60® 16 00
Large Banks 25 64 001 Short ctslS 00615 50
small.3 0063 25! Beef—
Pollock.2 756/3 251 Ex Mess, 8 75(69 26
9 00®9 60
Haddock.2 oo®2 651 Plate....
Hake .2 00 82 251 Ex Plate, 9 75®10 25
Lara
Herring
Sealed |> bx... 20® 25| Tubs i> lb
7
®3
No 1. 14®18| Tierces..
7
@8
Mackerel
bbl—
I Palls. 7Vif>10Vi
Sliorels.oo uoiroo OOliams
tt> nv«®ll»6
shore 2s.00 00®oo 001 do covered!2Viffil3Mi
Med.3s.900 00@0300l
Oil,
souwoo 001 KeroseneLarge
Port. Kef.
Pet ...7Vi
Produce.
Crauheriies—
I Pratt’s ast’l,19bbi. 11V4
Jerseys 2 061 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vi
Pea Beaus...2 10.8* 20iLlgonta.. 9
Medium....1 S6&2 001
German mdl 7b® 1 80.Centennial. 9
Yellow Eyes.3 2583 6O1
Raisins.
1 Muscatel.... 2 0023 00
Swt Potatoes—
4 60®4 75 Londou Lay’r 2 50®8 25
Potatoes.bus
f0a<;6c Ondura Lay 8%6 9Vie
1 Valencia.
Unions In bbls
7g7Vi
Bermuda.ct 1 3081 40<
Sugar.
Turkeys
I9®2,iigranulated y »..
9Vi
40 Extra C. 9
Spring Chickens
Fowls.108171
Seeds.
Geese
00®"0|Ked Top ...S3 00®3 26
Ducks. OOfilSiTImothy Seedl 7<Lul 85
IClover.
9Vi®14>
Apples.
uiiisets.2 26,62 75i
Cheese.
I Vermont....lu
®U
Eating apples
Evaporated ^lb6Vi'«7c|N.Y. factorylO u 11 Vi
iSage.14 ®14Vi
1
Butter.
..

Member of firm—How do you like the looks of
the new drummer I liave engaged?
Partner -To tell the truth, be looks awfully
stupid.
Member of flrm-That Is his strong poiut. He
has such a stupid look that the customers will
give him orders out of pure sympathy.—Texas
HEADACHE AND DYSPEPSIA.
William E. Rockwell. No. 612 West 67th Street,
New York, says:
“I have been a martyr to bilious headache and
dyspepsia, Any indiscretion in diet, over-fatigue,
or cold, brings on a fit of indigestion, to be followed by a headache lasting two or three days at
a time. I think I must have tried over twenty
different remedies, which were recommended as
certain cures by lovlug friends, but It was no use.
Like tlie Irishman, I got no better very fast, At
last I thought I would take a simple course
oj
purgation with Buakdkkth’s Pills. For the
first week I took two Pills every night, then one
pill for thirty nights; In that time I gained three
pounds in weight, and never have had an ache or
a palu since.”
A Little

Confused:

“What a fine expression that was m the sermon
today about the boy beiu g father to the thought,
though I don’t quite agree witli it when I look at
our

..

..

iCreamery

ing.”

Good.16®16

Malagers....'
Oranges-

'Store.14$J6

Florida.
Valencia

o

I
cav.

nu.go

containing bitters prepared by them, yet as they
were evidently designed to imitate tlie Hostettc
labels, they were infringers, and a perpetual Injunction was granted and an accounting of damages ordered, together with the costs of the suit,
it is the evident intention of the Hostetter
people
to protect their valuable trade mark against all
infringers.
Wile—John, I

young Spoonaiuore is
becoming serious lu his attentions to our daugham

sure

ter.

Husband—Nonsense! Why, what makes you
think so?
Wife—He wears a new necktie every time he

comes.

Husband—Do you think Susie cares anytlilug
for him?
Wlfe-I know she does. She hasn't eaten an
onion this spring.
A man's wife should always be th»
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their hits
bauds say so too!
Where They Fail:
Caller—That is a grand picture of tlie Centennial parade; every face perfect.
Photographer (proudly)—Yes, it is an ingtanta.
neous picture of tlie troops on the march—best I
ever

took.

Caller—Yes. every motion seems to have been
caugm; me luaremng iroops, waving (lags, galloping horses—but what are those blurred spots
on the grand stands?
Photographer (sadly)—I don’t know: but I
guess they are babies.

Calcutta^UCh

gassing

Eliot.
Dr. F. C. Fernald, of Eliot, died 17th inst,
aged 31 years. His death was very sudden
while sitting on the lounge in the

evening

conversing freely. He was stricken with
apoplexy, and passed away in a few hours.

1 D£iin

,,

i Caua&Western j6®T6
001 Limed.

imports.
PARR3BORO, NS. Scbr Hazalwoole-200,000
ft spruce scantling to W F Milltken.
EUEDERICTN,NB, Schr Westfleld-3000 railway ties to B & M Railroad
Schr Jauet S—3400 railway ties to B & M R.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 19 1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land;c7 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for cdn,
uectfng roads 131 cars miscellaneous inerchan

dlse.

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TKADK.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHKAT.
June.

Opening. 80%
Highest. 80%

Lowest

July.

80%
80%

Closing.

When the summer’s rose lias faded
What shall make it fair again?
When the face with pain is shaded
Wliat shall drive away the pain?
Never shall a blossom brighten
After blighted by the frost,
But the load of palu may lighten,
And we need not count as lost
all the pleasure of life when the wife and mother,
upon whom the happiness of home so largely depends, is afflicted with the delicate diseases peculiar to women. It is terrible to
contemplate the
misery existing In our midst because of the prevalence of these diseases. It is high time that all
women should know that there is one ture
remedy
or all female
complaints, and th.it Is I>r. fierce’s
Favorite Prescription. Do nut allow Ill-health to
fasten itself upon you. Ward it off by Hie use of
tills standard remedy. But If it has
already crept
lu, put It to rout. You can do it by the use of
to© "Favorite Prescription.''
it is guaranteev
to give satisfaction lu every case, or
money paid
for It will he returned.

CORN.

June.
34%
34%
34%
34%

Opening.
Highest

Lowest.

Closing.

July.

Sensible if not gracious.
An iuvaliil lady of this city, noted for uer wit
as well as for her amiability, says in a note to a
friend:
"I am suffering from droosy; and what do you
tkink my wicked brother says? He says that 1
ought to eat heaps of blotting paper.—Indianapolis Journal.

A!woman who s weak, nervous
sleepless, and who has cold hands aud leet

ana
can-

(eel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equaliie the circulation, remove nervousness aud give strength and rest.
not

“Willie Is like a piece ot flannel,” said Tommy,
as he watched his small brother cuddled up in
the bath tub.
"Why do you say that, Tommy?” asked his
mother.
"Because he shrinks when he is washed.’’—

Harper's Young People.
H hen

[labj

wur

rick.

we

go

..

ei—.

When she was

a Child, she cried l or Co,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castor! i.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Latter Day

Shopping.

First Lady (In front of big
dry goods store)—
Why, my dear, this isn’t the theatre.
Second Lady—I know It. I need a spool of
thread and 1 will Just ruu hi here aud buy it.

Then we can go to the theatre and drop in again
when the play is over. They will have the spool
wrapped up and the cliange ready by that time.—
N. Y. Weekly.

Aug.

34%
34%
34 Vs
34%

34%
36

34%
36

OATS.

June
22%

Opening
Highest.
I

22%

owest.

Closing.
Wcdnesaay’8 quotations,

22%
22%

Opening.
Highest.

June.
79%

July.

80

78%
77 Vs
77%

Lowest.
Closing.

79%

Opening.
Highest.

June
34%
34%
34V*
34%

Lo.—-i.
Closing.

July.

34%
34V.
34%

34%

Aug.

34%
35%
34%

36

OATS.

June.
22Vs
22%
Lowest. 22 Vs
Closing. 22%

Opening.
Highest.

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

....

Wisconsin

Central.21%

Onion Pacilic. 61%
Boston <> Albany.
.212
Easter. Railroad. 81%
Wisconsin Central preferred. 62%
Flint & Pere Marpuette Railroad com
29
do pref.

“One year ago I

NEW YORK.Jue 19. 1889.—The Cotton market
firm and active, unchanged: sales 3168
hales;

uplands ordinary at 8 6-1 Ge; good do at 911-16:
low middling 10%c: middlings 11 l-16e: Gulf ordinary 8 9-16c; good do 9 16-lGc; low middling at
10%c: middling 11 6-l6c.
NEW ORLEANS,June 19 1889.—Cotton market
quiet ; middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, June 19. >889.—Cotton market is
easyjmiddllng 0%c.
CHARLESTON, June 19. 1889--Cotton market
nominal; middlihg I0%c
MEMi’H IS'June 19, 1889- Cotton market"is
quiet; middling at 10 ll-16c.
MOBILE, June 19. 1889.—Cotton auiet; mid
d

ing at 10% c.

'uropean Markets.

By Telegraph.)
LONDON, June 19,1889.—Consols 9713-16 for
money and the account.
LIVERPOOL, June IS.—The Cotton marketfirm with an Improved demand;
middling 6 l-16d;
sales lO.OoO bales; speculation and export 10C0
bales; receipts 13,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,June 19. 1889-Quotatlons-Winhr at «s6d®es6%d: Spring wheat at 7s Id
7s 2d; Club Wheat 6s9%ges io%d. Coin, mixed
American 3s 8%d. Peas 6s 4d. Provisions etc,
Berk, prime Eastern 63s; Bacon 32s «d lor short
Clear and 3Is Od for long clear.
Lard at 34s 6d.
Cheese 47s 6d.
Tallow 26s Od.
—

These Hats

Erie 2ds .104
Kansas' Pacific Consols.11 r.
Oregon Nav lsts.114
Kansas Pacific lsts.lid
The

stocks:

tollowiug

are

tno

closing' quotations ol
June 18

Adams Express.
J47
Am Express.114
Central Pacific.
36%
Chicago Burlington & Quincy
101%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co
148%
Delaware. Lscka. * Western
147%
Denver & Bio Grande. 17%
Erie. 27%
Erie pref.....
«»
Illinois Central.
...114
Ind. Bloom * West.
9%
Lake Erie & We-1
18%
Lake Snore.
106%
Louis & Nash
7o%
Manhattan Elevated
98%
Michigan Central. 91
Milt) * St. Lous.
..

...

....

..

..

dopref.

10

Missouri Pacific. 75%
New Jersey Central.
.112%
Nor Pacific common....
28%
66%
dopref
Northwestern
19%
Northwestern pref.141%
NewlYork Central.
18%
New York, Chicago* St. out-.. 17%
do nref.
70
Ohio {& Miss
22%
Out. & Western.
17%
Oregon Trans-com".
36%
Pacific Mail
35
Pullman Palace
167%
...

...

...

48

Rock Island.
St Louis-* San Fran.

96%
28%
opref
69%
do 1st prl.113
St Paul
71%
dopref.. 112%
St Paul. Minn«Man
102%
St Paul wjOmana.34%
St Paul * Omaha prl.
97%
Texas Pacific new;
21%
Union Pacific
61%
U. 8. Express
90
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific
16%
do pref..... 28%
Western Union.
87%
Richmond * West Point.
E. Tenn,|V. & Ga
10%
EastiTenn,pref
76%
Wells. Fargo Express. 143
Oregon Nav. 101%
Houston* Texas.
9
.13
Mobile;* Ohio
....

....

...

....
..

...

Metropolitan El.142

Alton & Terre |Haute. 48
do pref. .106

AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
mow

rou

Alaska.New York..Liverpool....Jne 18
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool....Jue 19
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Jne 19
Bothnia.New York ...Liverpool.. ..Jne 19
Banle.New York..Bremen.Jne 19
Westernland.New York.. Antwerp.Jne 19

Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool_Jne 20

Gellert..New York..Hamburg....Jne 20
Rotterdam.New liork. .Rotterdam...jne 20
Cephaloula.Boston.Liverpool ....Jne 22
Etruria.New Y irk..Liverpool. ..Jne 22
Ems.New York..Bremen.Jne 22
La Normandie... New York..Havre.Jne 22
Italia.New York..Hamburg....Jne 26
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool....Joe 26
Germanic.New York..Liverpool_Jne 26
City of New York New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jne 26
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Jno 28
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Jne 27
V

INI ATI) HR ALMANAC.JUNE 20.

rlwwH. 3 B7
8uu sets. 7 28
mid

I

4 23
5 02

Juue 18.
146
114

36%

M A R1NE

103
148

147%
17%

P^RT O^PORTLAND.

28
68
114

18%
106

70%
|98%
90%
4
10

76%
113%
19%
67%
110%
141 %
l<8%
'8

71
23%
17%
36%
36%
188

48%
97%
28%
60%
113%
72%

113%

102%
36%
98

21%
62%

WEDNESDAY, Juue

148

100
9

12%
142
48%
107

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,June 19, 1889—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col.
Coal..;.... .28 60
Hocking Coal. 17 no

Ontario.34 50
Hoinestake.
9 00
Quicksilver.
giu
dopref...... 38 60
Con. Cal. * Va. 87%
Boston Produce Market.
HOST' IN..; line 19 1889.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork- Long cuts 14 0n@i4 26; short cuts 14 00
£14 50; backs at 14 26@14 60: lean ends at
14 60; vork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 COextra mess 13 60.
Lard—cnolce 7%@7%c IP lb In tcs and tubs
10-lb palls in cases|8c; 6-lb pails 8%c; 3-lb, at
8 %C.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at6%c
lb
country do at 6% 0.

19.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston lor
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Ariadne, Colby, Philadelphia—coal (o E H
Sargent.
Sch Lizzie Maud, Spurting. Cape Cod.
Sch Hazelwood. (Br) Wilson, Parrsboro, NSlumber to W F Williken.
Sell Westfield, (Br) Belgea. Frederickton, NBR R ties to B & M RR,
Sch Janet S, (Br) Golding,
Frederickton, NB—
RR ties to B Si M RR.
Sch Carrie. Klwell, Spruce Head.
Sell C M Gillmore, Thompson, Port Clyde.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J B

Coyle.

**•;«» Reckwlth,

w t Kicn.

(Br) Buggies, Westport, NS.

Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlstotta-J H
Blake.
Sch Wm m Bird, Reed,
Kennebec, to load for
Washington—Peter S Nickerson.
sailed—Sells John K Soutlier, and Clara Lea

^

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, Juue 19—cid, sch .las A Gray, Coleman,
Boston; Annie Ainslee, Kennebec.
EAST MACHIAS, May 16—Sld.scbs Hortensia,
Sanborn, and Alma, Johnson, New York.
June Its—Sid, sen J Baker,
Chase, Fall River.

89

16%
29%
-7%
26%
10%
76

NEWS.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Api 17, ship O’Brien, Tay3
San Pedro.
ll» Newcastle May 14,
barque Alice Reed,
Stahl, Valparaiso.
Ar at Port Chalmers,NZ, May 19,
barque Mabel.
Snow, New York.
Ar at Amoy 17th inst, ship
Vigilant, Gould, for

lor,

New York.
Bid fill Melbourne Apl 13, barque
ness, Amesbury, Manila; 30th, ship

Jennie HarkWm A Camp1

bell, Trask, Sydney.
Arat Liverpool 17th, ship Willie
Rosenfleld,
Dunphy, San Francisco.
Sid fm Nauaimo 11th lust, ship Wllua, Slate-.
1
San Francisco.
Sid fin Rio Janeiro May 26, brig Akbar, Holmes
Delaware Dreakwater. |

Memoranda.
Brig Kaluna, from Kennebec for Philadelphia
struck on Middie Ground shoal 18th. She was
hauled oil by tug C M Winch without apparent
damage and proceeded.
Sch Alaska, of Southport, Me, from Western
Banks, put into Halifax 17th leaking and with loss
of foremast head and mainsail.
Will goon the
railway for repairs.
Sch Jas O’Douohue, of Bangor, from Philadelphia for Portland, while at anchor off Tarpaulin
Cove night of 17th, dragged anchor and parted
chain. A tug towed her out;of danger.
Sch Webster Bernard, ot Bangor, while going
to sea from Vineyard-Haven 18th, fouled the schr
Phebe & Emma Small,of North Haven, and damaged headgear. The latter had jibboom and headgear carried away.
Vineyard-Haven, June 18—Barque Jos Baker
from Bangor for Philadelphia, with Ice, while go^

the Nobbiest Straws

are

ever

shown in Portland;

they

are

the (anions Baltimore Hats.

in any color. Children’s Straws 25 cts.; cost us more.
ENGLISH LIGHT STIFF HATS $3.00 AND $2.50.

Kerseys

ROBERT
282

to my house six months. I
of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
Mrs. L. A.
well-known medicine.”
Stark, Nashua, N. H.
out

limited

price

nuieunt

to

to

be aold.

be adranced

noon.

GOLD PLACERS CO.
mines of this company are now In full
-*■
operation, washing the rich gold-bearing bar. of the San Miguel Klver by the Hydraulic method which is the cheapest and least
hazardous of all methods of mlaing. The gold as
washed trom the gravel is ready for the mlnt.Tbls
company owns all the gravel bars for eight miles
up the Sau Miguel River, from Placervllle, >Col.—
the richest gold region in
THE UNITED STATES. The gravel ei
po.cl has an nbaolalcly determined value
of over *6,000,000 In the high bars alone, which
constitute less than one-half of the value cf the
property of the compaDy. There is an unlimited
supply of water and all the necessary adjuncts
for successful operation.
A dividend of 30
CENTS per share will be paid in October next.
The plant of the company will be Increased this
season to four time, iu prevent capacity,

rpHK

a

111m

^EALKD

nrn

Ool., general manager.
Subscriptions to the stock must be accompanied
by the money. An equal chance for large and
small Investors.
Checks or Postofllce orders
should be made payable to

JAMES GILFILLM, Treasurer,

The San Miguel Gold Placers Co., 24 Congress
St., Boston.
_

jelSeodtJulyl3nrm3dp

Ing to sea tols morning, mlsstayed and grounded
on West Chop. Tug C M Winch made an unsuccessful attempt to float her.
Fishermen.
Sid fm Lamoine 8th, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Farnham, Grand Bauks.
Ar at Gloucester 18th. sch F H Smith, with 26
bbl8 mixed mackerel, taken off Chatham.
Ar at Halifax 17th, sch Alaska, Crowell. Western Bauks, with 100 qtls. Put In for repairs.
See Mem.
Oomestlc Ports.
SAN PEDKO. CAI.-Ar 10th, ship John C Potter. Pendleton, Newcastle.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 18th. sell H D Spear,
Farr, Providence.
FEKNANDINA—Ar 18th, sell Sadie Willcut.
Hart. St Pierre.
Sid 18th. sch Anita, Small, Martinique.
BUCKSVILLK, SC—Sid 18th, sch Nellie V
Kokes, Gould. Belfast.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Alice Archer,
Gibbs, Bath.
Cld 13th. sch Lizzie Dewey. Burge, Philadelphia
GEORGETOWN, DC- Ar 18th. sch C B Church,
and Alfred Brabrook, Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Cld 18th, sch Horatio L Baker, for
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, barque Nellie E
Rumball, Johnson, Barbados; schs Mabel Hooper,
Hooper. Matauzas; Job 8 .lackspn, Kennebec;
Henry Crosby, St Simons; M E Graham, Bath.
Ar 18th, brig Fannie B Tucker, Mountfort, fm
Havana; schs Levi Hart. Sagua; Mima A Reed.
Nash. Caibarlen; Bertha Warner, Hodgkins, from
Portland.
Ar 18th, sch Mima A Reed, Nash, Caibarlen.
Cld 17th, schs Mary Stewart, Bangor; Gardiner
B Reynolds. Snow, Boston.
Cld 19th. barque Woodside, Dunning, Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 18th, schs L 8 Haynes,
Sawyer, Bath; Addle Sawyer, Cook, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs Addle E Snow,
Hinckley, St Domingo 10 davs; schs Saarbruck.
Hillsboro; Sarah, Roberts, Bath; Nellie Grant,
do; Puritan,Belfast; Eclipse, Kastport; F A Magee. Ellsworth; A Hammond, Gardiner; N H
Skinner, Kennebec; J S Lamprey, do; Helen,
Rockland; Thomas Hlx, Sardinian, Chase, and
Corvo, from Rockland; Mary J Elliott, Thomaston; Charlie & Willie, and Geo E Prescott, Vinalhaven; 8 B Franklin, Water Cove.
Ar 18th. schs Cayenue. Stimpsou, Eastport; S C
Hart. 8mfth, Satllla River; Post Boy, fm Bangor;
T Benedict, Gardiner; Rival, do; AW Ellis, Ryder. Portland; Caroline Knight, and Mabel Hall,
Rockland; Commerce, and Silver Heels, do; Telegraph, Thomaston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar lClb, sch Kdw Lameyer,
Beal, Klchmoud.
PHOVIDENCK-Ar 17th, sch Amelia F Cobb,
DUTCH 18LAND HARBOR- In port, schs J P

Wyman, Hodgdon. Hoboken for Boston; F Nelson, Holbrook, South Amboy for Tenant’s Har-

bor: F 0 Smith, Miller, New York for Wood’s
Holl; 8 B Wheeler. Godfrey, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Witch Hazel, Arnold, do for New York;
Gertrude, Lord, Frankfort tor do.
Ar 18tli. schs Emma 8 Briggs. Gray, Kennebec
for Philadelphia; Silver Heels. Elwood, Rockland
for New York; Maggie Cummings, Murch, Augus
ta for Stamford.
NEW BKDFORD-Ar 17tb, schs R L Kenney,
Shaw, Rockland for Newport; Elizabeth, Duffy,

Bangor.
Sid 18th, 6Clis Yreka, and Fred C Holdn, for

New York.
V1NEYABD-HAVEN
Ar 18th. schs David
Torrey, Woopbridge for Portland; Mattie B Rus
for
do.
Philadelphia
sell,
Also ar.sch Tim Field, Stratton, fm Miragoane
for Boston.
—

nwoiua-jvi

r»ui,

sens

Mary rcusnroan, ini

Ellsworth; Judge Tenuey, Bangor, (lost jlbboom)
Nellie. Drlnkwater, Konduut; Eben Fisher, South
Amboy; Bruiette, Searsport: WmCNorcross,
Kockport; Hanuah Grant, Macblas; Emily A
Staples. Castlne; Onward, Bangor; Cock ot the
Walk, Wlscasset; Caressa, Winnegance.
Ar ISth, sch Globe, and Flamer, trom Bangor;
GameCock, Mlllbridge; DP, do; Odell. Belfast;

Minetta, Wintetport; Forest Belie, Macbias; MaEllen, and Lake, from Rockland; M L Rogers,
Kennebec; Lucy Wentworth, Calais; D S Lawrence, Ellsworth; Allda, Sullivan; Quivet, Damarlscotta; Princess.and Commerce, Bangor; Yankee Blade, Baltic, and Idaho, do; Jennie llowerd,
Lyra, ami Jas Nelson, do; Stella Lee, Deer Isle;
Wm E Leggett, Wlscasset; Jas Nichols, do; Cambridge, Bath; Mary Elizabeth, Boothbay; Antelope. Kockport; Forester, Ellsworth; J 1) Stinson
and Fleetwiug. Deer Isle; Addle L Perkins, Millbridge; Frank Barker, Egypt; J 8 Lane, Bangor;
A L Wilder, do; PeriDe, and D W Hammond,
Rockland; M J Sewall. Sarah P, Jonesport.
Sid 19tli, schs Kate Markee, Blake, Kennebec;
Child Harold, Manson, do.
Ar loth, schs Leonora, Hampden; J C Harradeu, Mlllbridge; Francis Ellen, Wlscasset; JH
Butler, and Accumulator, Deer Isle; Cordova,
Florence E Tower, and Albert, do; Francis Collin,
Ellsworth; C V Minot, Macblas; Delia Hinds,
Calms; Kobt Byron, Green's Landing; Commonwealth, Rockland; Copy, Ellsworth; Clinton,Millbridge ; Aloert, Calais.
Cld 19th, schs Harold B Cousins. Davis, and
Lookout, Crane, Kennebec; Martha N Hall, Taylor. Bangor: E H Harrlman, Gllkey, King’s Ferry
BEVERLY— Ar 16th, sch Mary E Amsden,
Clark, So Amboy.
DANVEKSFOKT-Ar 17tli,sch Fleetwiug,Mad'
dox, Amboy.
Sid 17th. sch K F Hart, Dodge. Bangor, to load
for Philadelphia.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 16th, sch Jed Frye Langley, Hoboken.
SALEM—Ar 18th, schs Addle Fuller, Sanborn
Port Johnson; Lydia M Webster, Condon. Iron!
Brooksvllle.
Below, schs Will Butman, Closson, Bangor tor
Bridgeport; Sea Flower, Bates, do for Huntington : Susan Stetson, Frlsbee, do for Boston; Helen
G King, Britt, Calais for Providence; Ben Hur,
Lewis, Bath for do; Diadem, Seavey, Tbomastou
for New York; Jos W Fish, Hart, Kappabannock'
for Bath.
GLOUCESTER—Sld| 18th. schs Wm Butman,
from Bangor for Bridgeport; Charlotte Morgan,
do for Boston.

Sunday Trains From Uulon Station.
For Britan
m.

FROM

,

addressed to

tbe part
upon which he is estimating, will be received at
the office of Stevens & Cobb, architects, Oxford
building, ISC Middle street, Portland Maine, until Monday, July 1st, at 12 o'clock, noon, for
work and material necessary In erecting a cottage building on the grounds of the State Reform
School.
The building will be about 96 feet long and 48
feet wide. 2 stories high above the basement with
brick walls and slate roof.
The Interior finish
will be ash with birch floors j basement floor cemented with concrete.
Separate estimates will be required for the various parts, as follows: carpentry,
masonry,

plastering, painting, steam fitting
galvanized iron and slating.

and

Tuesday and Frida*.

Ueund

Trip *IN,

SUMMER

Fare

35

Only $1.00.

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD

PUBLIC

lla
and
after June 17, ISSV, Pass, a4" Traias leave Parllaad. as fallawsi
For Auburu uad Lewisiua. 8.46 a. in., 1.16
and 5.05 p. m. Lrwisiaa via Hruaswick
6.60.10.30 a. m., 1.20 5 10 and tU.30p.rn.,
for Math. 8 80.10.30 a. in., 1.20 and 5.10
p.
ra., and on Saturdays
only at 11.20 p. m.
Uacklaad and Knox aad Liaralu It.
6.50 a. m aud 1.20 p. in. Hruaswick, Hard
iorr, llaltowcll aad Augasia, 6.60 and
10.30 a. m., 1.20 6.10 and tl 1.20 p. m. Farmingiun rir l.ewistea, 8.46. m., al.16 p. ra.;
ria Hruu-wiek. 1.20
p. m. .Tluamaulk.
Wiathrop, l.akr .Vlaraaecaek. Keadgrld.
tlaktnao aud North
Aasoa. 1.16 p. m.
Wairrrille aad Mkawkegaa via Lewis.
1.16 p. in., via Augusta, 6.60, 10.30
a.
in., 1.20 and tl 1.20 p. m. and on Satuidays
to Wairrville at 5.10 p. m.
Helfasi aad
Dealer 1.16,1.20, tll.20 p. m. Haagar ria
Lewisiau.
1.16, p. m.. via Augusta.
8.60.10.30 a. in.. 1.20, tll.20 p. m. Haags,
aad Piscataquis H. R., 13.30 a.m., tll.2u
p.
m. Kllsnartk and Ml. Desert
Ferry, 10.30
a. m. 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
Har liar bar 1.20,
11.20 p. in.
Ni.
Vaacrbara,
Htrphra
(Calais,) Araasiaak Pauaiy, Hi. Joha,
Mulifui aud Ihr Prsviscrs, 1.16, 1.20,
tl 1.20 p. in.
tNtgbt express wttb sleeping car attached, ruDS
every ulght, Sundays Included, Inruugh to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyoud Bangor, Sunday

Not Found Wanting

Remedy
Purifying
Blood, Curiug

Giving
Strength
Vigor.

..._*

Summer Homes
sounding

C

by the Sounding
of

on one

one

C'utuberlnnJ Mills 8.40, 10.10 a.
via..
2.15, 3.16, 6.16 p, in.; for Hr baga Lake 8.40
10.10a. in., 2.15,6.16 p. in.; for Kridgtaa,
Fryrburg, Nsrib Cauway, l.lrn Hialian,
t'rnwfards, aad Fabyaas 8.40 a. m.

of

our

light, portable, musical instruments!

2.15p.m.

._s

($1.00.)

ROOD

OLD

SONGS

MENU, ($1.00.)

PRAISE IN

SONG

Songs.

PORTLAND, SIT DESERT and .RAOIIIAS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

CO.
and after March 5, ’89,
steamer City of Kichmond, Capt. Win. E. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rocklaud, Bar Harbor aud Machiasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. ui
touching at Sai gentvllle on Friday's trip only. returning, leave Machiasport Mondays aim Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning l rains for Boston.
PAYSO.N TUCKER, General Manager.
K. K. itOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and 1 leket Act.
Portland. June 13. 1889.
junl4HI

WE

TO

USED

(40cts.) New Gospel

TEMPERANCE KALLl'ING
SONGS.
(36cts.)
SONG II4 RMON V,(60 cts.) Fine 4 part Bong.
POPULAR SONG COLLECTION, ($1)
37 good songs.
SONG CLASSICS, ($1.) 60 JbiEli-elsSS songs.
MONO CLASSICS, ALTO TOP E.
($1.)
47 SOUBS.
_-^
CLASSIC TENOR HONRS, ($1.) 30 s-mgs.
CLASSIC BARITONE OR HAHSAONRS

($1.00.) 33 songs.
CHOICE VOCAL DUET S.

($1) Tlienewest
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLEC-

TION, (SJ.OO)

POPULAR PI ANO

COLLECTION, ($1.)
27 pieces.
CLASSICAL PIANIST, ($1.00) 42 pieces.
PIANO CLASSICS, ($1.00) 44 pieces.
Also music in quantity and variety for all instruments. Send for catalogues, free.
Any Book or Piece Mailed for Retail
Price.

to Kfkd

mm THYSELF,

Bass’ English Ale
GUINNESS’ STOUT.
For sale la the original packages

by

Copies NolJ.

Saturdays 2.45 p.

I

!

j

DOES

or

EAT
HURT
YOU ?

TRY A DOTTLE

If

OF

ID Ft. HAMS

It has stood the tests of the public for over a
of a
and thousands have testl-

century,
ed to Its value. Semi for circular and testimonImporters and Commission Merchants, Suarter
ials. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents and

dtf

my30_

SHARPEW

Mowing
This is

$1 00 per bottle.

HEATH &
apr30

Ci A STC r

ou an entirely new principal, being the
first radical change in the cutting apparalus since
mowing was first done by machinery; guaranteed
superior to any other Mowing Machine; highest
testimonials; now on exlilDltiou aud cau be seeu
by calling at our office; for further Information Inquire of

A*1
S

*fc',
^

General Agents,
TNI CouiuieeeiiiI Siren.

Ths UTILISED

VIIKIR TUoQKLB S
ornriNAL to
J.
wii.vt it in

BYKBY Horrci

PROMPT (ami

m l
•wrofors.
>■

The beM
fe. known.
K*m. on

-».«>! KING AND
M
tor chiL
I
iii.rmt EVERYWAY

dr*>n and adult-',
than ai i.tiikPillskuhsadl tor
i*f. IB bottles
Sica IlKAi'A. IK, *UI«

KICIIAUDSON, WALKER X CO„
jelldtf

AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., Boston.
dOm

Machines!

of many do-*.-.

11M ! ** ally.

QEO. C. GOODWIN
mh 14

It

Atler
UoudRT. dirt. 44.
will l.envr »* ni*oa
J unrliMA
wrrmifr, t'linco*
MwNhuaa, Wioilbmu »*l<1 l upin, at t. hi
■
m. .iuu 14 40 y m.
Alaufbr»irr,
aiiu Lo.»l* N J t
at 14..TO p. a.
^•r ItochfNirr «prla«vHlr,
iVutr*
b«r», aud Mac* Kti>erai 7.40 *. <*., I4.4i>
and 5.40 p. m.
Vor Oorhiiiu at 7..JO a. «*., 14.10, 4.1b
5.40, M tl 0.40 p. m.
P*r Mnccnrappa.l umbrrlnuil nilU, V>•.»
bro*l« J ii ucli*ii %ud \V**df*rd’« at LJ<|
and lo.oo h. u., 14.40, 4.00,5.40 artd
0.40 p. iu.
tf or I«‘ ore mi % ru tir JOrriBMi U.‘40 p. a,
The 1-4.40 p. ui. iraiu from FortUim couuecis
J uact. with
I'uuarl Kauir'
foi the West, auo at t'niou M«aii*u, W*rcr«l«r, tor Pr*vidt*«c« aud New
V*rl* via
“Providence Isioe” for Norwich and New
\o. U, via “Nor wich Cine ”, with Ho.ion A
Albuu, K. K. for the Wmi and New ¥orh,
«*' r»*‘
"Npriugileld ”, also with N. V. A
«•
Maryland Route”) for
l*hiliidelphiM, Hulliuiorc. 9«.hi..l.a,
and the Numb.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sou”;
may be had of S. H. H EL1.BN,Ticket Agent, Po..
laud.
0Ctl9,ltf
J. W PETERS HUoc
Vi

£*:

»*•.("oteamer

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
VjSI

K.irllS TAINN

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON
Cincinmti. St. Louis and Chicago.

Car Nor vice on all Trains.
NEW YORK, toot ot Liberty street, as
For
PITTSBURG, 2.30, 5.00 P. M. 13.follows:
00 Midnight. For CHICAGO. 3.15 P. M., 13.00
For
CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS,
Midulgbl.
For WASHINGTON,
8.30 A. M.. 6.00 P. M.
BALTIMORE, 8.30 A. M H.OO A. M., 1.30 P.
31.. 12.30 P. M., 3.15 P. M., 5.00 P. M., 12.00 MidFulluiau

MURRAY,

GENERAL

ES1UES8

iiodiPRiei K. h

i/u

*•*

R. STANLEY & SON, AROMATIC INVIGQRATOR!
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

<1

Passengsr Trams

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
I Headache,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints
Etc., Etc.

YOU

POii TLAKU & NUHUESTtH lilt
STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

TS-Swly
whtt you eat liurts you,
you are troubled with
If

m.

NT All If t'BB.tfiCTloiVM- Daily—From W.
Minot for llehrou Academy; Hucklteld lor W.
Sunnier and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dtxtteld
and Mexico, also for Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore
L. 1,1 NCOLN. Snpt,

i’lirtlunti

•^npply

sepll

.nay IN, IS-W.

myUidtf_1..

^fcnfeuUd.

8-id (p-ncr*

TUB GOOU Family MeincuM
CO.. Burton, Mam.

eodOin

option

!

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.
ffggK DAYS.
On and alter MAY 6th, leave Portland for For
City LandlDg, Peaks’ Island, 5.75, 6.45, 8.00,
9.00,10 30 a.m., 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island. 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 3.00,4.20 p. m. Leave Portland lor Little
and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.45. 6.46,
8.00, 10.30 a.m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p.m. Returning leave Peaks’ Island, 6.20,7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
11.00 a. m.,8.35,3.30, 6.30,6.30 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond. 6.16, 7.15. 9.06, 11.35 a. m.. 3.05,5.26,
6.50 p. 'n. Leave Great Diamond, 8.10, 7.10,
9.00,1180 a.m., 3.00, 6.2o, 6.A 6 p. m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.06, 7.05, 8.65, 11.26 a. m., 3.66,
6.16,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island. 8.45.11.16
a. in., 2.45,6.06 p. m.
est

SUNDAY TI.V1K TABLK.

Leave Portland tor Peaks at 6.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.15,2.16,3.00, 6.00 p.m. Leave Portland lor
Long Island at 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15,3.00,

4.20 p.

m.

KATES OF FAKE.
16 cents
Single Round Trip, Adults,
Single Round Trip, Children,
10 cents
Round
Eight
*1.00
Trips, Adults,
Ten Round Trips, Children,
50 cents
Season 1 tekets, Adults,
8 cents round trip
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,
dtt
mays

FOR DIAMOND

ISLAND.

and alter TUESDAY. May 14. and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 9.00 and 10.30 a. m.: 2.00.
8.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25, 7.40. 9.30, 11.00 A m.;
2.30, 4.00, 6.45 and 6.40 p. in.
Arrangements (or evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
L. A. GOUDY, Manager.
maylSdtl

ON

SIMMER

ARJUJiUEMESlT-

Portlaud and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
HTEAflEK otehpkine.
and alter April 30,1889, steamer will leave
ON Franklin
Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
8

a in., for Squirrel Island.
Saturday at
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a in., lor Pemaqnld

aiu>

■

Leave

night.
Sunday, 8.30 A. 31., 1.30, 2.30, 3.16, 6.0J P.
31., 12 31iduight.
All trains stop at Chester aud Wilmington except 3.15 p.

a

evening

■

a

■

oansi

on

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 9.00 a. m. and
I. 3o p. m.; and Saturday 6.15 p. m. RETURNING—Leave caoum 4.45 and 9.25 a.m.; and

YOUXO

”

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
je«TSATtt&w

BROWS SELF

NTK.tllBOir

Resumption of service;

Umufonl Palis k Kiiekfielti iUiln>a<l

and middle-aged men who are suffer!rw
''tira (lie indiscretions of youth. Exhamt.
Vitality. Ncrvo* »and Physical Debility, Preraatuiv
Decline, Ac., niivl ihc thou.-an-’ untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «rt' sick and suffcrlin;
and do not know wliat alls them, can be cured with
out fall by following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m®ti
sealed. It is a book for every man, 90i
pages, full gilt, 1-3 prescriptions for ail acute am
'seasco. Fully indoreed by the National
.'iM
h
Mon
.asocialIon, who awarded the t)ld and
** jv .Make* 1 medal to the author. Illustratlv c
sample,
wffllindnrscimnu of the press, sent free If you
t»ow. AtKlress, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box 1896, Boston, .Mass., or Dr. YV. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, ;25
years’practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody M«*dical Institute, wV.o may lie consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Be sun,
you address or call at the Peabody Medical Ini'tP
tutc.No. 4 Buinuch St. No. 4.

Jethen’s

mm

may27_i!3m»

More lliau Oat* .YliUicu

MMMV Tl tlK TIHI.K_Leave Portat 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.16, 1.65, 3.00. 4.43,
in.
Leave Jones’ at 9.46, 10.60 a. m.,
12.85, 2.15,4.15,6.16, 6.20 p. m. Leave Tre
at 9.36, 11.00 a. m., 12.46, 2.26, 13.30,
6.06, 6.10ip m.
•For Jones’ only, t Return to Jones’.
On stormy or foggy nights the 9.30 trip will tun
to Trefethens only at
of the captain.

| land

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
and all above landings.
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
to
and Wednesday at7.30 Am., tor Portland and
flsatreal
aad ike
through
Hurliagiou,
West.
Intermediate Landings.•
Arrivals In Portland IromSebaco Lake 7.25.11.66
Will leave PemaquTd every Friday at 7 a at.,
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
a. in., 4.20 p. in.; Augusta HUd Bath, 8.35 a.m.;'
In
Portland at about 2 p. in.
Lewiston 8.40 a.m.; Farmington, Skowliegau
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Koekland,
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan’s aud North ConPositively no freight received sfter 7.46 a m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
way 10.05 a. m. and 4.66 p. m.; Watervllle,
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Kolia
Hath, Augusta and Rockland, 5.36 p. m.;
St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
on the wharf.
Hucksport, non
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
apr29dtf
Lewiston 6.48 p. in.; Night’Pulluian 1.40 a. u».

Sea.

Seasonable and most enjoyable music books are:
COLLEGE MONO* (50 cts.)
160,1 00 sold.
CBLLB6E BONGS for Banjo. ($1.00) Guitar

m.

WHILE MOUNTAINS LINK.
For

Ditson Company’s fa-

lil'ITAKS; BANJO*; MANDOLINS is always in unison whh the restful pleasure of summer days In slimmer pleasant
p aces.
Don't go to a muslc.Iess house! Take with you
mous

Leave Trefethen’s at 6.10,7.0#, 9.00.10.16,
2.25, »3.30, 5.06, 6.40, 7.66, 9.60

m.

p.

mornings.

WINANS MEDICINE CO.,

The

Oaool Foot if !«dia Stun,,

*26.(,0and *21.25; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, *28.60
and *24.80; California, *82.60 and *88.7l{.
JU8KPU HICKSON, Ueoers Manager.
WM. EDO All, OenL PasrAgent,
J. STEPHENSON. 8upt.
Portland, April 29, 1889
apr29dtl

TREMONT and JOHN BROOKS

...

Eiohangi 8l, and

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June

Sheriff’s Sale.
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Cumberland, as.:
7
at
o’clock;
•very evening
arriving In
season for connection wttb earliest trains tor
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of an execution in favor of Thomas W.
points beyond.
Through tickets for i*r*videncr, ■.•well,
Hyde of Bath, County of Sagadahoc. State of
Woree.ler, New York, Are.
Maine, issued against tbe Bath Water Supply
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evCompany, a corporation established by law. and
orv
evening at 7 o’clock.
having its place or business at Bath lu said CounSUNDAY Dips leave Portland and Boston at 7
ty and State, said execution having been Issued
in.
on tbe first day of May, A. D. 1889, on a
Judg- p.
ment obtained on the thirteenth day of April, A.
J. B, COYI.K. Manager.
Je4tf
D. 1889, in favor of said Hyde and against said
Water Supply Company at a term of the Supreme
Judicial Court holden at Bath for and within our
County of Sagadahoc on the flrstTuesday of April,
A. D. 1889, I, Herbert R. Sargent, a Deputy
Sheriff of Cumberland County, shall sell on the
twentieth day of June, A. D. 1889, at eleven
Wonderful
o’clock in the forenoon at the office of the Sheriff
of said County in the city of Portland. State of
Maine, at public auction to the highest bidder all |
for
the right in equity that said Water Supply Company had on the thirteenth day of July, 1888, to
(he
redeem the following mortgaged real estate and t
franchise: All the franchise and all the real estate, casements, buildings, structures, reservoirs, :
machinery, water pipes, tools, engines, hydrants, 1
equipments, contracts with public or private corRheuma t i s ni
porations or individuals, and all other property,
real and personal and mixed of whatsoever kind
and
and description and wheresoever situated now
owned or possessed or which may hereafter be acand
quired by said. Water Supply Company; also all
privileges, rights, benefits, Immunities, exemptions, which may oe acquired by said Company
either by legislative or other grants or coutra' ts
Winan’at Indian Cure Miand* Unparalas connected with or pertaining to its water
leled Today in Ihe Cure of fttheutualiana,
works now or lierfeafter to be constructed.
anil l*im l>i»ea«en, NeMrnlgia,
Kidnry
Said property Is subject to a mortgage given to
Headache, Female Ailment*, flerroM*
the Boston Sate Deposit and Trust Company unProMtrniioa, Languor, Erupli«n«, etc.
der date of December first, A. D. 1886. and recorded in Sagadahoc Registry, volume 72, page
Mary C. Lawrence, 198 Madison Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured of severe eczema
16, and in Cumberland Registry, volume 631.
after
taking four bottles.
page 481, to secure the sum of *250,000, issued
John Lawrence, 60 I)ey street. New York, had
In bonds of the denomination of five hundred dolrheumatism
so baaly that for 19 months he could
lars each, payable on the first day of December,
not touch his feet to the floor, and physicians
A. D. 1916,with interest at five per cent annually;
could
no
relief. Winan’s Indian Cure and
of these bonds there are outstanding $203,ouo
give
Liniment saved him, and he has laid aside his
with accrued interest from the first day of Decemcrutch.
ber now last past.
Eliza Lincoln. 621 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
Said property is also subject to a second mortN. Y., was cured of pains In head and feet. W.
gage dated February third, A. D. 1887. given to
Bothwell. 316 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass., savs
secure the same issue of bonds as are secured in
his daughter was cured of salt rheuin, and W. II.
the first mortgage, said second mortgage belug
Wimin 7,". If,.
ill
recorucu m oaguuanoc negistry, volume 72, page
of rheumatism ami general debility.
25, also In Cumberland Registry, book 534, page
and
the
due
amount
thereon
Is
as
set
out
$1.00 a bottle. 0 for $3.00.
225,
above to which reference is made.
Said property Is also subject to a third mortgage dated July 17, A. D. 1888. wherein all of
Bald property as above described was conveyed
Worcester, Mass.
to Charles 6. Thurston of Portland, County of
Cumberland, and to William M. Payson of Deering, la said County of Cumberland, and both of
the State of Maine, trustees or bearer to secure
the payment of the sunt of $50,000 Issued in
boads of the denomination of one thousand dollars each, payable on the first day of May, 1008,
with Interest at six per cent. Said mortgage is reA (irc.it Medical V. o: k for Young' and
corded in Sagadahoc Registry, volume i2, page
and
in
Cumberland
Kiddle-Aged BIca.
325,
Registry, volume 540,
page 429; of the bonds secured by tills mortgage
RTlAT)
OOWLEDGE
13 FOWLS.
are
$6o,000
outstanding and the interest due
thereon is $3,058.33.
H. R. SARGENT, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland. May lltb.A. 1). 1380.
may30dl aw3wTh
.,.

_Freeport.

I.1.60 a.m.,

■

tlxi uni! Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and *10.00: Detroit, *18.76 and
iie.oo: Kansas City, *32.60 aud *28.86; St.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,

ARRANGEMENT.

TUI FIRST-CLASS STKAMER8

1

marlDdtf_

6.46 p.
I SCO. I

p. m.
(Mixed) 7.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train aud
rarlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal
'fTCRBT OFFICE!

l.em tVb.rf, IH.WS,

STEAMERS.

plumbing,

STATION

б. 87 p. ID.
Fraai Qaebec.12.16
From I .Iliad Fsad,

StRPNOlS, Aeeal,

BOSTON

Plans may be seen and further information
will be given at the office of tbe architects.
The trustees reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
ALBION LITTLE,
1
For the Trustees.
June 17,1889.
junIBdtd

Leave South

-FAHKg
Round trlp.adu't, with admission to Oarden, $ .26
T
"
children under 12,
.10
"
.16
adult, without admission,
Blxteen ride ticket,
1.00
1.80 p. m.
Sixty ride ticket,
13.001 For residents
ARBI V \|,n.
ride ticket,
1.00) and cottagers
Fraai l.ewlslaa aad Aubura. «.8i s u. ! Twenty
Twenty ride ticket, scholars. .50) only.
12.15, 3.10 and 6.37 and 6.46 p. in.
WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
Framftarham, 8.26a.m., l».16aud 6.37 p. n.. !
F. N. WEEKS. Manager.
may29dtl
Frata fbiraga aad Maairual. 12.16 and

Meals and Room Included.
<r.dght or paesag apply to

S. B.
»ldt(TO

alter March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—between Freeport and Portland, touchlug at GreatChebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.

DEPARTURES

•ifts'fM-

For

Freeport Steamboat Company.
On and

Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
3 p'
H- B. SOULE, Manager.
“.'..a..

Far Auburn aad Lewisiau, 7.10 and 0.00 I
а. m. and 12.46 aud 6.16 p. m.
Far Oorhaa, 0.00 a. ni. and 1.30 and 5.16 u.
KBu
Far B watreal and Cbieaau, II 00 a. m. and I
1.80 p. m.
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Far Burkaeld aad «!auiua, 9.00 A m
and I

From Long Wuari, horn on, S
~~t.
p. m. From Tine Street W barf,
g- si
FhLadelptiia, at 12 m.
insurance oue-half the rate v
'4t
-c-.-^fsacSo'sailing vessel,
freights tor the West by the 1’eun. U. U., ana
-tonth by connecting lines, forwarded free of cos:mission.

f«u»«r *10.04*.

STREET

<*■ aad after MONDAY, April
tralae trill raa as fall sws

-.i

the trustees
proposals
of the Maine State Reform School, with the
SEALED
name of tbe bidder and
of tbe work

COMMERCIAL

jelOdtl

•

From Union Station. !

SUnJlEK AltlUNOEHI \T.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
sign

a.

WARD TRIM RAILWAY OF CJUIA

Mini Philadelphia
From PHILADELPHIA

For Peak's, Greenwood Garden and Cushing’s
Leave Portland 6.30, 7.15, 8.45, 10.00.11.30
m., 1.46, 2.46, 4.46, H.20, 7.30 p. m. Halurday
nights only 0.46.
Leave Jones’ Landing, Peaks' Island, 6.10,
7.26, U.06. 10.20. 11.60 a.m., 2.06, 5.06,6.40 p.m.
Leaye Cushing's 6.66, 7.46, 0.15, 10.30 a.m.,
12.00 m„ 2.15, 6.15,6.60 p. m,
11.43 p. ■. NAIL1NU TRIP.
■Sunday Time Tablet
Leave Portland 8.46, 10.00, 11.30 a in., 1.16,
2.46, 4.46, 6.20 p. in.
Round Trip Tickets: To Peak’s, 16 cents. To
I
Garden, 26 cts. ToCusblog's. 26 eta. Children,
10 cents.
C. II. KNOWLTON.

>

HO! FOK THE ISLANDS.
Trains (rom Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
ol both Divisions.
STEAMER
GREENWOOD,
tConnects with Rail Lines (or New York, South
CAPT. HYKON C. DK AN,
and West.
Burnham's
Wharf, between Custom llousa
(Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
and
Boston Steamers. Take this safe, con"West Division (rom North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing (rom Union
venient, easy running and swift steamer
Station run via Western Division between Scar- I
(designed bytbe mixta “Burgess”) for Trefethen's and Jones’ landings, Peaks’ Island,
borough Crossing and Portland.
and
Greenwood Garden. This Is the first and
Tickets
to
all points South and West
Through
onlv steamer In Maine waters lighted by
(or rale at Vniaa Vtatlaa, Coagrcea
turret,
Commercial Hirer! Vtuiiou. and at Luiua
“Electricity.”
Wktk DAY TI.V3K TABLK.—CommencViriiel 4tace, 40 Kxchaaae Hired,
|
ing Wednesday, May 20,1889. Leave Portland
J. T. RUBBER. Gen’l Mauager, Boston.
at 6 45, 6.40.8.30, 0.46,11.00 a. m.. *12.00 M.,
D. J. FLANDERS, c*en. F. A r, a., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’i Agent, at Portland.
1.56, 3.00, 4.46,6.10.7.26 9.30 D.m. Leave Jones’
1 (Greenwood Garden)
at 6.20, 7.16, 8.50. 10.06,
Ian 19
dtl
1 1.20 ;i.m 1 (Ml 7 16 4 IK K IK II .'Ul 7 4K II. oil

For NEW YORK.

Notice to Contractors and Builders of
Maine.

IMU WHARF, Foot of E.YCH.mE ST.

(or Cape Klizabeth and Nrarboro Crouiag,
6.26, 8.36. 10.15a.m., 12.40,3.26, 6.60 p.m.

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

ewn

Steamboat Line,

Far Bacton (12.00a.m„
dally), (9.00 a.m.,(1.00,
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Ha.tan **7.30. 9.00
12.30
m.
Biddr
p.
("7.00 p. m. dally).
»•».,
fard, Farianiauth, Newbiaryporl, Valeria,
l.yan 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. A roc
bury 0.00 a. m„ 1.00, 6.00 p. m.

QlO___dtf_

From BOSTON

and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

Eastern Division

Hftjr-pJL.

A. A ISA.TIN A CO..
Hired, Car. Broad Mi., Ba.tan>

-AND-

SDOken.
May 27, lat 14 S, Ion 32 W, ship Henrietta, Gilmore, from New Yorkifor Shanghai.
June 11, lat 30 26, Ion 60 14, barque Leventer,
from New York for Sablue Pass.
June 16, lat 86 N, Ion 74 W, sch June Bright,
Barter, from Boston for-.
June 16, lat 37 46 N, ton 73 42 W, sch William
Uayes, from New York for Sabine Pass.
June 14, oil Hatteras, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Im
Boston lor-.

12.46, 3.30 p. In., tlnuchralrr and Coueor4
(via l^awrence) 8.46 a. no., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 a. m 8.80 p. m., Warrrater (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
committee on iPublic Buildings, at th.
Mayor’s office, City Building, until Friday, the
21st inst., at 12 M., for furnishing materials aud
performing all labor required in the alteration
and enlargement of the brick school house on
Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesdays
Peaks Island, according to plans and speciflca- \ and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Stemming,
leave Her
tions prepared by Fassett & Tompson, architects. | 3H, East Sliver, New York, on
Wednesdays and
Said plans and specifications can be examined
Saturdays a: 4 p. m.
J. B. COY1.K,
at the office of the architects, No. 93 Exchange
Septa lot tf_
General Airen
street, where all information with regard to the
work to be performed can be obtained. The
committee reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. Address
H. S. MELCHER, Mayor,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
June
Portland,
14th, 1889.
je!4dtd j
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
PROPORALS.

ISLANDS.

GREENWOOD GARDEN

Station,'

Ui.,
(12.45,
Farllaud 7.30,
For Vcarbor*
10.26, a. m„ 3.30

in.
12.45, 3.30 p.
Karen
Kxeter,
hill, Lawrence, and Lawell, 8.80, 8.46 a.
12.46, 3.30 p. m. Rochester, Farm
‘“M**"- *"*“ “■»> Wolf boro, 8.46 a. m.,

E.

SEALED

Union

m.,

Freight, Passage, or general information
or address the General Eastern
Agents.

113 State

NTKA31KHN.

FOK THE

|

a.

8.30,
m., 1.01). 3.46, p. ni.
Bearb, Fin* Faint, 8.30.
8.15 p. m.
If Id Orchard Bruch,
Mara,
Biddrfard 6.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. m„ 12.46, 3.30,
8.15 p. m.
HeaarbuaU. 8.30. 8.46 a. m.
12.46, 3.30, 6.16 p. in.
Wells
Beach,
6.30, 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
North Herwich, (treat Falla, Darti 6.30, 8.46 a. m.

1889.

apply to

PORTLAND.

leave
Portland.
Haiti
10.30, t8.46
Ho.ion
il.
fsr
p.
a.

m.

For

R. R

WKSTERfTltiyisiOK.

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Elver, (or San Francisco, via The l.ihmu. •(
Panama,
COLON.sails Thursday, June;20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday, June 20, 3 p.

TO CONTRACTORS.

ry

ForelKn Ports.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, previous to 14th Inrt, ship
Gatherer, Olsen, San Francisco.
Ar at Iloilo prev to 18th inst, barque Jas G Pendleton, Lancaster, Melbourne.
Ar at Probollngo May 3, ship Alice D Cooper,
Saunders. Sourabaya.
Sid fin Macassar May 3d, barque fS R Lvman,
Ftnkham, Singapore.
Ar at Honolulu May 20, barque F 8 Thompson,
Potter, San F'rancisco.
Ar at Rotterdam 18th, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Anderson. Perth Amboy.
Sid May 18, barque C O Whitmore, Ward, San
Francisco.
Ar at Antigua May 26, schs Sallie 1’On, West,
Barbados; Carrie A Bucknam, Staples, from New
York.
At Matanzas lltli Inst, barque Belle Wooster,
Higgins, for North of Uatteras; sch Falmouth,
Henley, do; Grace Bradley, Smith, do.

j.

and South America and Mexico.

required

MAINE

Jnauar; Alt. IVHtt.

Trains
Far
8.30

LINE FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central

portion.
Hon. Thos. Henry Edsall, president; C. E. Par.
ker, vice-president; Hon. Janies Gilflllan. treasurer, (ex-treasurer ot the United States); L. L.
Nunn of the San Miguel Valley Bank, Tellwlde,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

—

NEHEMIAH SMART,
Address,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks aud
Bridges, Room 18, City Building.
Portland. June 14, 1889.jelbdtd

OF

la effect

PACIFIC MAIL STBAISUr COMPANY’S

PROPOSALS will be received by l*c

CITY

BOSTON AND

Co.

INLAND

—

On and after April 29, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Hallrnad VVImrf,
Portland. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
and
FKIDAYS at 6.30 p. in., for Eastport and St.
Johu. with above connections; returning leave
St. Johu aud Eastport SAME DAYS.
n.rough tickets issued and uaggage checked to
u-sttnation.
Freight received upto 4.00 p. tn.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other tutor
mat loo at Company's Office, Kailroad Wharf, fool
of Store »r.reet.
J. B. COYLE.
apr27dtfUen’l Manager.

io committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges,
at the Street Commissioners’ office, City Building,
until Friday, 21st inst., at 4 p. m., for all iron
In putting
work, all fitted, and all laid or
same into place on the
Blip, Portland Pier,
according to plans prepared by the City Engineer.
Said plans and specifications can be examined at
the office of Wm. A. Goodwin, City Engineer,
where ail information with regard to the work to
be performed can be obtained. The committee
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Ferry

THE SAN MIGUEL

■■PPPuaiMa mtm na^Jme. in

commissioner and committee may reSpecifications can he examined at the
office of Win. A. Goodwin. City Engineer, where
all information with regard to sizes aud quality
can be obtained.
The committee reserves the
right to reject any and ail bids. Address
NEHEMIAH SMART,
Chairman Committee Streets. Sidewalks and
Room
Bridges,
18, City Building.
Portland, June 14th, 1889.jelSdtd

TO CONTRACTORS.
The

PAR VALUE $10.00.

tkpPpHV

1889.

as

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SOW SELLING AT $3.25 PER
SHARE.

Steamsliip

FOB

One Price Hatter.

:
KAILKOiM

all parts or New Hruu.wicb, Nava Mca■ ■a.
I'riBfr Seaward. Inland, aud Cape
ilrdea
The favorite route tn Canapabella
and hi. AuSrewi, ft. U.

quire.

Ayer

:

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHM.i. HALIFAX, H.$.

office, City Building,
Friday, 21st inst., at 4 p. in., for furnishing
hard pine lumber may be required in building Ferry Slip, Portland Pier, delivered at such
times

:

and

until
what

Gold Placers Stock.
a

—

PROPOSALS will be received by Hie
SEALED
committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges,
at tlie Street Commissioner's

8c Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Dr. J. C.

International

TO CONTRACTORS.

BT

SOMERS.

ftTBAMKKM.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED

:

CITY AUVKHTIMKtnKfST

—

F.

MIDDLE STREET.

One Price Hatter.

concame

Johnson, Bangor.
New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOUR. June 19 1889,-Money basbeen
easy, ranging from 2®2Vi ; last loan 2%. closing
2 percent
Prime mercantile paper at 3% *5%
per cent. Government bonds dull but steady. Railroad bonds are fairly active and firm. The stock
market closed fairly active and weak,generally at
lowc«t prices of the day.
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 293,000 shares
Tiie following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities
Hinted States 3s.
New 4s, reg.128%
New 48 coup.129%
New 4%s, reg.106%
New < %<, soup.106%
central racinc ists.u«%
Denver* K. G. lsts .12<i

RIM STRAWS

taken ill with

fined

§5

is

was

inflammatory rheumatism, being

Only

[By Telegraph.)

the use of

for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this inodicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease.”—Mrs. E. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

Chicago

NEW YORK. June 19. 1889.—Flour market
receipts 16,490 packacei; exports 9607 bbisand
2899 sacks; fairly active home trade and export
steady; sales 20.650 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 76®3 26; city
mills extra at 4 35®4;«0; city mills patents 4 86
86; winter wheat, low grades at 2 7683 25;
ir to fancy at 3 80®4 86; patents at 4 3586 36;
Minnesota clear 3 6084 40; straights do at 4 25®
6 06; do patents at 4 45®5.85; do
rye mixtures
8 40@4 46; superfine at 2 26®3 10; fine
185®
2 60; Southern flour steady and
steady; common
to fair extra at 2 76®3 26; good to choice do at
3 3035 35. Hye Flour unchanged. Buckwheat
at 60c. Commeal more active and steady.
Wheat-receipts 45,200 bush; exports 34.613
bush; sales 70,000 bush; moderately active and
V4®%c lower; No 2 Red 82%e store.84%®84%
afloat, S3%®65%c f o b; No 8 Red 76%c: No 1
Red at 97c :No 1 White at 96c. Rye is quiet and
steady. Barley nominal. Curu-receipts 202.100
onsh, exports 123,682 hush .sales 284,000 bush;
fairly active and firmer: No 2 at 41%®4144c in
•lev 42%®42%e afloat ;No 2 White 41%®42%c*
No 3 nominal: steamer Mixed at 40%c.
Onto
receipts 217,300 bush; exports 1260 bush; sales
74,000 bush; quiet and lower on White; Mited
steady; No8at27c; White do at 32%c; No2 at
28%c; do White at 33%c; No 1 at 80; do White
at 38c; Mixed Western at 2«®30c: do White 33
@39c; White State 3S@39;No 2' blcagoat!8%c
Coffee, Rio firmer—fair cargoes 17%c. Mugur
raw quiet; rather nominal; refined quieter; prices
unchanged; Gat 7%@7%c; Extra C7%®7%;
White Extra C 888% (Yellow at 7%@7%c; off A
at 8 3-l«g8%c;Mouid A at 9% :standardlA 8% ;
Confec A at 8%c; cut loaf and crushed at 9%cpowdered at 9%c: granulated at wvfce, Gtihea ...
8%c. Petroleum mitet anil steady—united at
83 %c. Pork quiet. Beef inactive. Lard—good
export business ;prlces lower, closing easy, chiefly
export; Western steam at 0 80®6 90 spot,closing
0 eO:clty at 0 30; refined is in moderate
demand;
Continent at 6 76®7 2e; S A at 7 70. Butterextras steady and in demand. Cheese easv and
dull; State 7%@9%c; fancy 9%c.
Freights to Liverpool steadier :graln stm 2%d.
CiIICAGO,,June 19,1889.—The Flour market is
firm.
Wheat is unsettled; No 2 Spring and No 2
Ked at 80®80%c. Corn lsqulet and stronger:
No 2 at 34 %c. Oats quiet-No 2lat 22%c. No 2
Rye at 4' c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—
Mess Pork easy at 11 65®11 60. Lard weaker at
6 46®6 47%. l)ry salted shoulders 6
12%@5 26:
short clear sides *0 12%®G 26. Whiskey
02
Receipts-Flour. 14,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 bush,
corn 268,000 bush,:oats 173,000
bus, barley3 G.ooo
bush, rye 3.000 bush.
Shipments—Flourj 13X00 bbls. wheat 7.000
bush, corn 267,000 bush, oats 340,000 bus barley
6,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush.
8T* LOUIS, June 19. 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet.
Wheat Hat; no trading; No 2 Red at 82
asked. «lc bid. Corn is firm: No 2 Mixed at 31c.
No 2 ^ 22%c bid. Rye-No 2 at 37
PA13
bid. Whiskey 1 02. Provisions quiet and easy:
Pork 12 00. Lard—prime steam nominally 6 26.
Dry salted meats-shoulders at 6 25; longs and
ribs at G oo®o io; snort clear at 6 15®8 20. Bacon-shoulders 6 76; lones and ribs at '6 GO ;short
clear 6 76®0 80. Hams 10 60®12 60.
Receipts—Flour, 3.000 I bbls; wheat 19.000
bush; corn 6.000 bush; oats 19,000 bush; rye
3
O.ihiii bush; barley, 0,000 Cush.;
Shipments—Flour. 9.000 bbls: wheat. 7.000
bush loom. 68,000 bush: oats. 88.000 bushrve
3
00 gi bush barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, June 19 1889.—Wlieat-No 1 White
at 88%c ;No 2 Red 86%c. Corn-No 2 at
34%c
Oats—No 2 at 26%c: No 2 White 2«c.
Receipts—wheat 8000 bush; corn 0000 bush
oats 0600 bush.

by

—

Prices of Beef Cattle W 100 tbs, live weight
quality at 4 76®r> 00; first quality 4 12%
®4 6*; second quality at 3 87%®4 10jthlrd quality 3 62® 3 85; poorest grades of coarse Oxen
Bulls, etc. at 8 00®8 60.
Brighton Hides 6®6%c *> lb.
tb.
Brighton Tallow o@.c
Country Hides 6c.
Country Tallow 4c v ib.
Calf skins 686c t> tb.
Dairy skins 16®30c.
Sheep and lamb skins 26c each.
Sheep aud Lambs—Sheep are costing 636%c;
Lambs 6%®6%c p fb live weight landed.at the
yards; a l owned by butchers.

dally:

New York and New England Railroad.... 61
Do pm
120%
Alch. Topeka a. il Santa Fe, Railroad
411%
Mexican Central. 16%
C USQ
101%
Bell Telephone.243
Boston A Maine R
197
O d Colony Railroad.
175

most

Ayer’s SarsapaBe sure you get Ayer’s and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this
testimony :
“About two years ago, after suffering
cured
rilla.

Extra

Domestic Markets
By Telegraph.

FLAT

<1uo to tlio

presence of uric
BEING
acid iu the blood, Is
effectually-

260.

Cotton Markets.
74%
76
74%
76

Rheumatism,

Brighton Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday, June 19, 1889.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 889, Sheep
and lambs 7,790; Swine 283; veals 111; horses
102; number Western Cattle 589;Northern cattle,

Cattle Market.
tty Telegrapb.i
CHICAGO,June 19, 1889—The Cattle market—
Receipts 15,000; shipments 8000; slow; natives
lower; beeves at 4 20®4 46; steers at 3 40®4 15;
Stocker* and feeders at 2 40@S60; cows, bulls
aud mixed 1 40®2 80; Texas cattle 1 7083 40.’
Hogs-recelpts 21.000; shipments 6000; fairly
active and lower; mixed at 4 i0®4 35;heavy 4 16
@4 30; light 4 20®4 60; skips 3 '«6®4 00.
Sheep-receipts 4,600; shipment* 1000: fairly
active aud higher; natives at 3 00®4 S6; Western
8 30®4 26;Texans 2 76®4 10; lambs 1
76@3 60.

MumuimiiiL

__

Potatoes—Choice Early ltose aud Hebron 65c
t* bush, Burbanks at 60c.

Aug.

77%

MISCELLANEOUS.

8 00.

WHKAT.

Heading.

For biliousness, tick headache, indigestion and
constipation take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Aug.
75%
76 Vs
74%
76%

78%
78%
77%
78%

....

a

recept'on was given to tlie
friends of the class.
Mr. Simpson of the Water Works
Office,
has placed in front of his
office a drinking
fountain with three faucets.
It is a great
convenience ob hot days.
Stevens
has recently had
Byron
plate glass
into his store, greatly
improving it, and C.
W. Allen is now having two elate „i„a«
8
8
windows put into his drug store P
Capt. Edwin Thompson has returned to
town after an absence at sea of seven
vears
He has been on tlie Northwest coast iS
of the time, but hails now from
months ago, Gen. Thomas' H
Hubbard offered to present to the coileae
brass tablets, containing the names of those
students who fought in the War of the
Rebellion; these tablets to be placed in
Memorial Hall.
The tablets, which it is
said cost Gen. Hubbard 85,000 have arrived
and are now being put iu position.
Three freight cars switched on to a side
track at the depot Monday, went off the
rails at the switch and fell across the main
line. The trains passing through here at
11.30 had to leave and enter the station by
through the yard and freight depot,
ut by 2 o’clock the cars were cleared away,
and the main line reopened.

So* 5

Eggs.

eastern ex

80
CORN.

The Hostetter Stomach Bitter People
Score Another Point.
In the United States Circuit Court for the South
ern District of New York, Judge Shipman handed
down an opinion a few days ago in the suit of tlie
owners of the trade n: arks
covering Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters against Arnold Theller and Cornell Theller, the compounders located on Vesey
street, New York City, in which It was decided
that, although the defendants made use of their
own names on the labels affixed to the bottles

e lb...18619

Palermo.4 50i6 COlGUtEdge Ver —17818
Messina.6 00 ®H oojCbolce.16617

boys.”

“Oh, my dear, you are quite mistaken. What
he said was that the wish is the father of the man.
But it was splendid, almost as good as Brown-

Butter* Westernextracreamery 18318% Jam 4
higher: firsts aud extra firsts 16817: extra Imita
tion crm 16® 16c; do seconds at 13®14c; choice
12@13c; New York and Vermont extra
factory
crm 18gl9c; do ext firsts 16®18c;New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 15®18c; fair to
good 128,14c; Eastern crm good to choice 163,
18c. The above (imitations are receivers’ prices
for strlcily wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 18 2c
higher.
Cheeso—Northern choice at 9® 9%c; Western at
0%®4%c; lower grades as to quality; sage 9®
9%c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 16c; tancy noar-Dy stock
higher; Eastern firsts at —®16c; extra Vt and N
H 16c; fresh Western at I4®14%c: Michigan
choice; 16c. Jobbing prices 1c higher.
Poultry—Fresh killed spring Chickens,Northern
and Eastern choice at 26 830c; fair to good at 16
<®20c: fowls,choice 16®16c; ice packed chickens,
17@18: fowls, 11c; live fowls 11.
Beans —Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
picked do 2 10®2 vo 1> hush; choice iNew York
large hand-pick 2 Of>®2 10: small VermonCJiandPicked 2 60(32 60; choice; Y’ellow Eyes fat 3 66®
3 04.
Hay- Choice prime hay *19 OO@»20 00; fair to
good at *17 00.o,*18 00; Eastern fine *148*16;
poor to ordinary *1<®$16: East swale in®*—;
Hye straw, choice, at 18 00® 19; Oat straw '*7®

...

PaIermol?bx.4

NARY.

Last night the Juniors had the floor and
held it creditably against their predecessors
The background of the stage was very
tastily decorated with a profusion of ferns,
evergreens, ivy, callallllies, roses, etc., while
over it was suspended the elass .motto, and
in the whole the decorations were right up to

was

FOR THE WEEK ENDING June 1*.
There Is no special activity reported In any department, but generally the volume of trade so
far this month Is very satisfactory. Flour is firm
aud the advance of 16 to 26c a barrel lately uoted
Is held with considerable strength by millers.
Corn and Oats have been strong throughout the

Messina anil

WIT AND WISDOM.

JUNIOR EXHIBITION AT WESTBROOK SEMI-

The following

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET

Lemons.

CHARLEY DINGLEY DROWNED.

Charley 0. Dingley, oldest son of F. A.
Dingley, was drowned Tuesday, June 18th.
He was 14 years, 2 months and 15 days old.

Awarding Diplomas.
Class Song.

FINANCIAL ANU COMMERCIAL.

in.

For Tickets andPullinan Car Space call at B.
& O. Ticket Office.
CHAS. O. SCULL, Ueu’l Passenger Ageut.
J. T. ODELL, Geu’l Manager,
211 Washington street, Boston,
or at any coupon ticket office In New
England.
Baggage checked to destination.
jel4dtf

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

6000 MUSIC.

STR. GREENWOOD
will continue her evening utils this week, omit
ting the 9.30 t>. m. trip, and starting from
Burnham's Wharf
e.30
at
o'clock
every pleasant evening for a hours sail.

Fare,

25 Cents.

Jel7dlw

WEEKS ft WEBBER.

Harpswell Steamboat

(V

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAUD.
On and after Monday. Jane 17, 1889, Steamer
HkKut (

OVKtti leaves Portland tor Long
Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island. Jenks,
East End. Great Chebeague. llarpsweli. Bailey’s
Island aud Orr’s Island at "J a. m. and 2 p. m.
Return leave Bailey’s Island at 11.00 a. in.. 4 p.
in.: Orr’s Island at 11.15 a. m .4.15 p. m.: Hartswell 11.40 a. m., 4.40 p. ra.; East End 12.06 and
5.05 p. m.; Jenks' 12.20 and 5.30 p. m.| Hope Is
land 12.25 and 6.25 p.m.; Little Chebeague 12.30
and 5.40 p. m.; East End, Long Island 12.35 and
5.26 p. ni.; Long Island 12.45 and 5 3.) p. in.
Arrive at Portland at 1.10 and 6.10 p. in
STKAiRKK VOKDUV.
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland 5.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s island 6.00 a. m.; Harpswell 6.16 a. m.;
East End 6.45 a. in.; Jenks' 7.00 a. m.; Hope laland 7.06 a. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a. in.;
East End Long Island 7.25 a. m.; Long Island
7.40 a. m. Arrive at Portlaud 8.15 a. nr. Return
leave Portland at 5.00 p. m. Arrive at Orr’s Island 7.30 p. m.
STEAMER MEKKYCONKAU-SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland tor Harpswell at 10.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m. Return, leave Harpswell at 11.46
a. in., and 4.15 p. in.

FAI.nOL’TH KIKMIDK E8DTE.
On and alter April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreslde for
Portlaud at 6.00 and 7.50 a. in., 12.60. 3a. and
Return leave Portland at 7.00 and
5.20 p. m.
lo.OOa. m., and 1.60. 4.3’) and 6.16 p. m.. for

Mackworth’s Island, Waite’s Landing, Madokaand Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
H. P. DEWEY,
President.
Manager.

wando

junl7

dtf

PORTLAND HOARD OF FIRE
UNDERWRITERS.
Portland, June 6. 1889.
members of the Portland
Underwriters hereby agree to
close their offices for business at 4 p. m. .front date
to Sept. 1.1889.
Palmer ft Anderson,
Rollins ft Adams,
J. H. Coffin ft Co.,
Augustus Uhaniplm,
Morse Plukham & Co., John K. Dow,
Warren Sparrow ft Co., Prentiss Luring,
W. D.'I.Ittle ft Co.,
Sterling Dow.
Win. Allen, Jr.,
H. A. Harmon.
Nath’l Kami,
J. W. Munger.

undersigned
ffUIK
X Hoard of Eire

Jel4dlw

SUMMIT WATKIt.
The water from the celebrated Sanmlt Springs constantly ou hand. Order*
tilled.
Correspondence sollo

promptly

THE SC MM IT MltJMiS CO.

R. STANLEY.&
Agewls,
aprld

*

SON,

410 Fere Hirer!
ntf

THE FRIENDS’ YEARLY MEETING.

■P.UlOiSS.

i:i ilii

[CONTINUED

THURSDAY MORNIXtt. JUNE 20.
AUVKKTINEIIKKTN

Mill

Proceedings

T 41-BAY.

FINANCIAL.
Un on Pacific By. Co. 1st mortgage.
NEW A I) VKHTI8 K M KN18.
Girl wauled.
Man wanted.
Collage to let.
House for sale.
House to let—2.
Summer boarders.
Notice to builders.
Elites Brothers—2.
iiweu. Moore A Co.
Tenement to let—2.
X. Joint Little & Co.
lost—Hand satchel.
Situation wanted 2.
Johnson & Lambert.

Reception of the Delegate from Other Conferences.

On the Fourth Day morning the Friends
met in joint session. After prayer consideration of tlie Indian work was taken up.

Charles W. Goddard, recently from Indian
Territory, told of seeing a quarterly meeting
composed of Indian Friends.
The Indians
in a Modoc village which he described were
Christian Influences civreally civilized.
ilized them. He spoke of one Indian, who
confessed that lie could not speak much
English, but be had iearued one uew word,

For any case of nervcusnesn, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve PIUs. Relict Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price in market.

“hallelujah.”
Emeline H. Tuttle read some passages
Irom the 37th chapter of Ezekiel, aud afterwards gave some account of
her labors
One Indiau woman,
among the Modocs.
Lucy Winney, was foremost in the "dog
dance,”—a pasciiai supper, pooslb'y—today
she Is sitting at the Mastei’s feet.
More
help is n.veded; 50 tribes are without missionaries. Open your hearts, bands and
purses. The rnouey is all raised to build a
little church at the “Asa aud Emeline Tuttle Mission.”
A collection was taken lor the Indian
Mission which amounted to #132 30.
A delegate from the Maine Annual Conference of the Maine Episcopal church, Itev.
L. II. Beal, came to say “God bless and
speed ou the work and workers in this Yearly Meeting.”
Eli Joues, ou behalf tlie Yearly Meeting,

dwlw

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Ktumacb, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcotl stupefaction
octful&wly

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving the city during the
summer months caii have
their PRESS
mailed to them regularly by leaving thf ir address at this office. All papers are sent by
the first trains and boats, and subscribers at
the islands and along the Cape shore telil receive their copies nearly as early as it at

city homes.

The PRESS icill be mailed to any address
for 50 cents a month with privilege of changing address

as

often

as

MUNICIPAL
BEFORE

desired.
COURT.

JUDGE GOULD

Wednesday. —Matthew McGlmchy, William
Hill, Thomas Nalley, Anthony Simpson, James
Conway, James Coughlin. Intoxication. Each
lued f 8 and costs.
Martha Menebney. William H. Atkins, Charles
White and John Welch.
lutcxleatlou. Each
fined $4 and costs.
William Parks. Intoxication. Thirty days In
county Jail.
.....
Sarah Marlin.
Intoxication.
Thirty days In
city house of correction.
James Coughlin. Assault. Fined S5 and costs.
Two
Robert Wilkins. I Common drunkard.
mouths In couuty jail.
Dora Richardson and Mlnuie Doyle. Vagabonds
Each three months in county
and idle persons.

jail.

mackerel.
There were two runaways at Woodfords
Wednesday night. In one a carriage was
smashed. Nobody was hurt.

The adjourned meeting of the Hoard of
Trade will be held tnis morning at 11 o’clock
at the Board of Trade rooms.
Numbers will be given out atStockbridge’s
for the Cary concert sale Saturday morning.
Tlie press seats will be reserved.
The arguments in the Stain-Crom well cate
will he made in this city at the July term of
the Law court.
At a meeting of Shepley Camp No, 4, Sons
of Veterans, last night, Kobert L. Whitoouib
was elected captain, in place of J. K. Lowell

resigned.
com-

manding, will hold their nunual held day at
Sebago Lake today, leaving the city on the
8.40 train.

The Boston chief of police was in town
to see White, the burglar, aud
ascertain if he wanted him. White was nut

Tuesday night

the man wanted.

The reception given by Mr. W. Blown to
of the Congregational Conference yesterday alternoon, was largely at-

the members
tended.

Teague & Bennett have obtained the contract for the pile work and float for the ferry
lauding, and Mr. George K Sylvester that for
the ferry drop.
Mr. David Jones of VV'iluiot street received
fall in ascending the stoue steps of

a severe

IheCity Building Tuesday afternoon,

uud

struck

upon his head, receiving a severe
wound.
Augustus Chapman of Gray stuck a pithfork in a horse’s llauks to make hiui go faster.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer interviewed Chapman,
and on promise of future good behavior
allowed to go.
The report that the hark “Woodside” of
this port, sprung aleak on the voyage from
Trinidad to Philadelphia, wasuu error. She

heavy weather, but passthrough it all right.
Two years ago, while iu the surf at Kerry
Bead), Mrs. Ella F. Ilarmojti of (his city lost
her class ring (of the class of '79, Saco Uigli
School). The other day at a clam-hake at
the place whore site lost her ring, Iter uncle
shovelled it out of the sand.
some

ed

Tuesday morning

Dr. Files, supervisor of
island schools, accompanied by Dr.
King, Supt. Lord aud VV. II. Sargent, superintendent of school buildings, visited tile
schools at Crotch and Long Islands, aud
fouud the schools flourishing. The Long
Island school badly' needs repairing.
The county commissioners have paid to
the Portland Pier corporation the fir^t instalment of tlie amount of damages awarded
them.
The time allowed by law for the
building of the slip will expire July Oth, hut
it is understood the time will he extended
several weeks to make up for tire recent delay. The men were at work yesterday getting the piles ready fur driving
the

Tho Fourth at Sebago.
The gentlemen interested in arraugiug a
rowing regatta at LakeSebago for July 4ih
have held a meeting and perfected tln-ir
plans. The first race will he fur double
scull working bouts, aud the prizes will he
$75 for the first, aud $30 for the second Tli i
is open to the State of Maine.
The follow,
lng men are entered for this:
Paine and
mate, O'Donnell aud mate, Berkley ami
mate, Stevens and mate.
The next will by a senior r vee with priz >s
of a gold watch for first, and a silver watch
for second. The entries are William OalTr-y
who won the senior
intermediate ract
in ’88, and is a member of tlie Columbia Club
of East Boston; J. E. Mahoney, als > a Columbia man, the winner of tlie Junior race
of that year; D. A. McPhee of the Bradfords, of Cambridge, and one of the winners
on last Monday; Frank Smith of
Itiver.-iile,
who won the intermediat» race at Nepou•ett in ’87; Frates of the Cuinherlaiids;
Clary of the Cumberland*.
The next is a junior race for which the
prizes are a silver watch and a gold medal.
The entries are: J. E. Morgan of the Cumberland*, P. McDermott of the Cumberlands, T. McCarthy of the Cumberland*, W.
Merrill of the Cumberland*, T. A. Brown rig

Dirlgos.

Annual

]

introduced and extended tlie
greetings of tlie local and National Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union.
The Union,
said Mrs. Hunt, tries in every way to make
the world better than it tinds it.
There
should be organized in all the colleges a
league for the promotion of temperance,
chivalry, purity and truth. We ask that we
may have in this work your co-operation,
was

with

applause.

THE WOMAN’S BOARD.
While the Conference in the church auditorium was in session, tlie Maine branch of
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
held a public meeting iu the vestry, Rev.
Mrs. Fenu presiding.
The meeting was
opened witli reading from the Scriptures,
singing aud prayer. The nominating committee reported tlie names of officers, Mrs.
Fenn being elected presideut, and the other
officers remaining essentially tlie same. The
treasurer's report was read, and showed that
the sum of 84,348 47 had been received daring the year. Sand this sum A'as sent to tlie
general board.
At this point a contribution was taken up
for the society. While this was proceeding,
tne presiding officer spoke of the wish to
furnish a memorial room in the Auburndale
Home for children of missionaries, the room

to be in memory of Miss Spofford, who
wished to retire Iroiu her position as secretary of this society, but from which office
the society is not willing to release her.
The annual report was read by Mrs. Spofford. aud gave an encouraging view of the
worn of tlie society and the benevolent spirit
manifested in reference to it.
Miss Lord, formerly of Portland, a returned missionary, gave some account of her
work in Smyrna. She spoke of the inability
of our people here to realize tlie misery of
the people in Turkey.
She gave a very graphic picture of the way in which tlie missionaries obtain access to the people. The
moral destitution is great, mid iu a region
about Smyrna, as large ns all New England,
there is scarcely a hope that tlie great multitudes can have anyone to show them tlie
way of life.
After remarks by tlie president, Mrs.
Fenu, Mrs. Denis of Bangor led in prayer,
and tlie meeting closed with singing the mis-

sionary hymn, "From Greenland’s icy

tains.'’
The Woman’s Aid to the American
sionary Association held a session,

Woodbury, presideut, presiding.

moun-

MisMrs.
The presThe total

ident read the treasurer’s report.
receipts amount to 31G50.00 hardly au average of 10 cents per lady members for the
Congregational churches iu tlie State. The
report of the secretary was omitted and tlie
nominating committee reported tile name of
of Mrs. Woodbury for president, and she
was elected.
1 he president spoke of the importance of
having personal collections aud of the duty
of realiziug that the money goes for the
support of individual missionaries among the
freedruen, Chinese, Indians and poor whites.
She also read very interesting extracts from
letters from missionaries at the South, showing that the society was doing a most excellent work among the iguorant classes of
that section.
Miss Emerson, secretary of the Woman’s
Bureau of New York, sunke of the «ohnoi
work at the South and West, as a
Christly
work and must largely be the work of

Mooting of tha
Trustees.

educational and missionary departments.
David Douglass heartily aud cordially reciprocated tlie fraternal sentiments.
Henry Stanley Newman thought it was n
good tiling to unite in working together. He
referred to the gathering in London of the
Ecumencicnl Council of Missionaries of all

denominations.

Report of the committee on Foreign Missions was then presented.
It was stated
that they have assumed entire control of Ramallali, Palestine. Charles M. Jones, Timothy 11. Hussey and wife have been out to
look after affairs, and the two latter now
have charge of the work.
An additional
building lias been elected, and some slight
have
been made in the mission
changes
house, solthat there will be room for a training school for girls. One hundred and twenty-five children are receiving instruction.
The number in attendance at the worker^

meeting are largely increasing.

Elmira Farquhar, M. D., is to go out as assistant fn the hospital. Huldali H. Leighton
•goes out in two weeks as matron and general
sui>eiintendent. Henrietta Johnson goes in
the autumn as teacher of English.
The
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society is to
pay the expenses of the latter.
This was the treasurer’s report:

Receipts.$4,471.20

Expenditures

..

4, ,53.19

Surplus...$

18.07

Charles M. Jones, who has just returned
from liamallah, gave some words of explanation concerning the property.
Eli Jones spoke feelingly of the need in
Ramallah. He urged that a liberal subscription be made.
I A collection amounting to $303.01 was then
taken for the mission at Ramallah.
Eliwlietii T. Larkin thought if we gave
liberally we should have more to give.
A board of three trustees were appointed
Jo hold property at Ramallah, consisting of
Timothy II. Hussey, Charles M. Jones ami

Robert P. Gifford.
The same committee
......

on

wuviiiucu

Home and Foreign I
iui

U1IC

>cai
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the ailditiun of tlie names of Ituth S. Murray
and Robert P. (iifforu.
Tlie committee in charge of Oak Grove
Seminary reported a successful year. There
were 102 students in the autumn. 97 in tlie
winter and 94 in the spring.
Religious interest was exceptionally good.
New buildings tiave been completed aud furnished,

costlug $22,000.
Charles M. Hailey of Wluthrop has promised to nay for these buildings and present

them to the Yearly Meeting, provided the
Yearly Meetm* will raise an additional $20,000 for a permanent fund; $17,000 of this lias
already been raised. In addition he promises
to edu late five young people if his terms are
agreed to.
The treasurer's report was then presented.
Tlie receipts Were $12,804 17.
About $7,800
remain in the hands of the committee for
future use.
The Sybil Jones fund for helping to pay
tlie expenses of pour scholars amounts to
$574 0!).
Alfred K. Jones gave some account of the
history of tlie institution. Charles II. Jones,
principal for the past five years, having resigned, liufus M. Jones has been appointed
liis successor.
Tlie same committee was

continued.

After some discussion the Yearly Meeting
assumed tlie responsibility, and a committee
was appointed to raise the $3000 needed to
make up the $20,000 by dividing tlie sum into 120 shares of $25 each. This was the committee:
Phebe S. Aydelotte, Olney T.
Meader, Isaac II. Store, Abner H. Joues,
Win. P. Jenkins, Gideon Wood, J. Hacker
Hall, George tl. Wing aud Phebe M. Pope.
Adjourned to meet in separate session at 4
o clock.
1

Afternoon Session.
MENS’ MEETING.
Tlie meeting opened with prayer. The
epistle to the London yearly meeting was
read aud approved.

The auditor’s report was read and accepted, aud Samuel it. Buffington was appointed
treasurer for the ensuing year.
The representatives reported a new apportionment of the yearly meeting expenses,
which was adopted hv the meeting.
Tim finance committee oiade the following
appropriations:
Western Indims .$526
Bible schools. 100
Education
60
Foreign missions. 76o
Freedmen
700

Gospel work.
Peace.
Temperance.

300

25
200
100

Friends in the British Provinces.
Joint epistles to the N. Y. Yearly Meeting
and Brumaua Monthly meeting, Mt Lebanon. were read and approved.
Report of tlie peace committee was accepted and the -ame committee reappointed,
witli the addition of Joseph Cartland and
Gertrude A. Cartland.
Daniel Hill suggested the opportunity of
reaching tlie Sabbatli School children
throughout the country through the W. C. T.
u moo, uy me circulation oi
juvenile peaee
tracts.
Eli Jones and Alfred II. Jones were appointed to make suitable responses to the
messages of love received from several of
the city churches.
Timothy If. Uiissy, Charles M. Jones and
Robert I’. Gilford were appointed trustees of
the i early meeting property at Ramallah,

Palestine.
Tile,Committee of arrangements

past year were

reappointed.

for

the

The clerks were instructed to have 2200
These races will be followed by a hundred
of the minutes of this meeting printed
yaids dash open to amateur spriuters. *'fno’ •copies
and distributed to the subordinate meetings.
prizes offered are gold and stiver medals.
Tile closing moments of the meeting were
Efforts are being made to arrange a ball
occupied by tile visiting ministers In words
ol loving counsel and encouragement.
game between the Portlands and the ProThe meeting adjourned to meet in Newsumpscots and a good game is expected.
port at the usual time next year.
women’s meeting.
Norway Lodge.
l’lie women’s meeting began at 3 p. m.
Norway Lodge exampilfiedWie work of the
Epistles to other yearly meetings were read
first and second degrees before ttie
grand of- and
approved. Other
and reports
ficers and visitors from
Sscarappa, Deering were read and concurred epistles
in.
and South Portland and Portland
is
the
to
The
lodges
committee on arrangefollowing
the number of 300 at Odd Fellows’ Hal! last
ments for tile ensuing year:
Myra li. Frye,
Sarah J. Swift, Sarah J>. Brown, and Susan
A pleasing entertainment was
evening.
l’eck ham.
furnished before the entertainment by the
The meeting united witti th“ men Friends
committee of Hadattali Lodge, after which
in appointing Eli Jones and Alfred II. Junes
to make suitable responses to the messages
200 enjoyed a banquet.
A special train cniof love received from several of the city
ried the visitors home nt 1 30 this
innruing.
churches.
The committee for that purpose presented,
An Appealed Case.
returning certificates from Henry S. NewTlie ease of Scarboro vs. Chas. limner,
man ami other visiting Friends, which were
appelant from decision of the County Com- accepted.
Adjourned to meet at Newport at the usumissioners, in regard to laying out a town
a' lime next year.
way at Prout’s Neck, Scarboro, was heard
Evening Meeting.
before the committee consisting of 'ilmmaa
In the evening a public peace meetiug was
llaskeli, Iteuel Small and Mr. Potter of
Brunswick, at the attorney’s room at the
held in Reception Hail, which was largely
City Building last Monday. Augustus F
att tended.
Moulton appeared for the town aud Seth L.
David Hill discussed the great principles
Larrabee lor Homer.
of peace in u forcible manner and others
made
in icf addresses.
Die dappled grey and the Quaker from
Tiles- notices were then given:
There
the Atkinson House
will
lie
Furnishing Company
meetings at the Friends’ Meeting
has readied Yarmouth on its
House
on
Oak
at
3
o’clock
this
street,
afterway to Carinoon ami 7.50 this' evening, at which several
bou and caused quite a stir in that
quiet of tlie visiting ministers will be present. All
spot.
re cordially invited.

Miss Hayes was introduced, from Pleasant
Hill, Tenn. Shegayeasad picture of the
ignorance, filth aud shittlessness of the people among whom she. labored. Poor whites
indeed, they showed themselves to he. lint
they are willing to learn and so there is

hope.

Evening Session.
The session commenced with a praise
service of fifteen minutes, led by ltev. F. T.
Bayley. The regular exercises of the evening were then opened.

appropriation

of the funds was previously
the widows and orphans of de-

coufined to
ceased ministers.
AMERICAN

COLLEGE

AND

EDUCATIONAL

SOCIETY.

The representative of the American Col-

lege aud Educational Society addressed the
assembly, ltev. J. A. Hamilton of Boston.
The aim of this society is to encourage
worthy young men to enter the ministry.
The society is aiding three hundred young
men in our colleges and theological seminaries.

The society expends some $1600 in
aiding young men in Maine and receives
from Maine churches some 8400.

Prof. Sewall offered the following resolution, which was ..dopted, and Revs. Messrs.
Pope and Elder were deputed to convey the
resolution to Dr. Carruthers:
Resolved—That tlie affectionate greetings of the

conference he extended to our revered and beloved fither in Chri t, ltev. Ur. Carruthors, now
waiting iu a ripe and liappy old age for ihe call of
Ills Master to come home to his reward.
And so
long as the Lord shall continue Ills life among us
we shall unite our
for
him
that
Ins
days
prayers
may lie Increasing aud full of spiritual comfort
and Joy; and we bespeak Ills prayers for us that
tlie active operations going ou in the churches,
now in which lie has so long been a
part, may
grow more and more effeclive and successful ill
winning Maine for file Lord.
THE CONGREGATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL

of

Board

Ope*

____

off

cloUilnu.
cput*'
WANTIC®—t'jst
and children’*, for which the hlaheet^ ;ish

OFFICE FURNITURE!

his

South Newmarket, N. H., tomorrow.
Miss Mary B. Hutchings of Brewer and
Miss Mary Gertrude Peabody of Gilead graduated at Abbot Academy this year. Miss
Peabody was class president, aud delivered
the oration at the tree, and Miss Hutchings
delivert d the Latin essay.
The Portland Club.
The anuual meeting of the Portland Club
was held yesterday afternoon and these offielected:
President—Fred N. Dow.
Vice Presidents—Stephen I!. Small, J.
U.
Drummond, Francis Fessenden, W. F. Milllken,
Geo. P. Wescott.
Secretary—J. Henry Crockett.
cers

Treasurer—Henry s. Osgood.
Executive Committee for Three Years—Henry
B. Cleaves, Albion I.lttle, James F. Hawkes, Fred
N. Dow. Clarence Dale, auii to fill
vacancy, Lewis
A. Goudy, one year; John E. Burnham, one
year.
Falmouth Encampment.
At the meeting of Falmouth Encampment,
No. 11, I. O. O. F., the following officers
were elected:
Chief Patriarch—Edgar A, Whitney.
High Priest—Howard M. Chase.
Senior Warden—John H. Allen.
Junior Warden—Herbert I.. Chase.
Seribe-Geo. F. Stetson.
Treasurer—H. K. Colesworthy.

beautiful set of furniture in
tho window of The Atkinson House Furnish

in Oak and

particularly

MARRIAGES.

It is useless to spend money on make-believe clothing
for boys.
No amount of flummery in
the style will make up for
weak stitches, nor
mean

prices for flimsy quality.
Know the boy; that’s the
in
other
starting
point;
store that sells boys’
clothing has got to buy the
best or go wrong.
Ours, for little and big boys,
comes from only the most reliable houses.
We know what sort of boys
we get to clothe. They know
what sort of suits they want.
It would be strange if we
didn’t get the best.
We know we can sell
as
that
sell
as
reasonably
any
our kind of clothing

words

Ill this city, June 19, by Rev. Tbouias Hill. D.D.,
tile resideuce of the bride's father, Jabez 0.
Woodman. Esq., 4.3 Myrtle street, Charles Royal
Dlnsmore of Marblehead, Mass., and Miss Marion
1*. Woodman.
Ill Bath, June 15. John Roderick and Miss Minnie Robiusou.
In Liberty, June 15, Fred A. Gilman and Miss
Sadie E. Cargill.
In Uresdeu, June 15, Geo. W. Holmes and Miss
Alice M. Twvcross.
In Gardiner, June 17. Harry B. Hinds and Miss
Jennie Brown.

is

Clark’s

LAUGH I.IN-EMEHY.

A very brilliant wedding took place at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. 1-aac Emery, No.
136 Park street, yesterday morning at 11

o’clock, when their daughter, Miss Helen
Emery, and Mr. Alexander T. Laughllo, of
the well known firm of W. & C. It. Milliken,
and ex-President of the Common Council,
were united in marriage by Rev. Dr. N. T.
Whitaker, assisted by Rev. Theodore Ger-

liar

Tompson, Herbert VV. Barnard, Jr., audit.
Laughlin were the ushers. Grimmer’s orchestra played the wedding march.

Tlie presents

sunerb, aud took up a
large portion of the sitting room on tables
placed about the four sides of the apartment.
Among them were silver services, elegant
pieces of Itoyal Worcester, a superb dressing case, witli plate glass mirrors opening
outward, a tablelof Mexican onyx supported

on

a

were

brass

standard,

sets of forks

and

spoons of all kinds, both gold aud silver—including a beautiful set of oyster forks from
Miss Emery’s whist club,—rare paintings,

bronzes, laces, books and elegant jewelry.
They came from business friends of Mr.
Emery, as well as the immediate young
friends of the bride and groom.
After tlie wedding, from 11.30 to 1 o’clock,
there was a reception, which was attended
by upwards of 400 ladies and gentlemen.
The rooms were crowded during the entire
hour and a half. Gritnmer’s orchestra played while the reception was in progress.
Robinson, the caterer, furnished the wedding breakfast
Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin,
hearty congratulations of

after receiving the
their friends, took
the 3 o’clock train for the West.
They will
make an extended weddiug journey, visiting
many of the principal Western cities.

M.

Sick Headache

the

of

Another

over

others is that

Small Pill.

Small Dose

Small

all
of

ties” in this
the Corset known

ivurv

'f§

Pr|ce.l

the

Majesty’s”

fabric

It is
young

shoulders,
healthful

ing

Manufactures.
Also a
luge line of Gents’ Outside Outing Shirts, iu Colton mid Wool
and all Wool Fancy Stripes and
Checks.
Gents’ Fancy cambric
Shirts in all qualities, styles and
colors. Open and closed fronts.

39

fronts,

shall give you 3 pairs of
Hose;
these for 25 cents. This Is giving
you one extra pair of Hose for every two pair you buy.
25 dozen Cent’s 4-ply Linen
Cuffs; for every two pair of
these Cuffs bought, we shall give
we

pair, making

3

pairs for 25 cents.
20 dozen
Cents’
Balhriggun
Gauze Underwear at 19 cents a-

piece.
apace will not admit of our enthe different harguins
we offer in these goods.
Itemeiuher this sale ivlll not last but

umerating

Three Days, Positively!

Tables!

or

246 MIDDLE ST.

weight

storied
MALE-A thorough built 3
house of 10 rooms and bath, all In good repair, furnace, hot and cold water, tine location In
western part o' city extensive views, Including
White Mountains, must be sold, a rare chance tor

FUR

Investment or
Middle street.

a

home.

W. H. WALDRON,

180

BROS.

MALE -Black mare eight years old;
weighs eleven hundred; sound and kind;
afraid of nothing; will stand without hitching;
safe for a lady to drive. Good roader and good
driver. Can be seen at 26 Cotton or 167 Newbury street.17-1

FOR

HOAggS.

ME., SUMMER BOARD at
Stanley Farm, In the pleasant town of
Me.;
2Va story house, near take
Wlntbrop,
Maranacook: horses, earrhtgea, pleasant drives;

WINTUROP,

MRS. CHARLES STANLEY.

references given.

____t(>4
KT1KS desiring country board, can secure good places by sending 2oe In
lamps
to the RURAL SUPPLY AGENCY. So. BTIdgUm
Me., Box 24 Particulars for

stamp._2341

KOKH’S WANTED-AI Rock Bound
Park, Peak’s Island; I bare a group of new
cottages at this place and propose to lit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to parties as desired
and will lurnlsh meals In one ol them; a splendid
view ol the harbor and Islands can be obtained
Irom thorn, and tor pleasure seekers no better lodesired. Address or apply lo J. U.
cality can beCommissioners’
T„ County
office, Portland. Mr.
la-tf

Boa

MIST AND

FOUND.

12,
Hag. sire
Wednesday,
6x4 ft. The Under will be rewarded upon tu
LOeiT-On
P. O. Ave.
J. P.
June

delivery.

a

BAXTER,

131

boat adrift. Owner can have the
same by
proving property and pa.mg
13-1
charges. Address. L. B 33 Melbourn St-

FOUND—A

•

a

ably rewarded by returning the same tu 231 CUM

Ladles' Etruscan Gold Pin, between
The Under will be
by leaving at No. 38 state
17 1

State and Middle streets.
LOMT—A
rewarded

suitably
street.

EMMALK HBI.P.

\1,'ASTKD
vr
In

a

A capable working housekeeper
ot two. One who has had some

family

sickness preferred.
experience
references, P. O. BOX 830.
in

Address wilt
19-1

K D At Room 1, First National Bank
Building, an American lady not younger
than 20, with considerable stability and posted In
art matters. Call at art department Iron 10 tu

WANT

MALE —Two small houses at South
FOR
Portland with live thousand feet of land

June 21st,
narguin

ever

FORKIBN

TO

LIT

LET.—Furnished House.

Four furnished

MALE—32 horses for working and
TO
arranged for light housekeeping.
FOR
driving; also saddle horse. Can be seen at room a kitchen with room adjoining tor wood and
Brown’s

one

rooms

Stable on Federal street, and at Holland's. Pearl street. All Canadian horses. A. M.

BEATTIE.16-1

coal. GARDINER & ROBERTS, 186 Middle
St., Oxlord Block.18-1

peaks' island.
MALE—About 90 acres of grass standRock
Coitage to let; has (our chambers and
FOR
Pride’s bridge,
ing on the Roberts farm,
roomy attic; broad piazza and cupola; elevated
bound park

a

near

_10-4

WALB-AtH. I. HOLLAND’S Stable,
No. 11 Silver street, 20 young Canada horses,
weight from 1000 to 1400 pounds; good workers
and drivers; all sound; will be sold cheap for
cash.
16-1

FOR

MALE—At Old Orchard, a nice 2 storied
FOcottrge
ot 8 rooms, with some furniture, the
R

MATHIAS.

Inquire

this

CO.VIMINMIONM MOI.lt ITKD—Sailing from New York, July 8, on my
annual trip to Europe, visiting Liverpool, Nottingham, Manchester, Glasgow, London, Parts, Basle
St. Gallon, Vienna, Dresden and Berlin. 1 will execu.e any commission In these plae s at a small
percentage. WILLIS M. CHEN FRY. with Cbenery & Co Importers and Manufacturers, 241 and
243 Middle street.
18-1

15-1

HORME FOR MALE, gentle
SADDLE
and reliable, fit for a lady to ride, price (125.
of S.

in a siih

MINUKLI.ANKOUN.

each; and a two story bouse, land and stable at
East Deering, for sale at a bargain If called for
at once. F.H. HAKKORD, 39 Exchange street.

having gone west will sell very cheap, or
if not sold before July 1st will let for the season.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
14-1

d3t

90

Exchange

St.

14-1

male—A desirable seaside residence
and 50 acres land, situated on Lltt!e|ohns
Casco
Island,
Bay, including the whole eastern
part of said Island, thought to be the most desirable spot In Casco Bay for cottages; the western
part has lately been bought up by Portland and
Charlestown parties; steamer touches twice a
day in summer; reason for selling owners dead;

FOR

pOlISTRY KEklDESCE FOK SALE
KJ In the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham,
Me. First class modern residence; twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected; buildings on
blgli ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A very desirable residence, In nice order for
Immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address "HOUSE, Box 52/’ Gorham. Me.
junlO-4

maI,■£—Floral
Fl
etc., for graduating classes, finest
reasonable
flowers
ows:KM fob

designs,
designs,
by mall and express,
exquisite funeral de-

signs. Use Great German Plant Food to make
blossom.
grow and
DENNETT, the

Slants
orist, S58 Congress street, Portland.

104

MAI.B-A farm of thirty acres, with
barn, at Brown’s Hill, Cape Elizabeth, near
for house lots. Will sell all or in
Suitable
depot.
lots to suit. Call on or address, E. G. BENN ETT,
Corner,
Libby’s
Deerlng, Maine.
8—2

FOB

MAI.E er TO LET
The Atwood
house, two stories with French roof, pleasantly situated In Llgonla. Capo Elizabeth, with
several acres of land, fruit trees lu bearing, good

FOB

stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, bath
room and furnace, and Is In good repair; It will be
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply
LOCKE & LOCKE. 180 Middle stieet, or to
AUG. P. FULLER, 452 Fote street,
25dtt

this

Another Case
per

opened
yard, good

morning

for

5e

value at lOc, at

an

T. F. HOMSTED,

-

7

Je20

451 Congress SI.
»

eoUtf

as

housekeeper’s
table, chamber,

location; unobstructed ocean view. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, 1)3 Exchange street, lf-1
situated

nice furnished cottage,
TOat LET-A
Sebago Lake, two minutes from the staWill be sold If
of

tion.

air and sunshine.
Plenty
desired, or rented. For further particulars call
ou GARDINER & ROBERTS, 185 Middle street,
Oxlord Block.17-1

I.KT-At No. 158 Cumberland Street,
TOvery
desirable upstairs rent; for particulars
80
the
of GKO.

a

LIBBY,
Inquire on
premises, or
Exchange street.17-1

rfto
.1.

LET—A nice rent of sevea rooms; all on
floor, at 106 India street, near Congress.
street. 1H.

one

Enquire of P. FEENKY, 266 Federal

No

and convenient

LIT-Pleasant
rents.
34 Lincoln street, upper rent 8 rooms, $11.
TO
60. No. 38 Lincoln
lower rent 7 rooms,

street,
$11.60. No. 20 North street, lower rent, 6
rooms, $12 60 per month.
Apply to JA8EZ
TREE, 394 Fore street, toot of Exchange. 16-1

FOB

BENT-Store and

basement. No. 193

t Middle street, formerly occupied by Hoyt,
Foggdc D»uham as a book store; possession
given July 1st, 1889.
Inquire Ot CASCO NATIONAL BANK for further particulars. Jel4dtf
one

TNOB MALE—l second-hand 12 horse
power
M.
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddetord. Me.
ocfitf

FOR SALE.

the road
Wednesday evening
LOST—On
from Market square to Cape Elizabeth town
house via
on

Sawyer street and the cottage ro-id, a
hand satchell containing a clarionet.
The under
will be rewarded by returning to this office.
2.>1

I.ET—A lower tenement of seven rooms,
rpo
JL centrally located, price *13; also a tenement
of 6 rooms, price *l»; for sale—houses in all parts
of the city. J. C. WOODMAN, 106Vs Exchange
street.
20-1
I.ET—Brick house No. 4 Park Place, nine
In good repair, Sebago and water-closAlso a flat In
including water rates.
new house, first flooi, 0 rooms with bath, central
and desirable, reut moderate. W. If. WA DRON
180 Middle street.
20 1

IlO*18.

rooms

ets,

hale—We have just received
very
nice lot of Vermont solid better, which
FOI*
to sell at the
a

FOR SALE.
An established coal business, wharf of
1 1*2 acres at tide water, community of
30,000 people near Boston, Mass., rail
anJ water facilities
Good trade in coal

wood, lime,
hair,
sand, cement,
hay and grain, trade steadily increasing
numbers
of
orders
ahead
for
delivlarge
ery in July and August, 5 wagons, 1

pung, 4 A No, 1 horses, substantial sleds
etc. Lease to run 0 years, 3 mos., for
9250 per year. 9-000 down, balance
EDWIN S. BLAINE,
easy.
078 Main street, Maiden, Mass.
eod3t
Jel6

are

i.E—One of the nicest residences in
Maine, ns mile from Portland; city. Islands,
and ocean ill full view; new buildings, orchard,4o
trees, apple plum and pear; six grapevlues; 10
acres very best land.
Inquire of PETER JOHN20-1
SON, Veranda street. East Deerlng.
K ha

I.ET, to a reliable party a house of seven
large rooms on Littlejohns Island near new
steamboat landing on line of Freeport boat, two
trips daily, price *76. For further partlcnlars
inquire J. S. HAMILTON, Cousins Island 20-1

TO

had two years experience as shipping clerk will
furnish best of references, etc. Address G, Press
20-1
office, City.
_

LET—Large front corner room, furnished
or uufurnished,at 32 Myrtle street, corner of
20-1

RENT—Two story cottage at corner of
Cedar avenue and 3d street, Old Orchard
Highlands, good view of the ocean, fairly furnished. nearly new stable with 2 stalls.
E. H.
BANKS. Biddeford. Maine.
20 2

Foil

work at 278
20-1

I. BT-Ta a reliable party for the season,
at Yarmouth Poreslde near Prince's Point a
furnished house of seven rooms, also stable accommodations. For further particulars Inquire
ofCAPT. NICHOLAS DR INK WATER at the
above address.13-4

TO

I.BT—Two new and convenient cottages at
TOofMadockawando
Landing, Falmouth Poreslde

the pleasantest localities In Casco Bay.
Convenient to store aud post office.
For Infer
niation inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near the prem;
Ises,
23-4
one

npo I.BT—For the summer, a lame two story
X house at Casco village, oue of the moat pleasant villages In Maine; good fishing aud boating In
abundance, and good roads for measure drives;
the scenery Is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole panor
ama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be Imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T., Coun18-tf
ty Commissioners’ office, Portland. Me.
LET-New dwelling
Crescent street,
TO
contains 10 rooms, beside bath.
Apply to
Crescent
to E. E.
320
on

PROCTOR,
street, or
Congress street. Room B.18-U
23

LBT-A nice cottage, furnished
TOout,
of six rooms, at Trefethen’s

through

Landing.
Best location on the Island.
Address "8." Press
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf

I.BT-Tbe spacious store and chambers
TO
recently occupied by Woodman True * Co,
corner

of Middle and Pearl Street*; one of the

largest and best In the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GKO. W. WOODMAN.
12tf

TO LET.-The large and fine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms In tho First National Bank building Including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
3-tf

OFFICE)*

valuable Real Estate International Hotel,
AT

to dations; G miles from Portland;excellent location; best of milk and farm products; mineral
spring; apply Immediately; terms reasonable.
Address Box 3, Saccarappa, Me.
2U-1

OHIO MORTGAGES.

6 per cent.

Coupon Bonds,

SEAGRAVE BEOS., Toledo, Ohio.
Have constantly for sale First Mortgage Bonds
bearing t> per cent. Interest, payable semi-annually. Security always double the loan. Title guaranteed. Reference to National Bank given. List
of bonds with full description of securities furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
feb25
eodiim

Notice of Dissolution of

Huriner-

ship.
is

hereby given that the partnership
NOTICE
lately subsisting between Moses 8. Bunker
A. Sheafe. under
and

Notice to Builders.

the firm name of
dissolved this day by
mutual consent. All debts due the partnership
are to be paid to said George A. Sheafe, and all
debts and demands against the partnership will
he settled by said George A. Sheale. No. 69 Lafayette street where he will continue the grocery
and provision business.
MOSES S. BUNKER,
GEO. A. SHEAFE.
Portland, -lime 17,1880,
JelSdlw*
George

Sealed Proposals, addressed to Joseph D. Emery, Chairman, Windsor House, Bangor, Maine,
will be received until noon M.onday, July 1st,
188U, by tile Commissioners ot Aroostook County,
Maine, tor the construction and furnishing of
material for a new Jail and Jailer’s residence, to
be erected in Houlton, In said county, the present
sesson.

Proposals for the Heating and Plumbing and
for the Iron and cell work will be received separately.

Plans and specifications may be examined at
the office of the Architect, W. E. Mansur, Bat gor,
Me., and attlie Clerk of Court’s Office, Houlton,
Maine.
Sufficient bonds will be required from the party
or parties to whom contract may be awarded.
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any or all proposals.
Houlton. Me., June 18th, lssti.
JOSEPH D. EMERY,
)
.1 AMES W. AMBROSE,
CHARLES E. P. STE1SON.) Commissioners.

J

_

6 per eent.

Choice Investments.

we

going
very low price of 18 cents
Don’t fail to bnv
per pound; this Is a bargain.
some of this butter at JOHNSON Si LAMBERT'S,
24 Wllinot street, city.
20-1

winner ol 2nd prize at Boston dog show, April 2,
1880. Address G. E. MACGuWAN, 107 Oxford
street.
14-1

PORTLAND, MAINE,

20-1

girl to do second
WANTED—A
Brackett street.

ON

a

MALE—York Beach;
two story house
and about four acres of land, onefourth mile from beach; near railroad station,
school house and church; will be sold low for
cash.
Apply to JAMES KEAZER, 83 State

smart young woman wishes a
chance in the country; 60 cooks,
klt> lieu, dishwashers and laundry girls waiting at
my office to take situations In summer resorts:
general work girls furnished for private family.
Apply at 100 Federal street, MUS. PALMER.

street._

at 10 o'clock a
m. at bouse No. 112 Free street, we shall sell
the furniture, consisting of chamber sets, carpets,
stoves, dining room furniture, silver plated ware,

Size of lot about 100 ft. front on High St., and
about 60 ft. front on Deering St. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48Vj Exchange St.17-1

FOR
with barn

CHALLIE BEIGE.

a

selling

_

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, June 27th

12;18-1

Westbrook, Me. PORTLAND PACKING CO.

the

Intelligent young girl a
WANTED—by
child's nurse and to teaeb music;
position

a

Household Furniture.

corner

desirable
Pleasant
streets, Deerlng. For further particulars Inquire of H. A. TURNER, Pleasant street,
Deerlng, or 22 Congress street, Portland.
8-2

man

dtt

Inch

male OB TO LET-A
tenement house, corner

can

Larrabee & Co.

plank.

boards, Much ot the lot Is now well seasoned.
An examination by buyers solicited.
JOHN
HAHSCOM. IV O. address. Blddetord, Me. HM

FOB
double
and Bmlth

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Cumberland

lot at Saco
pine lumber
fall. That

City.

$ .69 each
1.00 each
1.89 each
2.25 each

JeSO

»

9

TO

1e20J

2.39 each

X. John Little 6c Go.

situation by young
where
WANTED—A
make himself generally useful. Has
he

tt.t.vso.v o.

on

satisfaction guaranteed,

agency for Portland,

Fm

stuck

to

■

AUCTIONEERS.

care

riding.

0

f.O. BAILEY A CO.

a

nicely

the cleared
Ferry, I have about 176M. first-class
now for sale, and more to saw in
the
now
comprises 2 and 2 V, Inch
now

prices,

in walk-

Our store has the

jeiodtd

afternoon, June 16, about 4
I-EJ1HEB—From a timber lot of
Lomt—Saturday
o’clock, near the city building, porlemuna
PINE
heavy old growth pine, sawed by steam mill
containing sum ol money; the Under will he suitand

II

cents.
IOO dozen Cents’ 4-ply all linen
Collnrs in standing and turn over
—ull new fresh goods, at O 1*4
ceuts apiece.
75 tlozen Cents’ Seamless Half

extra

or

position

eu*

one

because it

maintain

to

wearer

mestic

an

Cor-

aids

com sal.)

pounds. Inquire
MERCIAL STREET, near Custom House. 10-1

say that it is the best Silk material ever put on the
market, and also it is holding favor among the fashionable Silk fabrics. We secured the lot of goods
from a jobber who took a big loss to clean out the
lot; we shall displayall the colors in our large window Thursday. STRICTLY CASH will be the rule
in this sale
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock
sharp, the sale will commence.

the best sort for

and

m

a

»

new

will reduce

women

4iioo>i.wk

Mr. T

carpetspictuSs Md gene*

run LEY—At Oak dale. William street. Deerpieces pure Silk Colored Rhadames at 69c per
M.
rent o( 7 rooms, with bain and
lng,
also rent ol 0 rooms,
house. Just
pantry:
c. 8. SAWYER, CousIds Island, Maine.
13-3
we
have
sold
thousands
of
of
this
make
finished,
possession given at once, will be let
yard;
yards
reasonable to reliable parties.
Call at
very
MALE-Whips. I have bad made to premises,
PORTLAND
ESTATE
REAL
of Silk at $1.25 per yard; we warrant every yard not FOK
order 1 gross ol whips to sell lor 75 cents
14-1
street.
114l/j
AGENCY,
Exchange
each; the best bargain yet; a tine stock ol all
to pull or fray in wear, in fact we do not hesitate to kinds of whips at low prices. Manufacturer and
RTl’D DOU TO I.BT-Tbe stud
dealer In harnesses and horse goods. JAMES G. PRIZE ••Smutt” to let tor
pugdog
breeding purposes
11-2
MCGLAUFLIN4SI Preble street.

“Her

only

cor,

mare,

90

a

any-

as

board, large pleasant rooms at
TO80LKT-With
8TATE STREET,
11-2
of (tray.

male—One bay horse, sound and good
FOR
black
worker, weight 1100 pounds, and
850
at 80 COM-

strengthens
spine, prevents stooping and round

These goods we shall displuy on
our centre couuicr,
consisting of
Gent’s Medium and Eight Weight
Gauze Underwear in all colors
and mixtures of Foreign, and Do-

you

a

the

MORNING

and

Buy

MTKEET.

male—The valuable real estate owned
WANT KM A good cook at ISO PINK
FOH
of
by the late Mrs. Sophia E. Preble,
IS 1
GIHB.
STREET; wilt pay good wages.
High and Deering Streets, with two story Mansard
root
house
the
are
adorned
thereon;
grounds
$1.69 each with One trees,
to take
of two ebtt
girl
quiet and secluded, and In close
WANTED—A
dren. Inquire MRS. S. SCUWARZSCHIEK.
1.89 each could
proximity to Congress Square. The entire lo;
16-1
Bay View House, Peaks Island
be utilized tor
block ot houses If desired.

offered in
country at retail.

length of the waist without
the necessity of tight lacing.

shall put them on sale

IOO dozen Cents White Shirts
all linen bosoms and wrist-bands,

tire (urnlture of

of beds, bedding,
oral household goods.

a

Address LOCK BOX. No. 977, Portland
Office.
6-tf

ready

have ever had an opportunity of offering so much
less than regular prices.
A large lot of

we snail tiiier ine ureuien

the size and increase the

Gents’ Furnishing Goods Stock

reinforced back

A GREAT SALE

Friday,

“specialdepartment is

Tiie Entire

II fininl l/oreliinfc

I,

owner

Madam

approval

on

_IP-1

preferred.18-1

up
Post

BARGAIN SILK DAY!

the

times

1

BY^

street.

Clark’s Corsets, double and
single, and will sell sample

HAVING PURCHASED

THURSDAY

WINTEIt

PA

LKT -Two neatly furnished rooms at
Peaks Island, Jones’Landing. C. H. KID

ET—For the summer suite of furnished
TO
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
town.

RINES

with the freest movements
of the body or circulation
of the blood.

keep at
complete line

rilO

——

Ac., Ac,Jc2udl4

WANTED.

AC1ENTM

rooms

given a “perfectly
symmetrical figure without
the slightest interference

iuvhutimementm.

Of a large retail house,

NO. 91

sell our

2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Permanent
No postals answered. Money advanced
position.
for wages
Centennial
advertising, etc.
Man’f’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
eodSOt*
apr25

men

is

wearer

set made that
nbcw

Pictures, &c.

= AT

SALESMEN—We
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
trade.
manufrs In our line. Enclose

_15-1

has

by

to

men

Ad-

9-tf

occupied by Miss
I,. L. Conuttt, dressmaker) best location In Portland. Also rooms In 3d story, same block, lu18-1
qulre at 19 Casco 3 ., J. 8. RUSSELL.

Miiungrr.

Covers, very neat, at
6-quarter Covers, very neat, at
8-quarter Covers, choice styles, at
6-quarter Covers, very choice, at

of distributing the
cords and steels the

bones,

■

isuo,

ATKINHON,

4-cuarter

manner

d&wly

wiv

IM 4 A (' f.

ad-

Corset

city,

young man residing
rapid penman ana quick at figures
dress. Box 678.

TO LET—At
KOOJIM
Second Story, formerly

THEY ARE BRAND NEW PATTERNS.

prominent

this

vantage

Dollar

the I towels.

Furniture,
S

In

KOOiVIM.

Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.

Fancy Coverings for Stands

crosses

Another of the
*u

HOUSEHOLD

QATUBDAY, JuflR 334,

UBI.P

wish a few

•" AUCTIOREERS

T. 0. BAILEY t C0„

6-tf2w*

1-ET-—A newly furnished room and two
TOunfurnished
at 07 FREE 8T. Oentle-

ex-

where.

mu

Headquarters, eor.

Jraodlf

becoming disarranged.”

fi-.<V/Curedbw

They regulate

house furnishing co.,

BRANCHES -AUBURS, BANGOR, BIDOEFORO, GARDINER, NORWAY, ROCKLAND.

we

annoyance caused by slipping down and otherwise

pairs

-—--j

Specialty!

a

THESE ARE THE BEST BARGAINS

support is thus

We

<*ll> LIVER.

ATIflNQAN
H I 111 ll OU If

pecu-

it also braces the
shoulders and avoids the

Sold by alt drueelsts. $1; six for $5.
Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

W

Office Furniture

24 inch size will be sold only at
28 inch size will be sold at only
28 inch size will be sold at only

gained,

Sarsaparilla

(^

e

m

say,—“are

the shoulders and
in the back.

May arise from stomach troubles, biliousness, or
dyspepsia, and many pe rsons are subject to periodic headaches for which they esn ascribe no direct or definite cause. But the headache is a sure
iudicatiou that there is something wrong somewhere, and whatever the cause, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a reliable remedy for headache, and for all
troubles which seem to require a corrective and
regulator. It cures dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, t.mes the stomach, creates an appetite and
gives strength to the nerves.
“I have been troubled lar a number of years
wiili a sick headache accompanied by vomiting
spells My system was all out of order, and iu
addition lo tills l contracted a severe cold, which
caused a terrible cough
l took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it has accomplished so much, that I am
certain of speedy restoration to perfect health.
The headache lias left me entirely, and my system lias come to a regular working order.” Mbs.
a. J. Eimmebmann, 609 13th street, Milwaukee,
Wis.

*

a

C.) Corsets,”

construction

A firmer

—

d

tends from the outer side
of each bosom form over

(The fuu ral service of the late George Mctake place this Thursday afternoon

all
Suspenders, Neckwear of
styles, Collars anti Cuffs. These
were every dollar’s worth
goods
Tropical trees and palms formed a grove in
purchased this season, ull fresh
the rear of the hack parlor, within which,
and desirable.
Now here they
under a beautiful horse shoe formed of
arc too many for our slock, so we
white pinks. Jacqueminot roses and maiden^ make a three
days' sale at onehair fcru, with hanging baskets of ros
third the market value.
C*"t»’ cambric Shirts which
either side, the ceremony took place.
l
OMJiii 1-2, Tj and *7 1 -2 cts. will
baskets of (towers occupied the piano; the"
be soljUlf u il sale for 39 cents.
arch between the parlors was trimmed with
Two colltlTk 1,ud n pair of cuffs
srnilax, a superb ball of white pinks aud
with each shirt.
maiden hair fern depending from the centre,
75 dozen Cents’ fancy Flannel
and the marble slat) supporting the great
Shirts in dark and light stripes
and checks at 39 cents apiece.
mirror iu the frout parlor was a bank of the

Stewart

(I.

a

shoulder brace, which

rish.
Hie rooms were superbly decorated
by J. A. Dirwancer. the well known florist.

rarest roses.
The bri .0, who was charming, was attired
in a gown of white faille silk, with bridal
veil. Messrs. Joshua C. Libby, Edward F.

hygienic
of
qualities

supplemented by the

10, William Whitmore, aged

'".J

Fine street; has ten finished rooms and all
nodern Improvements.
Terms very easy and
made known at sale.
JelSdtd

or
or

Agents.—The Provident
Aid Boclety of Portland pays benefits ou
death of members (choice $600 to $5000); established 1886—total of only 11 assessments; lowest
average cost; Reserve Fund In State Treasury ;
responsible
Address, PROVImanagement.
DENT AID SOCIETY, Office, 88 Exchange
1-4.
street. Portland, Me.

We have just received a large lot of New Union Silk
Umbrellas from a large manufacturer who is willing
to give a liberal discount in order for us to introduce
them, and so we will sell them at astonishingly low
prices for a while.

"A H E

I

M

7, Capt. Moses L. Kaler

r.

DESbTmLL TOP DESKS.

today

1

by ltev.

WEDDIMCS.

weather

Portland. Junk 20, i«8».

11, Miss Ella Brown, aged

?„

FRIDAY, June 21st, at 3 o’clock p. m.*
ON
we shall sell the three story brick bouse.
>3

Largest

Cane Neat.

Swivel and Spring.

of Union Silk Umbrellas. You can
Nice One Very Cheap !
4 4 A

Allester will
at 12 o’clock.

4-

93 Pine Street.

WANTED—Special

dlt

likely to be rainy
slightly warmer.

Iu Waterboro, June 11, Charles Shuman, aged

'V

FLAT TOP

STREET.

and

Roderick McLetlau, aged

100 Coses One

Turkish rugs.
M. DkUKOOT. 84 Va Middle street.
VI A I.E

CHAIRS, CHAIRS,

in Leather.

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

—the makers

apr27

CHAIRS,

a

NEAR
Junl9

DEATHS.

Hood’s

or

Walnut.

0. J. FARRINGTON. GERSTER UMBRELLAS.

The

at

65 years.
in Freeman, June
33 years.
In Oceanvllle, June
70 years.

cash prices paid
WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles
exchange
gents,
Dostal to
for
Please send letter

WANTKD-A

fine.

In Biddeford, June 17,
69 years.
In Wahloboro, June
aged 77 years.

to
of

Speaking

180 and 182 Middle Street.

meuesKis

invest.

No.

ln«

If wo needed an oak set we
10

WANTED

every description put into hotels, private houses
All work warand steamboats at short notice.
ranted. Orders by mall attended to.141

BOOKCASES“°SECRETARIES

Thu Middle St.

a

icmpieu

—

public
WANTED—The
CUKKIEK, Hell Hanger, has removed
tubes and bells
137 Clark street.

Desks in Walnut!

Desks in Oak!

way to

Rev, W. U. Trlekey of Dover, N. H., for
several years lu the railway mall service between Portland and Boston, will be installed
as pastor of the Universalist church at

uc

price will be paid. Also c arpets, furniture stores
Please send postal and I will call. Adiirpss’
MRS. 8PBUIN, 76 Middle street.
This Is -m
American establishment.
18.J
The public lo know that the Y
M. C. A. base ball team will play the South
Portlands on the Deerlng grounds. Thursday at a
p. in.; ladies are cordially Invited to attend. 18-3i
to know that J. O

passed through
on

my.

ouuuiu

AUCTIONEERS

•

REAL ESTATE

etc.

for cast-

It is reported from Bangor that Hon. Hannibal Hamlin enjoyed the first peas from his
enrden last Sunday.
Ralph Hart Bowles of Cherrylield delivered the oration this year at Exeter Acade-

ing Company.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

<

Washington.

We noticed

or

in

Congress 8t., cor. of Oak: as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore
give you bottom
prices. Trunks tepaired.
evenings till 8.
18-1

Boynton
Capt. Ltuc, who

gove a part of his time to
sails a little boat along ocr coast as he goe3
to establish Sunday schools in destitute
who made a very interesting address
places,
in reference to the missionary work whicli
he is doing on our coast. Mr. Boynton explained the nature of tlie work of his society,
which is to occupy new fields and destitute
regions and plant Sunday schools which are
usually the forerunners of new churches.
TODAY’S PROGAMME.
<1.00 a. m—Prayer Meeting.
8 30 a m —Devotional He: vice.
9.00 a. m.—Reports of Delegates to
Corresponding Bodies. Halutatious of Delegates from Corresponding Bodies.
lb a.
m.—Reports of Committees aud other bus
iness. Woman s Maine Missionary Auxiliary.
2 p. m.-Addresses: Obligations of tlie Cburcli
Covenant. Re.v. (ieo. W.Eeypolds. Gorham. Rev.
B. B. Merrill, Brewer. Followed by Discussion.
3 p. m.—Communion of the Lord's Supper.
7.30 p. m.—Praise Service.
P- m —American Congregational Union.
Address:
Rev. G. A. Hood, Boston.
8.15 p. in.—American Home Missionary SocieAddress:
By a Representative from the
ty.
Field.

want of trunks
WA£™-*“atPersons
B. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and

PERSONAL.
Consul General Severance

AUCTION HACK*.

WANTED.

OOO

Secretary—Grenville M. Stevens.
Corresponding Secretary—ltev. Win. 1! French

Portland yesterday noon,

ADVEKTIMEnENT*.

♦

AND PUBLISHING SOCIETY.

This institution was represented
Geo. M. Boynton of Boston.
Mr.

NEW

President—Hon. Sidney Perham.
Vico President—Alfred Woodman.
Treasurer—C. S. Fobes.

CONGREGATIONAL CHARITABLE SOCIETY.
The first leading topic of the evening was

“The Maine Congregational
Charitable
Society, Its Work and Needs,” ltev. Mr.
Hallock presiding. The treasurer, ltev. J.
E. Adams presented his report. The total
receipts amounted to 82,950 36; the expenditure, 81,923.21, leaving a qalauce of 81,027.15,
which sum is to bo immediately disbursed
among the beneficiaries of the society.
The chairman presented the report of a
committee appointed to
suggest some
changes in the constitution, making some
provision for aged aud indigent ministers,
and tlie proposed changes were adopted. At
this point a collection was taken in behalf
of the socie ty. it may be remarked that the

tnVEKTISEMKNT*.

NEW'

tlAt the anuual meetiag of the trustees of
Westbrook Seminary held yesterday afternoon there was ttie largest attendance for
J. S. Winslow was elected a trustee
years
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death
of Rev. Dr. J. P. Weston, and II. K. Sawyer
and lion. M. P. Frank were elected trustees
to succeed Messrs. N. K. Sawyer aud Ginn,
whose term of office expired. The following
officers were elected:

women.

was

experienced

of the

Parish church, where a day of fastiug and
prayer was called “because the Quakers
were increasing.”
The deuominational
lines hare largely fallen, aud we are one,
not in method, but in Christ Jesus.
The
Congregat ional Conference greet you, not as
a denomination, but as Friends to God and
the First Baptist
himself as glad to attend
church,
expressed
ho oacbiAiio
f
V,i,
I.I.SInIf.

Tlie cool weather continues.
nf? j
Only $302 70 remains to be secured for He-1
liron Academy.
Small boats brought in 0000 pounds of cod
and haddock yesterday, and 0000 pounds of

Chapman

welcomed the delegates.
lie thanked God
that he ha I lived long enough to see denominational walls crumble so low we could
reach over and shake hamls.
F. T. Bayley, pastor of State street church,
a delegate from the Congregational Conference now in session in tills city, desired to
look upon the face of J. G. Whittier, both
as a poet and as a Christian, wo claim him.
He alluded to tlie records lu the old First

to man.
Rev. IJr. Small of

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The Portland Cadets, Capt. Baker

of

U.,

FROM FIRST l’SOE

your sympathy and your prayers.
Mrs. Hunt’s remarks were greeted

For sale—Coal business.
uanson G. Larrabee & Co.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
T. F. Homsted—451 Congress street.
C. J. Farrtngton, the Middle St. Clothier.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

their

Closing Day

The Reports and Discussions on Indian and Other Work.

For sale-Residence.
To let—Corner room.

SPECIAL

of the

the Conference.

C. T.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.

MAINE

Je20dtJe30

Bunker &

sheafe,

was

_

TROY LAUNDRY.
Kugers ami Dowling’* superior luuudry for Collars aud Cuffs. Goods sent
eyery Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKELL & JONES, Agents.
apr20

\v.vrED, who thoroughly understands
taking care of horses, garden, steam furuace, etc. None without first class references
need apply. Aodress P., this office
20-1

°

if

MAN

lower tenement of six rooms,
TOpleasantly located
in the western part of the
20-1

MAIM.

The Hollowing parcels of land with buildings
thereon, viz:—About two hundred acres: also a
wood lot of 00 acres situated lu the town of New
Gloucester. The tract ol two hundred acres consists of a heavy timber lot of CO acres. Three fields
of about 20 acres each. 20 acres of pasturage
A small timber and wood lot of lo acres, and BO
acres a part of which is liowage. One small brick
factory building containing a full set of machinery
to manufacture woolen cloths; also a
good water
with a complete dam, dye house, picker
ouse and machine shop.
Three barns and live
dwelling houses. A iso, situated at Gray Corner
one two storied brick
dwelling house 111 complete
repair, containing is moms, and a new two
story addition 22x40, with a new stable attached, 24x48.
The Term, of Hole will be as Follow, ,
On Helds, pastures and factory property, onethird cash down, the remainder to run one and
tws years at 0 per cent, inte rest, secured by
mortgage ou the property sold. The timber lot
will be sold for cash down. The above timber lot
Is surveyed and platted Into small lots from 7 to
10 acres each, aud will be sold to suit
purchasers.
The Helds and pasture in lots Irom 0 to 20 acres
each.
Should it be a stormy day on the 22d, the sale
will occur on Monday, June 24th.
A perfect title will be given and warrantee
deeds.
SAMUEL MAYALL.
d&w2w«
je8_

Rower

Valuable Keal Estate in Deerlng
Fur Sale.
TITHE bomstead of the late J. B. Coyle Is ottered
X for sale, consisting of a large and commodious house, heated by steam, wltn bath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, house for gar-

dener, and six acres of land with large variety of
fruit and ornamental trees. This Is one of the
most desirable estates In the outskirts of l ortland
and can be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of 8YMON0S & LIBBY, First National
Bank Building.
may24dlm

To Builders and People wanting
lo secure homes of (heir own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St., Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing to build can
buy these lots aud have lumber for building ad
vanced them, for wblcb payment can lie made on
the Installment plan.
Property lu this vlctulty

A

I.E r—A

city, inquire at 311 Spring street.

MHIJIUT,

I ahull sell at Public Auction, on JU>E
22, A. D., >8», at 10 o’clock a. m..

J®if>

eod2m

constantly Increasing lu value. Apply to J. P
BAXTKK, rear of Portland Savings Bank
dtf
aprlS

Has recently been put In thorough repair, and
will be leased to a responsible party at a low
rental. Apply to
jell dllACC. r. n'l-l **'
HI NI.SIKM* (

HtSIK

SACK -Bakery, 40 barrels flour week
*****
B horses, 4 routes, trade shout
I**r*
nice store, B rooms overhead. !«■*•
This
Is a
Everything complete tor the business.
rare chance (oi auyooe looking for » business ol
tills kind. JAMES* JACOBS, 4B School street.

FOH

Boston.

Jh,

Mass.___16-1
bouse
Lodging

right in

na I. KFob
heart of the city close to theatre.
house. If looking for n lodging

the

A good
house In
this
as
we
see
know
one,
It Is
Boston be sure and
JAMES
a bargain ean show It Is making money.
* JACOBS. 4B School street. Boston, Mass. IB-1

paying

SAL■—Restaurant right between S
1
depots, seats BB, large transient trade.
This Is one of the best openlugs In Boston to step
Into a good paying business. Will stand Invent?
gallon. Call or write for paatlculars to JAMES
18-1
* JACOBS, School street, Boston. Mass.

Isom

rou take mu house when you oT» take the prop
that iloth sustain my house; you take my i/e when
you do take the means whereby l Hue.'*
Merchant ok Venice.
The prop wnlch sustains your bouse, and the
means
lives will be taken
your
family
whereby
,way by your death. The great army of the dead
s being constantly recruited at the
rate of one
jerson each second. Have you provided yourself
vitn a substitute la case you are drafted? If not,
he union Mutual Like will furnish one at a
very small
••

cost_

UP-TOWN LIVERY, HACK AND
COUPE STABLE.
my stock of Livery. Hacks
HAVING
and Coupes from City Hotel Stable to No. 4
L'ushman
corner
moved

ot Brackett, 1 can furnish
St.,
>11 kinds of Livery. Hacks and Coupes at short
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone No. 871
B.
EUGENE GOODWIN.
my!8
dtf
the affairs of man rest stilt uncertain
with the worst that maybc/ull"
Julius Camas.
It is the part ot wisdom and prudence, when
you are m vigorous health and successful business to provide for the
uncertain future which
Promay bring sickness and pecuniary disaster.
vide against the worst, and jou are saved from
(be worse Take an endowment policy In the
Union Mutual.
",Since

let's

reason

